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vows paper
Ha’aretz’ found guilty of libel

*
By YbKAM BAE

Jerusalem Post Reporter
TEL AVIV.— “X won’t let 'Ha’aretz’
off one single agora. I want ILlOm.
from them now ihat the court has
determined that all their stories
were lies.’* Bezalel Mizrahi told The
Jerusalem Post yesterday at Us Tel
Aviv home: He was speaking one
hour after District Court Judge'

_ Shulamit Wallenstein ruled that
£ajj “Ha’aretz” hod not proved the

allegations it published about
< MIzraM

.
to a series of articles on

tiorganised crime by reporter Avl
l“h* Valentin. The judge ordered

“Ha’arete” to pay Mterahl Haso.OOO
Nt^ (plus VAT) in court expenses.
' But "Ha’aretz’a'’ attorneys im-

mediately announced 1

that they
would appeal the verdict -to the

' V.X Supreme Court before the District
Court discusses the damages to be
awarded to Mizrahi.

1

Aaahebegan speaking yesterday.
Judge Wallenstein said that, to
relieve the unbearable tension, she

‘••itag,.waz arinouadhg her acceptance of
: ?^’four"-eat of jfive counts on which

MU, Mizrahi claimed “Ha*arete"
As* libelled hihL ...

She rejected "Ha’aretz’s 1* ei»tT«
‘‘•i s rtf that Mizrahi was one of the leaders

of organised crime in Israel. She
>rcj,j„ then rejected the claim that he had a
.o gyj career In the criminal world in addi-
: !j tion to his business career. She
Kierig, rejected the allegation that hn«r»M
aii]^. had financed organised crime and
,1,^1 organised the purchase of stolen
•vi hi

diamonds.
i -a- Finally, she rejected “Ha’aretz's"
It L aDegation that Mizrahi and hla

"sitin
friends Tuviya Oshrl and Rahamlm

„ Aharon! , had intended to carry out a
! 6:1 bman, drug deal.

'

sr
- »: The court accepted only one item

eh“lin the “Ha’arets" allegations:
,:n

>3ei “Some while ago, Mizrahi, one of the
i"T|"E leaders of organised crime, was fln-
pno ed ILBO.OOO for omitting income from'
W<xt Ms declaration of capital assets."

' dsiii However, the judge noted that the
i
ir,*i words “one of the leaders of organiz-

"•’mated crime" should be deleted.
r>ua Comments ' on the existence of

l? organised crime were central- to
i- ibr Judge Wallenstein's remarks. She

_ said she accepted the ShomronOBm-
>: i«rrt mission report cm the subjectwithout
>asc dispute. ‘.“Ha’arabC ' did have - a

. 'irw, public or moral obligation to-

denounce organised crime and the
i unreasons for the police- inability to

C’-c deal with It efficiently. But- rids.

jc.iii obligation did not give ’Ha’arets* the
..

,<- right to pilhllfc certata illoiratloiis

i Sr'sabout the. pMfoflff-Which VsfetMs
• untrond 'Ha’at'ft*’ knew, dr Oi^m ttt

i* have known* theycould notpwi1-

The tension in court-woe palpable -

-at 8:30 yesterday maridng* "when
•. noic Judge Wallenstein aiitered the cour-
fur Qfroom. Mizrahi, who sal on the left of
nnytthe hall, behind his three lawyers,
Q.sfiC^eemed to have spent a sleepless

fright Opposite him sat "Ha’aretz”
s' j!Ereporter Avi Valentin, chatting with
i.-n.*9. Bother journalists who asked him hbw
si-rrffthe feltnow that the verdictwas to be
liW^read. - -

•jfVJt* Judge Wallenstein’s first words
1

•r.iitfmade it clear to Mizrahi’s lawyers
, rvlirthat they were winning. But the 44-

lm'year-old millionaire was not smfllng-

.i nai f*'

/.nil

flV

l.lIP

« »'

•mjrf

t W® Jerusalem Post Staff—
‘^METUIJJU — At least 12 people

re killed in fighting between
factions near the village of

close to

'

the Israeli border, an
Irish UHIFIL officer said - here

._i

rTheUNIFIL officer, who Men-
hlmaelf aa Shaughneaey, said

/there 1* 1‘complete anarchy" in

[area east of Tyre and that

can do nothing about it.

(Lebanese travellers arriving from
ral Lebanon to the “Good

.
here said yesterday that

had heard sounds of more
1 in .the Nakoura area: on the

coast near UNI9TL

to the travellers, the
are also attacking Shia

oslem villagers and various
banese leftist factions are also In*

ved in the fighting.
Most Southem Lebanese leaders In

the area under the control of Major
Baad Haddad’s forces said they were
pleased about the fighting. in. other

:

’Assad in Algfers A .

-

ALGIERS (Reuter). — President
: Hafez Aqqad of Syria yesterday met
e-hla Algerian counterpart, Ghadli

^Benjedid, the Algerian news agency
J

reported. -r-
The Syrian president arrived on

] ^Tuesday accompanied: by Foreign
’

-/Minister Abdel-HaMmKhaddam and
- * [Defence Minister Muaapha Has.

The talks between the Syrians and
- 1 ' Algerians started Tuesday night and

were expected to centre oh the Mid*
'

.
„• die East.

yet and seemed to have difficulty in

understanding
.
what the judge

meant, Mizrahi, . who had always
appeared in court dressed In an ex-
pensive suit,,' perhaps because of
yesterday’s heat, came to hear the
verdict wearing a white shirt and
black slacks.

ft took- the judge over an hour to

read the 20-page summary of the
verdict which la contained In 160
pages of text. Throughout the

‘Ha’aretz’ sees
itself vindicated

Page 2

reading, Valentin sat entirely silent— his eyes fixed on the judge’s Up*
aa though he feared to miss a single
word.
One by one, the judge noted the

issues that the.defence had brought
up during the trial In Its attempts to
prove Mizrahi's connections with
known criminals.
The alfdtr of the “white" dlaotiaa-

ed during a meeting between
Mizrahi, Oshrl and Aharonl In a
north TCI Aviv cafe was prominentIn
the verdict. This meeting was
photographed and recorded by the
police, arid the term 4%Mte" (lavan)
which in the .underworld usually
refers to heroin, was audible in the
recordings. •

Giving testimony in court, m«r»M
had claimed they were referring to

the colour of the formica In

Aharonl’a'hoxne. Hie Judge rejected
this, explanation, and said she was
convinced that “white" did Indeed
refer to heroin.

“Despite that, it was not proved
that Mizrahi intended to carry out a
heroin 'deal worth bXBm. aa the
defence claims,’’ she said.

. Among the many persona men-
tioned in the verdict was MK Ehnd
Olmert, who claimed in court that
Mizrahi and hla friend -Aluf (res.)

Beh&vam Ze’evi were threatening
Mm because ofhla campaign against
organized crime.
"A recording I heard convinced

me that Ze’evl did threaten Olmert,"
the judge said.
Over 60 mini-hearings have been

held since the libel suit began on
May 80, 1977. Mnnya Shapiro, a
businessman Who. the “Ha’aretz"
articles alleged, was also one of the
leaders of organized crime, attended
every one of these
In her verdict, Judge Wallenstein

noted that because Shapiro, who
testified in court, had also sued
"Ha’aretz*' for libel, she must refer
to him too. The accusations against
Shapiro were ground!ess, she con-
sidered.

'

'

The final words of the verdict
related to Valentin, whose series of
articles on organized crime, and es-

pecially the article of July 7, 1977,
“Cherished Son," formed the subject
of the trial.

When the judge mentioned his
name, Valentin tensed and listened

(GoaUnaed on pace t, coL 4)
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ExMtant lawyer* Bam Oazpi, Gavrlel Cohen and Yaron Elhanani
(from right to left) in the TelAviv District Court yesterday, after the
judge announced that their client, Bezalel Mizrahi, had won his libel

suit against “Ha’aretZi” Mizrahi can be seen between GaspI and
Cohen near the window. (Hanoch Geanosar)

Litte hope seen for major progress

New round of autonomy
talks in Egypt today
Post Diplomatic Correspondent

The Israeli negotiatingteam under
Dr. Yosef Burg emplanes for Alex-
andria this morning for another
round of the autonomy talks —
without much realistic prospect of

majbr progress. Hie one and a half

days of talks (the four ministerial

negotiators and their aides will be
back well before Sh&bbat tomorrow)
will inevitably be overshadowed by
anticipation of the Sadat-Begin sum-
mit In Alexandria next week.

- The two aides to the talks seem no
nearer agreement on how to start
taiiring and what to talk about— and
thus everyone seems to be expecting

“Ha’aretz” reporter Avl Valeo-
- tin, stm smiling, in Tel Avfv
District- Court yesterday after

hearing Judge Wallenstein’s
verdict that he had libelled

Bezalel Mizrahi in Ids series of
articles on organized crime.

(Hanoch Gcnnosor)

\2 killed in fighting between

S. Lebanon terror factions
parts of Southern Lebanon. All

Karat, the mukhtar of Mels el-Jabal,

said: “They are killing each other

and have no time to shoot at us.”
The tension and fighting in

Southern Lebanon was not eased by
the relations between Haddad and
UN1F1L. A spokesman lor Haddad
said the Southern Lebanese militia

leader had a “tough" meeting with
Norwegian Brigadier M. Vadset on
Tuesday evening.

Haddad’s spokesman said that the

terrorists had sprung .an ambush on
a resident of the SMa village of

Haita. near Mela el-Jabal In the zone
supposedly policed by soldiers from
the Norwegian UN1F1L contingent.

Terrorists had also attacked
Norwegian- troops in Raahaya el-

Fukbar on Tuesday, Haddad’s
spokesman said.

Sadat defends

Palestine

autonomy plan

CAIRO (DPI) President .Anwar
Sadat yesterday said that Egypt,
whichbe described as the key towar
and peace in the Middle East, wifi

continue to strive fora solution to the
Palestinian problem in negotiations

with' Israel, undeterred by Arab
protests.

Seulai told a youth rally in Alexan-
dria that “Egypt occupies the posi-

tion of leadership, whether they like

ft ornot, and will never relinquish its

plm-Arab responsibility.'-’ -

• xte; s t r oik'gly 'A*febded''‘th«i

autonomy.-scheme for ihe jPalestl-
nian-Arabs pf,the.Weit.^ME-a^a
Gaxa-Strip-

: "The Palestinians - will rule
themselves for five years, they will

have their own police force, their

sufferings will end, and after five
years they win determine their
destiny," he said. -

“How can they (other Arabs) aay
that this is a betrayal of the Palesti-

nian cause?"
Sadat described the restoration to

Egypt last May of the Sinai town at
El-Ariflh after 12 years of Israeli oc-
cupation as a step towards a solution
of the Palestinian problem.

' “The liberation of Sinai la not the

objective of the peace process but ia

a. step toward a comprehensive
settlement, which murt primarily in-

clude a solution of the Palestinian

problem," Sadat said.

South Africans kill 12

guerrillas in Angola

WINDHOEK, Namibia, (Reuter). —
South African forces crossed Into

Angola and killed 12 guerrillas in a
“hot pursuit" operation In the past

three days, military commander
General Jan Geldenhuys announced
yesterday.
He said the forces discovered a Mg

arms and ammunition dump and
food store inside Angola. There were
no South African casualties, he add-

ed.
Angola-based guerrillas of Swapo

(The South West Africa Peoples
Organisation) are fighting to end
South African rule in this disputed

former 'German colony.

Ben Bella free

after 14 years

home arrest

Ben Bella on a visit to Pragne in

May 196#. (Keystone)

ALGIERS (Reuter). — Ahmed Ben
Bella, the first president of indepen-
dent Algeria, was freed yesterday
after 14 years of detention, it was
ofiflcially announced’in Algiers.
Ben Bella, 68, was overthrown In a

bloodless coup by the late president
Houari Boumedienne on June 19,

1963, and had been held under house
arrest ever since.

The official Algerian news agency
APS said last night that the
measures taken against him had
been lifted on the occasion of the lTtfa

anniversary of the country’s in-
dependence from France.
Ben Bellahad been reported living

under strict military guard in a villa

40 km. south of Algiers with bis wife
and two adopted children.
Hie conditions of his detention had

been eased over recent months.
The decision to release him was

believed to have been taken by
President Chadll. Benjedid, who
became chief of state after
Boumedienne’a death last
December.

Premier Men&hem Begin and Presi-
dent Anwar Sadat to take up the dis-
puted Issues and reach some sort of
compromise at their top-level tete-a-
tete.

Today’s round will be the first at
which the U.S. special envoy, Robert
Strauss, will participate, following
his several days of with Israeli
and Egyptian leaders. But there
have been no Indications to date that
Strauss win seek to break the Im-
passe between the two sides’ conflic-
ting approaches.
Egypt wants to discuss a

declarative agenda that would set
out the ultimate objectives of the
autonomy. Cairo feels that such a
document would serve as an Incen-
tive to Palestinian moderates to join
the negotiations, and would general-
ly improve the image of the proposed
autonomy In the Arab world.

Israel fears that this kind of dis-
cussion would soon get bogged down
in politics and Ideology, and would
lead nowhere. Instead, the Israeli
side has consistently suggested that
the talks launch straight Into the
practical arrangements for setting
up the autonomy: eligibility to vote
and to stand In the elections; the
structure of the self-governing
authority; and Its ambit of respon-
sibility.

This Israeli position .was recon-
firmed at a meeting yesterday of the
negotiating team, chaired by
Premier Begin. The team decided to
reject a number of the points propos-
ed, by Egypt for Inclusion in the
declarativeagenda—on the grounds
that they were not covered by the
Camp David "Framework" or the
Joint Letter of March 28, the two
documents which are the terms of
reference," In Israel’s view,'-for the
autonomy negotiations.

Israeli sources said last night that
if the Egyptian side, under Premier
Mustapha Khalil, brings up their
proposed agenda again today, the
Israeli team will have no option but
to contend that many of the points

are ultra vires as for as these
neogotiations are concerned.
The Egyptian list does Include,

however, in brood terms, the issues
directly bearing on the self-
governing authority, which Israel

(Continued on page coL 5)

Strauss spurns

oil as weapon
in peace talks
CAIRO (UPI). — President
Jimmy Garter’s envoy Robert
Strauss yesterday said that the
U.S. government would not be
intimidated or pressured in Mid-
dle East peace negotiations by
Arab threats to use the “oil

weapon.”
Strauss, addressing a news con-

ference, said the chances of a
dialogue between Washington and
Yasser Arafat's Palestine Libera-
tion Organization were "between
slim and zero."
He expressed confidence that all

parties would be brought Into the
peace effort In the future, saying, "If

the current peace process works,
everybody will be involved In It,

some day, somewhere, some place. I
think it will work."

Strauss, who met with President
Anwar Sadat Tuesday night, af-

firmed America's role as “full
partner" in the Egyptlan-Iar&eli
negotatlona on Palestinian
autonomy, but said that the time for

a decisive American Intervention in
the negotiations had not yet come.
Asked about the U.S. role in the

talks, scheduled to resume today In
Alexandria, Strauss said: "Our role
at this time has been to be quiet and
to monitor. That does not mean we
arfe not partners, because our time to

discharge our responsibilities has
not arrived."
“Aa these negotiations bog down,

as they surely must from time to
time, we will be more agressive and
we will not hesitate to be more
aggressive." he said.

The negotiations nave not made
any progress so far, with Egypt and
Israel falling to agree even on an
agenda^ but Strauss Insisted that
“they have not bogged down at all.”

- He was optimistic that the next few
weeks would provide "measurable
pregrns.**
“1 do not think the U.S. govern-

ment should ever, and as long as I

am Involved will never, negotiate
any faster or any'slower or because
of any threats by anybody on any
subject”* Strauss said.

“As long as 1 represent President
Carter, he would not permit me to do
so and X would not do so, with or
without hla permission,” he said.

Asked specifically about a possible
blockade of the Hormuz Straits,

.through which the bulk of Middle
East oil passes to the West, Strauss
said: “Such statements do not
produce any pressure.”

Strauss, who visited Israel before
coming' to Egypt, said both Sadat
and Prime Minister Begin are “con-
fident."

*'I found each of them comfortable
In the role they are playing," he said.

“I found each ofthem comfortable In

their relationship with each other,

although of course they have
differences between them, and I

found each of them comfortable with
the role the U.S. la playing."

Strauss said that Egyptlan-Iaraell
relations "are going amazingly well
— 1 think much better than Presi-
dent Carter, Prime Minister Begin
or President Sadat expected, cer-

tainly better than I had expected.”

Dire predictions on economy

Policy-makers meet
on subsidies, inflation

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

Senior Bank of Israel and
Treasury officials began 46 hours of
closed discussions In Arad yesterday
against a worrying background of In-

flation predicted at 80 per cent in the
current year, a trade deficit ex-
pected to Increase by (800m., and a
feeling of futility over the question of
what to do about subsidies. The
figures were given by Deputy Bank
of Israel governor Zvi Sussman.
The Arad talks are expected to

cover the tax collecting system and
ways of making It more efficient, the
possibility of Increasing the state
budget by XLSOb. to IL380b.-, changes
in the capital market and. especial-
ly. the two burbing issue* of the sale
of linked bonds and what todo about
subsidies. ...
The central bank will shortly act

onKnesset legislation empowering It

to begin selling linked bonds at a
floating instead of a fixed price,
because of the rapid increase In the
price of these securities. Their price
will be allowed to move between 96-

106 per cent at source, with the In-

crease coming towards the end of

each month, to prevent big
speculative inflation-related
"killings" by the commercial banks.
The practice of the commercial

banks, because of the rapid rise in

the price of the bonds, and as well as
the Ugh rate of Inflation, has been to

bold foreign currency during the
month and to begin buying linked

bonds only towards the end, when
the bonds ore still sold at the same
price as at the beginning.

The Issue la likely to come up at
the Treasury-Bank of Israel talks,

as more and more economists accuse
the government of “printing linked
money" through the present system
of selling linked bonds at a fixed
price at source — which obviously
helps swell the inflationary tide.

Bank Deputy Governor Zvi
Sussman said yesterday at the
meeting of the Bank of Israel ad-
visory committee that the deficit In

the state budget, which is the gap
between the government's expen-
diture and Its Income derived from
taxes, reached IIAS.Bb. in the first

half of this year, and Is largely
financed by the sale of liriked bonds
to the public. . .

The skle of linked' bonds, he said,
could be interpreted as the replace-
ment of ordinary money with linked
"substitute money."
Members of the committee said

that linked bonds could not be
regarded as a form of saving, and
their sale' does not cancel out the
negative effects of the deficit.

The feeling after the meeting was
that more changes may be expected
In the method of selling linked bonds
at source, apart from the imminent
switch to a floating price, In order to
prevent the inflationary effect of the
Increase of real holdings In the hands
of the public.

(Continued on page t, coL 4)

Clark claims he erred in

Jerusalem embassy plan
TORONTO. — Canadian Prime
Mlniwtor Joe Chirk admitted in an In-

terview he gave to "Toronto Star"
correspondent Richard Gwyn that he
made a mistake when he said he
planned to move the Canadian em-
bassy in Israel to Jerusalem.
He gave the interview to Gwyn in

Tokyo after the seven-nation
economic summit meeting.
“By.gMng in too early," Clark

said, “I had not had a chance to be
briefed on all the nuances. It was a
mistake of tone from which, I am
convinced, we can recover to the
good of the country."
There was no official reaction in

Jerusalem last night to Clark’s
remarks. The prime minister’s
spokesman said Premier Mgnahem

Begin had not yet seen a full text.

But Likud chairman Avraham
Sharlr cabled Clark, charging that

his government’s backtracking on
the decision to shift the embassy to

Jerusalem was “an anti-democratic
act, cowardice, and the violation of a
commitment to electors on the eve of

the polL”
Calling on Clark to keep Ms word

and not surrender to extortion,

Sharlr added. “If the Canadian
government decides to break

.
the

commitment, it should be aware that
it Is directly harming the Middle
.East peace effort and making a
negative contribution to normaliza-
tion in this region.”
Meanwhile Uzi Baram (Allgn-

(Continued on page t, coL 4)

George Habash’s PFLP terrorists said training in Cuba
By BENNY MORRIS

-
. Jerusalem Post Reporter

Charges that the Soviet Union and
its satellites are heavily involved in

international terrorism were
augmented yesterday by an
American senator who Bald that the
Cuban intelligence service is train-

ing terrorists for George Habash’s
Popular Front for the Liberation of

Palestine (PFLP).
U.S.' Congressman Jack Kemp,

speaking lat the Jerusalem
Conference on International
Terrorism, said that the Cuban in-

telligence service, the DCH, which Is

;.V
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directed by a KGB major-general,

lost April concluded on agreement
with Habaoh to train several hun-

dred Palestinian terrorists in Cuba.
"PLO terrorists are also being train-

ed under KGB supervision in

Hungary and Bulgaria," he added.

But for various reasons, charged
Kemp, Western .governments ore

reluctant to publicly acknowledge

the Soviet tutelage of international

terrorism. Since the Soviet Union

uses terrorism #,to achieve its

political ends," said Kemp, “we
must scrutinize the concept of

detente."
Kemp noted that Americans were

major victims of International

terrorists. "Of 3,000 terrorist in-

cidents..-since 1970. at least 25 per

cent of the 5,000 wounded and 2,000

killed have been American
nationals," he said.

Both Ray Cline, director of the

Centre for Strategic Studies at
Georgetown University, and Brian
Crozler, the director of Britain’s

Institute for the Study of Conflict, on
Tuesday delivered papers highly
critical of the Soviet role in fostering
and directing international
terrorism.- The Soviets are
deliberately using terrorism to sub-
vert the foundations of Western
societies, they charged.
. Britain’s Lord Chalfont on Tues-
day spoke of the “appeasement” of
terrorists by Western governments
and of the unwitting aid given them
by the news media.
“Gunmen and bombers should not

be interviewed respectfully aa.

though they were delivering an ad-
dress oh the state of the nation; and
those who seek for some totally

fallacious moral symmetry In their
editorializing should remember the
words of Sir WilliamHaley, aformer

editor of ‘The Tines 1 — 'Some things
are evil, cruel and ugly, and no
amount of fine writing will make
them good, or kind, or beautiful',"
said Chalfont.

The media in the West both
glamourize and whitewash
terrorists, charged Chalfont.
“Terrorists are referred to as 'com-
mandos.' ‘urban guerrillas.' even
'freedom fighters’."

Bayard Rustin, founder of the
American Congress of Racial
Equality (CORE), yesterday
bemoaned Western “confusion,"
"feax" and "double standards’,’
when facing the threat of terrorism.

No one running for office In New
York City, Rustin said, ever con-

demned terrorism in Northern
Ireland. Indeed, he pointed out, city

council chairman Paul 0’Dwyer
collected money which went to the
Provisionals.

Piero Luigi Vigna, attorney-
general of Florence, who serves in'

the front line of the war against
Italian terrorism, said yesterday
that in addition to the Red Brigades
there were some 150 .extreme leftist

terrorist groups active to his coun-
try.

Vigna warned of the drawing
together of terrorists, from the
extreme-right and the extreme-left.
Mario Tutti, a right-wing terrorist

who killed two Florence policemen
in 1075, recorded in his diary that he
had been assisted by Libya.
Frank duskey, leader of Ireland’s

Labour Party, spoke at yesterday's

session .on the IRA problem.
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SITTING WITH SCOOP. Sen.
Henry Jackson covers a wide range
of topics — from Sadat to SALT If

to Soviet Jews — in an interview
with Yosef Goell.

ASHORE IN AFULA. Ya'acov

Frjedter. sees a group of Viet-

namese ‘boat people' who have
reached a safe harbour.

DRAMATIC DOLLS. Catherine

Rosenheimer meets Eric Smith and

some of the stars of his puppet

opera. ...

-

All this and more in tomorrow’s

Weekend Edition of

THE JERUSALEM

Order your copy today.
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Humidity Min-Max Max
Jerusalem 88 15—28 31
Golan 30 16—31 32
Naharfya 98 24—81 si
So fad 32 18—29 81
Haifa Port 99 24—30 31

'

Tiberias 37 24—30 58
Nazareth 54 20—28 31
Afuta

49 22—32 88
Shomron 48 10—28 31
Tel Aviv 09 23—30 31
B-G Airport 05 n—30 33
Jericho 27 22—38 40 .Gaza 77 22—28 29
Beersheba 20

'

19—34 30
Eilat 24 24—39 40
Tiran Straits A 28—37 38

Ambassadors from the Scandina-
vian countries met yesterday with
Manufacturers Association presi-
dent Avraham Shavit, In advance of

a trip by a delegation of Israeli in-

dustrialists to Scandinavia schedul-
ed for September.

The Ministry of Construction and
Housing gave a farewell party
yesterday In Jerusalem for ministry
spokesman Tehuda Laish, who is

leaving to take over the post of depu-
ty managing director of Shlkun
Ufltuah.

Mrs. Robert Strauss, wife of the.

special envoy of the U.S. to the
autonomy talks, yesterday visited

the W1ZO day care centre in Ramie
donated by her parents through the
Israel Education Fund of the UJA.

The Harry de Jur Chair In Applied
Science was dedicated yesterday at

the Hebrew University of
Jerusalem. In the presence 'of

trustees of the De Jur Foundation of

New York and Marlon de Jur, widow
of industrialist and inventor Harry
de Jur.

The 13-man new governing body of

Belt Shalom Alelchem in Tel Aviv,

elected recently, includes Deputy
Mayor Yitzhak Artzl, Prof. Arye
Harel. Judge M. Rubin and Tamara
C&h&ne, the writer's niece, as well as

the director of the House, Avraham
Lias.

There will be no Tel Aviv-Jaffa

Rotary Club luncheon meeting to-

day. Tonight at 8.30 members and
their wives will celebrate the change
of presidents at the beginning of the

new Rotary year 1979-80. The in-

coming president is Raphael
Avraham and the honorary
secretary is Natan Mendelblltt.

In Memoriam

On the anniversary of the death of

Edla de Philippe, the founder of the

Israel Opera, a memorial service

will be held at her grave at 10 a.m.

today. At 8 p.m. today a memorial

meeting and distribution of prizes

will be held at the Tel Aviv Opera

House.

departures

Education Ministry Director-Genera]

Eltczcr Shmueli, to Europe, on ministry

business, including a meeting of the

UNESCO council In Geneva.
' world WI3SO president Raya Jaglom. for

Geneva <by El-Al.i

HOME NEWS

Grupper rejects report

on wine growers’ fraud
By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA.— MK Pessah Grupper. who
was yesterday re-elected to the
board of the Vintners, Cooperative,
dismissed as “lies and falsehoods" a
"Ma’ariv" report that police want to
try him in connection with alleged
multi-million-pound irregularities In
the cooperative's wine business.

The only connection he said he had
with the affair, in which millions of
pounds allegedly were “milked”
from the Vintners' Cooperative, was
a discussion he had with police of-

ficers when they investigated, the
allegations six months ago. “I gave
them the information I had, in-

cluding about the $1,000 (which he
allegedly drew Illegally from the co-

op funds). That's ail. The 'Ma'arlv*
report Is simply libel," he said In a
telephone interview.
Asked whether he would sue the

newspaper in view of yesterday's big
libel judgment, Grupper said, “I'm
bolting my guns for the time being.
There's no hurry. But I'm con-
sidering every possibility, and when
the time comes, I'll act." Meanwhile
he challenged "any man to come
forward and state that I did anything
wrong or that the police want me on
trial. They're just trying to get at
me, that’s all." However, he will not
hide behind his parliamentary Im-
munity if charged, he said.
Twenty-two candidates were ap-

proved for board membership
yesterday, a formality following
their election in their wine growing

Fesaah Grupper

villages in the Shomron and the
South. Grupper represents Atilt.

Grupper said that the co-op's con-
trol commission report on. the
irregularities had already been
-published some weeks' ago, so it haul

not been news when it was dis-

tributed at yesterday's annual
meeting.
The police file on the Grupper

ease, completed last month. Is still

being studied by the Tel Aviv district

attorney. Justice Ministry
spokesman Halm Samet dismissed
yesterday as "unfounded
speculation" a press report that the
file had already been transferred to

the attorney-general in Jerusalem.

Offices in Israel
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Change partners and dance:

Labour alliances shape up

SOCIAL & PERSONAL
||

IChOsSet Speaker Yitzhak ! Bfiairhlr |~
met yesterday wjth the Japanese '

ambassador, KazUhideKomuroT'

West German '‘Ambassador' 1iQAds
Sohuetz last night hosted a dinner for
West Berlin’s Senate president and
burgomaster, Dietrich Stobbe, here
for the official opening of the Israel

Festival at which West' Berlin's
opera and ballet companies are to
play a major role. Among the guests
were Deputy Premier Ylgael Yadin
and Tel Aviv .Mayor and Mrs.
Shlomo Lahat.

By SARAH HONIG
Post Political Reporter

A cease-fire between Labour Par-
ty chairman Shimon Peres and
former foreign 'minister Ylgal Alton
seems to have been arranged yester-

day, but Labour Insiders are doubt-'
ful that the rivalry between Peres
and former prime minister Yitzhak
Rabin can be swept under the
carpet.

Peres and Alton held a private
hour-long meeting at Peres’ Knesset
office yesterday, described by the

two as “friendly and frank."
Discord in the Labour ranks was

revealed several days ago when
Rabin and Alton challenged Peres as
party leader and threw their hats
Into the ring. Peres supporters ad-
vocated forcing an early declsloh to

catch the potential challengers un-
prepared. They suggested convening
a special Oentral Committee session

In a few weeks.
Alton and Rabin agreed yesterday

not to bring the matter up at Sun-
day's Central Committee session,

but to air it at the Leadership Bureau
meeting which precedes the Central
Committee gathering.

Party pundits Interpret as a
cease-fire between Peres and Alton.
They made no specific promises to
each other, but any opposition to
Peres will emerge at the Sunday
bureau session. If a challenge
appears in the offing, the Central
Committee 'might be convened in a
few weeks to force an early show-
down.

Alton, it Is felt, will back down
from his challenge at the Sunday ses-
sion. He will explain that he was ad-
vocating, In principle, the right of
members to run for party office. But
he will stress that he does notwant to

fan the flames of discord. Some in

Labour say that Allon la not so In-

terested In the leadership as In the
No. 2 position which he probably
would get.

Rabin, however, would notwant to
play second fiddle and cannot back
down from his challenge.
Peres is said not to he eager for a

face-to-face dialogue withRabin, but
.It Is not certain that a clash between
the arch-rivals could be averted.
Alton said yesterday .that he would
report to Rabin on his conversation
.with Peres. / -w.'.-

IDF work ‘above and beyond,’

says Navon on Sinai tour
By JUDY SIEGEL

Jerusalem Post Reporter

SOMEWHERE IN SINAI. — In the
course of a rigorous 16-hour tour of
military installations affected by the
redeployment of forces, President
Yitzhak Navon yesterday con-
gratulated the IDF on accomplishing
“above and beyond what was ex-

pected” with efficiency and dedica-
tion.

“From what I have seen," Navon
told Armoured Corps officers over
lunch, “if this work yrere done by
civilian contractors. I'm afraid it

would cost many times more, take
more time, and be done less ef-

ficiently."

Fears that the redeployment
would have disastrous effects on the
economy seem to be exaggerated,
Navon added.
The president was accompanied

.on the first half of the two-day tour
by O/C SouthernCommand AJufDan
Shomron. Shomron said that the first

nine-month stage of withdrawal
would cost IL2.14b.
Navon said he hoped that as It

went about Implementing the terms
of the peace treaty with Egypt, the
IDF would give Impetus to the
Negev's deployment. -

"A maximum number of officers
should live In Mltzpe Ramon, Eilat,

Dimona, and other development
towns, rather than In new army
camps In the Negev. By demanding
better schools and services, the of-
ficers can bring benefits to the entire
civilian population," he said.

The president spoke to men repair-
ing tanks and girl soldiers fixing

guns. The day ended near midnight
with a kumsits and entertainment
around a bonfire.

Education official slams broadcast body
By BENNY MORRIS

Jerusalem Post Rporter Reporter
.

A senior Education Ministry of-

ficial yesterday criticized the Broad-
casting Authority for its reports on
sexual promiscuity among elemen-
tary school girls in Jerusalem's'
Neve Ya'acov quarter.

Nehemia Ben-Avraham,
sportscaster, dies

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Nehemia Ben-
Avraham. the dean of Israeli
sportscasters, died of a heart attack

yesterday at age SS In Tel Aviv.

He began his career as a
sportswriter in 1936, at age 14.

Eleven years later he became
Israel's first radio sportscaster.

He was famous for his dramatic
descriptions of sports contests,

mainly basketball and football. One
of the high points of his career was
his live broadcast from Moscow in

1956 of the soccer match between
Russia and Israel.

He leaves a wife and two children.

Yitzhak Friedman, head of the
ministry's Pupils Branch, stated In a
report: “The behaviour of the

i

Broadcasting Authority In this case, i

appears to be a classic Instance of
"chasing after a scoop" without tak-
ing account the damage which this

entails. Quoting the words of boys
and girls who have given free rein to

their imagination, especially in the
matter of sexual relations, without
mature restraint, Is, In our view,
irresponsibility which necessitates a
severe reaction."

Friedman was appointed last week
by Education Minister Hammer to
Investigate the Neve Ya'acov affair.

According lo Friedman's report,
the police know of only three girls

who are suspected of "Immoral ac-
tivity," one from a state religious
school and two from a state
(secular) school.

CLARK
(Caattanad tram page X)

ment) tabled & parliamentary ques-

tion to Begin, asking him' how
Jerusalem- planned to react to the
pTMiriian volte-face. He asked
whether Begin bad not been over-

hasty to congratulate Canada with

Ms dramatic announcement of the
news at the Herat convention. Was
the Arab pressure front against
Canada not buttressed by the
premature, demonstrative rejoicing

here? Baram asked.

Meanwhile. Moslem ministers on-
Tuesday in Fez, Morocco, called on
ail Islamic nations to break off

diplomatic and economic relations

with countries moving embassies to
Jerusalem.
The Committee of Al-Quds

(Jerusalem) ended a two-day
meeting called by Morocco's Nftig

Hassan H by adopting resolutions
designed to focus world attention on
the Palestinian situation and Israeli

rule of East Jerusalem.
The declaration demanded that

leaders of Islamic nations take up
“firm positions which include the
breaking of diplomatic and
economic relations' with the nations
who decide to transfer their em-
bassies to Jerusalem."
The committee, set up by last

month's Islamic Conference of
Foreign Ministers, also suggested
the implementation of a plan to supp-
ly information and organize world
seminars on Jerusalem and
Palestine, to strengthen the Islamic
communities in Jerusalem.

(UFI, AP)

Prime Minister Menahem Begin talks with Doron Hershko, a soldier wounded In the
Entebbe raid of 1976, at a ceremony marking the third anniversary of the mission which
freed airline hostages in Uganda. Slmha Holtzberg, “father of the wounded,** looks on.
Yesterday a memorial service was held at Mt. Herzl for Sgan-Aluf Yonatan Netanyahu,
who was killed In the raid. Hie graveside service was attended by Begin, Knesset
Speaker Yitzhak Shamir, U.S. 8enator Henry Jackson and participants in the Jerusalem
InternationalConference on Terrorism, as well as by Yoni’s relatives and friends.

(Rabamim XsraeH)

Mizrahi ‘Ha’areiz’ editor sees vindication in verdict
(GoattauMd from page ll-

even more attentively than before.
He paid no attention to the en-
couraging glances of Ms attorney,
Alexander Tal.
'"The evidence presented me on
how Valentin gathered his Informa-
tion, mainly after the libel suit was
presented, and the failures he en-
countered, lead me to the conclusion
that Valentin did not take reasonable
precautions to verity that what he
wrote was indeed the truth," said the
Judge.
When the court rose at 9:80, jour-

nalists and photographers swooped'
on MIkwlHI who was smiling widely.
Mizrahi took from Ms pocket a sheet
of paper he had ready before the ver-
dict. “X knew it was worth waiting
for this happy moment." he read.
“'Ha’aretz’ has denounced me
endlessly and now justice has been
done for all to see."
Asked whether he had also had a

sheet of paper ready In the event of
losing the trial, Mizrahi answered,
“That couldn't have happened."
Valentin stood alone at the other

end of the hall, greeted by no one.
“Ha'aretz" attorney Shlomo
Lleblich, who represented Valentin
and the paper during the long trial,

was not in court yesterday to hear
the verdict.

ECONOMY
. /.^.felOMitinned frontpage l) \

The members also stressed that
developments In the balance {of
payments deficit must be seen as a
red light for the economy, and the In-

crease in foreign currency holdings
in no way lessens the dangers.

On the vexed question of subsidies
on basic commodities, government
circles were saying yesterday that it

would be impossible to abolish sub-
sidies and raise the prices of sub-
sidized commodities without first

concluding a social compact
between the Histadrut, the govern-
ment and the employers. At a joint

meeting of senior Treasury and
National Insurance officials, it was
proposed to leave the Increase In

prices resulting from cancellation of

subsidies out of the calculation of Oc-
tober's cost of living allowance. But
the proposal remained in the realm
of theory, and raised the spectre of a
wave of strike action throughout the
economy If it were put into effect.

Labour and Social Affairs Minister
Israel Katz yesterday denied to a
questioner that he or his ministry
had made such a proposal or would
support it.

Katz’s ministry backs' compen-
sating families with three or more
children for subsidy cuts through the
mechanism of the National In-
surance Institute. But the Likud fac-
tion wMp on the Knesset Finance
Committee, Ylgal Cohen-Orgad, is
proposing that the compensation
should begin only with four-children
families.

.Government circles also cautioned
yesterday that before the subsidy
System could be changed, either a
new method of calculating the three-
monthly cost ofJiving allowance at a
rate above 70 per cent would have to
be worked out, or some other way
would have to be found of reassuring
workers that the real value of their
wages would not drop.

Meanwhile the Bank of Israel has
published figures showing that the
national debt had risen by the end of
January to 312.3b., as against £10. 7b.
at the end of 1977.

ARRIVALS

The chief rabbi of Colombia, Rabbi
David Sharabanl. together with a number
of Jewish families from Colombia, to
celebrate their nous' Bar Mltzvas at the
Western Wall.

Shlomo Bcn-Ylarael. foreign editor of
the New York Yiddish paper "Forward"
and commentator on foreign affairs on
New York Yiddish radio, for a series of

broadcasts.
Mrs. Alvin M. Lashlnsky, a member of

the National Board of American MixracM
'Women and chairman of the 1979 national
convention.

! 33 Cumberland St.

j
Luiitlon SWi

Michael and Kate Stark
announce the birth of

Donald Nicholas
61b 4oz

On July 2. 1979

Memorial Service
on the first anniversary of the passing of

EDIS DE-PHILIPPE
Founder and first director of the Israel National Opera

Meeting at the graveside at the Kiryat Shaul Cemetery,
Thursday, July 8, 1979 at 10.00 a.m.

Assemble at the cemetery entrance. Buses will leave from the Israel
National OperaHouse at precisely 9.20 a.m.

m

Memorial Evening
and Edis De-Philippe Fund prize distribution ceremony

will take place the same day, 8.00 pan. at the Opera House, l Rehov
Aflenby, Tel Aviv.

•

Addresses by:
Justice Zvi Bereason —Chairman, Israel National Opera.

Executive

Mr. Halm Levanon — Chairman, Opera management
Judges' Remarks

•

Musical Programme
The public and all who cherish the memory of Edis De-Philippe
arc invited.

Jerusalem Fort Staff

TEL AVIV. — Even after losing In Its

defence against Bezalel Mizrahi's
libel suit, “Ha'aretz" believes that
Its articles on organized crime have
been vindicated. Only one of the
dozens of people mentioned in the
series bothered to sue, and the judge
determined that some of these per-
sons did Indeed belong to organized
crime, "Ha’aretz" editor Gerahom
Schocken s&ld yesterday.
Schocken also said that Judge

Shulamit Wallenstein ofthe TelAviv
District Court erred In ruling for
Mizrahi in the libel suit he had filed

against the newspaper for calling
Mm' a leader of organized crime. He
told a radio reporter: "We think that

Judge Shulamit Wallenstein made a
serious mistake." "Ha’aretz” plans
to appeal the verdict.
Schocken and his managing editor,

Gideon Samet, do not believe their

paper’s credibility has been damag-
edbythe verdict and point to parts of
.Judge. Wallenstein’s verdict which

give judicial sanction to the com-
ments they made about people they
named aa leading members of
organized crime.
The Judge has not yet ruled on how

much the paper is to pay Mizrahi in

libel damages, but Samet confirmed
yesterday that the paper Is partially
insured against libel.

In Bezalel Mizrahi's three-storey

villa In Tel Aviv's Rehov
HUdeshelmer, the telephone did not
-stop ringing yesterday as friends

phoned to congratulate the
millionaire hotelier and contractor.

A giant bottle of whisky stood on the
table and about 10 friends had
gathered in the spacious lounge
directly after the trial. "You seehow
many friends I have. I knew I was
clean and today it was proved In

court. I did everything for my three
children. I don’t want them to have
people pointing at them when they go
down .the street, saying these are
Mizrahi's sons, the one "Ha'aretz"
wrote about as a criminal." he told

Israel salutes Stars and Stripes
Jerusalem Fort Reporter-

Prime Minister Begin, in a
buoyant mood, last night watched
the presentation of the American
colours by a U.S. Marines guard and
stood -gt .attention to the ;strains lot,

. “The. -atar^3fiqogled Baan«& sung;
by the Amherst cboir fiwhlch
culminated yesterday's ..Fourth jjf

July celebrations at the Herzllya'
residence of U.S. Ambassador Sam
Lewis.

' Practically Israel's entire political

establishment was represented
among the some 1,200 guests who
filled the lawns of the ambassador's
residence as Lewis recalled the

historic events leading to the signing
of the > peace with Egypt wMch
highlighted the past year and In
which the U.S. had played a major
role. Government and Labour op-
position leaders mingled with

« foreign diplomats' arid senior
- officers-;to mark the occasion which
was climaxed by colourful fireworks

•anddlsco dancing/
“'**

Earlier, In Jerusalem, U.S. Consul
Donald Kruse held an American
Independence Day reception at the
consulate-general on Rehov Agron
and scores of Jerusalemites

. gathered at the Liberty Bell Garden
for the first annual Fourth of July
picnic.

Eitan’s court letter to A-G for redraft
Jerusalem Post Staff

Chief of Staff R&v-Aluf Rafael
Elton, who was criticised by the
High Court of Justice for writing a
letter instead of submitting a sworn
statement to the court on the securi-
ty justification for the Ellon Moreh
settlement, has asked the attorney-
general’s help In rephrasing the
letter. ~

,

Eitan will then submit it in the
form of a sworn affidavit. In the
original letter, submitted In the

course of an Interim application by
Arab farmers to have development
work on the settlement stopped,
Eitan said the land on wMch the
settlement stands (some of which
was requisitioned from Arab
owners) must be In Israeli hands for
security reasons.
The court last month Issued a tem-

porary restraining order on further
work at Ellon Moreh, and will hear
an appeal later this pxonth by the
Arab’ farmers against the re-
quisitioning of the land.

Carter cancels energy address
CAMP DAVID (AP). — U.S. Presi-
dent Jimmy Carter unexpectedly
and without explanation yesterday
cancelled a nationwide address he
was due to give on the energy crisis
tonight.
The announcement was made by

White House press secretary Jody
Powell, who refused to give any
reason for the change In plans.
Carter, who cancelled a planned

vacation in Hawaii to return to the
U.S. to confer with advisers on the
latest oil price hikes Imposed by the
Organization of Petroleum Expor-
ting Countries, had been granted air
time by all three major U.S.
networks for the speech which was to

have been made tonight at 9 o'clock
(8 a.m. Friday in Israel).

Carter spent the Fourth of July
U.S. Independence Day holiday with
his family at Camp David. He was
reported earlier to be working on the
planned speech following a series of

'

meetings this week

.

The Jerusalem Post. -ii' /*

Press Council cMef YehoshuiMK,
'*

Rotenatrelch said yesterday that
while the verdict was a warning to

journalists not to print things whlct
"

cannot be proved In court, the press
must not be deterred from exposing <.

crime. He added that the verdict e* " •

dorsed the general picture the'..'?

newspaper gave of organized crime
.

as had the Shimran Commission. - -

Interior Minister Yosef Burg mU .•.i

yesterday in Jerusalem that' the •
”

Mizrahi verdict will not atop poUce -j - '

from investigating organized crime

in Israel.

MK Ehud Olmert, who is being
.

sued by a friend of Mizrahi, AM -

(res.) Rehavam Ze'evi on related

issues, among others, said yesterday
5 ' ’

that the verdict proved unaa- r ‘_.

bfguously that a wide network d~
organized crime existed in Israel aa /.

;

he had argued. Olmert said the jndg- -
,

meat could riot be considered i

moral acquittal of Mizrahi by. ui; .....

stretch of the imagination. '
..

Police to probe

secret document

leak to ‘Ha’aretz’ i

Police investigations chief Nltxav

Aharon Chelouche said last night

that 'police -will investigate how
"Ha'aretz'' -obtained ''secret' police

-documents about organized crime.

These documents were used ty

"Ha'aretz" ,in Its unsuccessful

defence against Bezalel Mizr&hi't

libel suit. Speaking In an Israel

Television “Mabat" news interview,

Chelouche said documents wen,

leaked from police intelligence

archives and possibly also stolen,
j

Salfit residents i

charge land seizure!

Jerusalem Poet Reporter
j

Government workers have begin'

fencing off some of Salflt’s land to

enlarge the Jewish settlement aj

Ariel, Arab landowners complaint

yesterday.
Thirteen landowners will today aw

the High Court of Justice for an In-

terim injunction against the defen«

minister and the military governor b

Tulkarm to desist from seizing t*

land and working there.

Their attorney, Felicia Lanfi^

told The Jerusalem Post that wo"

had. begun although no orders w®”

issued seizing the WK)0 dunams- SW

said that Tulkarm's deputy nilHt*1
)

governor three months ago info™3*

SaJflt's mayor, Hassan e-Zlr, ortw

government's intention to seize J.W

dunams there. The landownen

protested to. UN Secretary-Genfif"

Kurt Waldheim and to Defend

Minister Ezer Weizraan, and

matter was forgotten, she said-

To Mrs. Hanna Politzer

Our heartfelt condolences on the death of your sister

NEWROUND
(Continued from page 1)

wants to negotiate about. The Israeli
side, therefore, will try once again
to suggest that the talks focus on
these practical issues.

Israeli sources noted once again
yesterday that, the U.S. negotiators
seemed Inclined towards the Israeli
“practical approach." But they
spoke, of course, without knowing
what has transpired these past two
days in Ambassador Strauss*
meetings with Sadat, Khalil, Butros
Ghali .and the other Egyptian
leaders'.

Burg's rumbling complaints about
Defence Minister Ezer Welzman's
attitude to the autonomy team sur-
faced once more yesterday. This
time the Issuewas whether Welzmsn
has signalled to the army not to
cooperate fully In arrangements for

Strauss’ hell-tour of the West Bank
on Tuesday.
The defence establishment main-

tains that its cooperation, both In

providing two helicopters and in en-
suring security measures, was ade-
quate. Weliman himself has
reiterated that he will attend the
autonomy deliberations when Issues
of defence and security come up for
discussion.
Burg, however, apparently con-

tinues to feel that the defence
minister, having demonstratively
dropped out of .tha team'&nd branded
it "unwieldly," Is continuing to treat
It in a cavalier fashion.

BATIA

Management and Staff

Sharon Air-conditioning Industries Ltd*

We mourn our friend

GINA FREUDENFELD
who passed away on July l, 1979,

. after a long, painful Illness..

She bequeathed her body to science.

Her good friends

and neighbours

Many thanks to all our good friends for their sincere participati°n in oUr

jgreat sorrow, and their remembrance of

PAULA LEVY

In the name of ti»r l*al

Dr. John Levy
Tel Ganlm —

.



*fc HOME NEWS
No-confidence motion .defeated by 54-4

^Veizman: Don’t make political

out of clemency to Litani officer

•• •*
't-i

r'i.Vi

<3

By AEYEH RUBINSTEIN
Post Knesset. Reporter

Defence Minister Ezer Weizman
yesterday asked the Knesset not to
make a politics! football out of the
chiefof staffs acticmln. reducing the
sentence of an offlcMr who had been
convicted ofkflllng pMzbhera taken
in the Litani campaign, (i^e
number has bcen varioualy reported
as two. three and four.)

Weinman was replying to a no-
confidence motion, based on the
chief of staff» reduction of the
sentence, presented by Melr Fa'fi
(Shell).

Pa'll charged that "at least one
army genera] exerted pressure (on
the chief bf staff) because his
daughter Is the officar’s girlfriend."
The chief of staff should have been
dismissed for Us action. Pall said.
The motion was defeated by a vote

of 54-4, with 25 abstentions, only the
Communists joining Shell. The ma-
jority consisted of the coalition fac-
tions plus Amos Hadar (Alignment)

.

Rabbi Kalman Kahana (Poalel
Aguda), and Geula Cohen
^Independent). The Alignment, Shai
and Asaaf Taguri (Ya’ad) abstain-
ed.
Weizman said that Rav-Aluf

Rafael Kltan, in deciding to reduce

the officer’s sentence, had exercised
Us legal powers. And he, Welxman,
hadno authorityfo Intervene, even if
he should wish to. .

:

The district military court, by
majority- vote, handed down a 12-
yearsentence, with one of the judges
favouring an eight-year jail term,

.

Welxman said, fa addition;- the of-
ficer was reduced to the rank bf
private.'

Welxman said that. -the military
court of appeals had reduced the

. sentence' to eight years, taking info:
account. In the words of the court,
that '.the accused stumbled because
of the clreuxhstances of the place and
tlme ln which he acted, including the
atmosphere' In which persons' who
represented themselves as civilians
were sometimes suspected of being
terrorists in- disguise."

Aklva Nof (Democratic Move-
ment) denounced the “masochists,
professional revflers," who for the
sake of malting political capital were
prepared to denigrate Israel's name.

Axnnoa Rubinstein (Hbal) feared
that.the chleT of staff's action, par-
ticularly as it had followed a similar
.step of Ms, would have a. harmful
effect on the youth with respect to

the indiscriminate use of weapons; '
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By ASHER WALLFI8H
Post Knesset Beporter

. Former Supreme Court Justice
Moshe Etsdonl said yesterday that
the- chief of staff’s remission of
sentence in the case of the lieutenant
in the Litani operation, from eight
years to two, was not a slap in the
face for the military court of appeal,
because the chief of staff acted
strictly within bis cowers. He was
speaking to The Jerusalem Post. -

“When the president granted
clemency to convicts who appeared
before me, I did not feel this
detracted frun the dignity of the
courts. The cases .were closed as far
as I was concerned," he said.

“The president and the chief of
staff, who were given clemency
powers by the Knesset, have only
their conscience and public opinion
to answer to, in each case," he said.
"Sometimes the opinion..of the

bench in rejecting an appeal may be
decisive for the president in rejec-
ting a clemency request unless fresh

circumstances, emerge subsequent-
ly. I son convinced that just this
militated against Michael Ixur’s re-
quest for clemency," Justice Etrioni
said.

'
- ' \

*

".We cannot know what con-
siderations motivate the president
and the chief of staff In flhdrtftig to
remit sentences. But -we can only
trust that their decisions are free of
favouritism in every case,” Etztoni
said.

'

""This problem of .possible
favouritism always hits me in the
face when-1 go downtown and see the
slogan painted -on the wall In
MamULa: "Benzlan — yeal Buzaglo
— no!”

Justice Etzlcni said itwas up to the
Knesset, If it feltthe need, to aumwnii

the laws on granting clemency.
"Israel has all the statutes and

processes, necessary for. an
enlightened state to guarantee foe
rule of law/'.he said. “The difficulty

from which Israel suffers still la. to
ensure thatthese are applied,without
tear or favour, ".he said.

TA paper war stalemated
- ... -.t, ^.2C ' j --,L. * '.i:ti^C;.

ByAOCHAL YUDELMAN-.L’
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;ffwwt, Asapctafimx, -namptied.^the
' 1 • . i. * runfirfl Intn Mm It—TEL AVIV. meeting fietwebn-

Tel Kvlv'Maydr Shlorao Lahafand
Soldiers Welfare Association chair-

man Natke Nir yesterday morning
failed to settle the dispute over the

waste paper collection bins setup all

over the city by the association.

City workers on Monday began to

force open,newspaper recyclingcon-

Tamir: Israel still .

trying to get Wagner
Post Knesset Reporter

Justice . Minister Bhmuei Tamlr
sold yesterday that the ministry

<- r:«»: would explore every possibility of

^aiw! 1 persuading the Brazilian govern-
„-:iw ment to extradite Nazi criminal
-« Gustav Wagner.

Tamlr was replying in the Knesset
hi! -" to motions for the agenda by Rabbi
y 1 Kalman Kahana. (Poalei Aguda).

Mordechai Vlrshubskl (Shai), and
Sarah’ Stern-Katan (National

«£ Religious Party).
The motion was referred to the

. I,,-;*
b Foreign Affaire and Defence Com-
mittee.

..

dun*

,r2f

i

r. iS*
3

The

yjpqpera into .the street, and-dumped
the containers in -aJaffar -lot' -Which
belongs to the association, its

spokesmantold TheJerusalemPost

On Monday night the association

obtained a temporary injunction
against foe Tel Aviv Municipality to

stop removal of foe bins from the

city's pavements.

'paper war" began a few
ago when municipal Kx-

tcutive member Arye Bremer, head
of foe city’s Sanitation Department,
called the containers an ecological

nuisance and declared Ua intention

of removing them. He suggested in-

stalling containers instead in evefcy

building’s yard, and hiring a private
paper company to empty them.

On Monday , Mayor Lahat ordered
removal of foe BOO bright orange con-

tainers, He and Kremer said . the

Soldiers 'Welfare Assodatlom wail

not looking after the. containers or
emptying them regularly, and refus-

ed to remove them when, so in-

structed by foe City.

The association receives about
HA70 per ton from a company which
uses foe paper for piaklng egg trays.

fihlomo Ya’acov Gross (Agudat
Yixrael) charged that the Knesset

' contained "a militant group ofMKs
"
'who defend justice only when Arabs

‘ are involved." It la a group smitten
.-by self-hate and one 1

that never
stands up to defend Jews^ he charg-
ed.

The chief of staff, Welxman said,
had reduced the- sentence to two

.
years, with foe remaining six years
suspended for a period of three
yean. The demotion in rank remain-
ed In force. •

- - Welxman said he regarded the of-

ficer's crime with the utmost gravi-

ty, ahd he hoped that such an act
would not be repeated. He wQl spare
no effort to root out such phenomena;
which are “inconsonant

.
with the

code of Israel Defence Force
.fighters," he said. ,

But it should be borne in mind,
Welxman said, that 'what was in-

volved was an exceptional
„ phenomenon, committed under the
heavy influence cf
acts of murder and sabotage,
against defenceless Israeli women
and children, by emissaries of
murder organizationa

.

Welxman said the incident had oc-
curred coaly a very short time after

foe bloody attack by terrorists on a
civilian bus on foe coastal highway,
in which 34 civilians were murdered.
There Is no need to turn this into a

“flag* 1 in the political tug-of-war,
Welxman concluded.
. Eitan Lhnri (Likud-Herut) at-

tacked Shulftmit Aloni (Citizens
Rights Movement) for having
revealed in foe Knesset on Monday
details about foe officer's crime.
This could only serve, foe PLO and
other haters of Israel, and it would
takea long time to undo the damage,
he said.

Livni was heckled almost without
Interruption, mainly by Aloni, Yossl
-BarlS . (Alignment), Uri Avnery
(Shell) and Pa'll. Deputy Speaker
Yehuda MetrAhramowitx eventually
called Pa'll to order “for foe first

'time.
1 ' Pa'll smiled, raised two

fingers, and quipped: “I still have
two more to go." (Later, Deputy

. Speaker Moshe Meron called him to

order three times.)
:

Daniel Bosoflo (Alignment) said
that his faction would not support
Shell's motion because the subject
was not one that could be aired in the
Knesset. He called for & greater ef-

fort in the army to inculcate the Im-
portance of using one's weapons only
when there is no alternative.

The three -MKs who wrote Prime
Minister Menahem Begin asking
him to call In UHtan to dizeiiMi the
remission of sentence he gave to foe

paratroop lieutenant, say they are
not satisfied with Begin’s reply.

-Begin wrote Rubinstein (Shai).

Abba Eban (Alignment-Labour) and
l4)atfMiGlas (NRP?(HH4SfoaIrmahuf2
3*l» nwrtroTTiTnttfhn

> nof *hffli c'would bmt'-'^fl.tefVene- ‘in'

action- ThethreeMKS lnteiut

to write to" Begin on foe matter'once'
more.
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MKs propose bill

on budget cop-out

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Post Economic Reporter

A private members' bill based on
foe claim that foe government may
no longer need to submit supplemen-
tary budgets for Knesset approval in
three readings was presented in foe
plenum yesterday.

The bfo, proposedby Adlri Amoral
(Alignment) and Amnon Rubinstein
(Shai), calls for foe abolition of

Clause 3 of foe budget leglalatlon

passed by foe Knesset last week. The
proposers claim that foe clause ab-

solves the government from foe re-

quirement to.present supplementary
budget proposals for Knesset ap-

probation, and they fear that this

may lead governments Into foe

temptation of presenting “cheap"
budgets and then adding more
money when they need to without
supervision from the legislature.

They argue that foe fact that the

government has to get Knesset

Finance (^minittee approval for ex-

tracting additional money la insuf-

ficient to satisfy the principle of

public debate on money matters In

the plenum.

one year IL2800
6 months ILT500

3 months .IL775

My cheque is endpsed.

NAME .V-r-.

AD DR ESS

VAT included.

Gov’t wants higher

Kupat Holim fees
Post Economic Reporter

The ministers of finance and
health yesterday demanded that the

Histadrut's Kup&t Holim cover
ILz.Bb. of Its deficit by increasing

members' fere and. making the sick

fund function more efficiently.

Members’ fere cover only BUm. of

Kupat Holim’sTLlfl.5b. budget The
government subsidixeB part of Kupat
Holim 's budget but this year it la

.

prepared to cover only half of the

sick fund's lL5b. deficit. The rest of

!

the deficit, IL2.5b., should be

I

covered by Kupat Holim, Ministers
Siwiba Ehrlich and Elleser Shoatak

said.

Kupat Holim 's services, and the

commensurate fees itdemands of its*

members, have become more expen-

sive because of foe sharp raises in

doctors’, pay. ;

' The Treasury yesterday agreed to

giveKupatHolim a ILSOOm. advance
on foe Hi2.5b. lt is to pay foe sick

' fond.

Housewives needed
to deliver TA mail
The Ministry of Communications

has launched a recruitment cam-
paigninan attemptto solve theman-
power shortage which la holding up
the delivery of mall In Tel Aviv. ,

By offering a wide range of flexi-

ble hours and' beats, the ministry

hopes to attract recruits from the

ranks, of housewives, students and
pensioners. ...

Mail deliverers are offered tenure
In foe civil service, and pay Incen-

tives, the ministry spokesman said.

Applicants can register at the of-

fices of .foe .post office administra-
tion. 8 Rehov Heharaxh, Tel’ Aviv.
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Begin: Israel has proof terrorist trained with Soviet army
MADRID (Reuter). — Israel
believes that an independent Palesti-
nian .state could become a Soviet
base in the Middle East. It has «
document certifying that a Palesti-
nian terroristtrained with the Soviet
army, said Prime Minister
Menahem Begin In an. interview
published here yesterday in. the

tonight

newspaper "El Pals.”
*

Begin said he would like to sign a
definitive peace with Egypt and Jor-
dan, negotiate with Syria, and
resolve foe question of the Lebanese
border, all within this' and another
term in office.'

Israel wants to establish
diplomatic relations with Spain, said

Begin. "But the Spanish government
is probably oversensitive to foe
pressures of the Arab nations."
Government sources said Spain's

position on diplomatic relations with
Israel would continue to depend ona
Middle East peace which took ac-
count of Palestinian interests In line

with UN resolutions.

Mother, child tell of Soviet family jail horrors
By SARAH HONIG

Post Political Reporter

tel Aviv. — "They kept celling me Jew-girl
and beating me. There wasn’t enough food and it

was usually burned." nine-year-old Larissa told
the press yesterday, recalling foe nearly two
years she spent behind barbed wire in a Soviet-

prison camp for children.
Chubby, freckled and shy, Larissa appeared

with her mother, Ada Sherman, at a press con-
.

ferenee here yesterday to tell of the ordeals of
foe Soviet Union’s women prisoners, whose
children are often sent to camps together with
them. The press conference was sponsored by
the independent research centre on prisons, psy-
chiatric asylums and hard labour camps in the .

USSR, a body set up by Soviet immigrants three
years ago in Zlchron Ta'acov and funded by un-
iversity grants from throughout the world.
Ada Sherman didn’t want her daughter to

-dwell on the past and explained that the girl had
emerged from prison highly nervous and with a
heart condition. Larissa found herself behind
bars after her mother waa tried following her
request to be allowed to go to Israel. Mother and
daughter were released In January 1B78, and
came to Israel six winWtiif ago.
Sherman, a Russian language teacher,

reported that when women with children are
arrested, the children are often jailed nearby un-
der conditions nearly as appalling as those of
their mothers. They are dressed in numbered,
grey prison uniforms and given the same calory-
deficient diet aa the adults, save for an ad-
ditional dally pint of low-fat milk.
She did not see her daughter during her prison

term, Sherman said. The child was five when her
mother was arrested. “After my release," Ada
Sherman relates, "I hardly managed to find my

.

daughter. When I located her, I discovered an In-

timidated, yellowish, pale child, so emaciated
that you could almost see through her. She would
not say anything about her ordeal and only cried,

with visible horror In her eyes."
The only details she managed to elicit from the

child were that she had shared a room with 00
other children, that she was always hungry, and
that those in charge of "educating" the
youngsters beat them dally. “I finally stopped
asking her, gfrw-M of evoking those terrible

memories," Sherman, now an ulpan student at
Kiryat Halm, told the press.

She
.
added that after their release, many

mothers fail to locate their children, “who are
then doomed to grow op as orphans; their fate
more often than not eventually brings them to

the adult prison camps."
Sherman and other prisoners had travelled for

a full month from prison to prison In a win-
dowlezs black van until they were eventually
brought to the camp where they spent the rest of

their terms. On the way, she saw foe deaths of
many infants who had been travelling with their
mothers. "I saw babies sucking at their mothers’
empty breasts and rotting in dirty ragx that serv-
ed as diapers. We were not allowed to wash
them, and there was no medical help. The cold
and disease eventually got them.
"Near our camp In Gorky waa a separate

barracks for SO to 70 babies. Mothers had 15
minutes three times a day to nurse foe Infants.

The babies were malnourished, with their food
sometimes stolen by the warders* wives who
acted as nannies. Three infants could not smile,
many had rickets and could barely move. Their
winter and summer dress was Identical, and
mothers would try to smuggle rags to protect
them from the freezing weather.

"When a child died, foe nanny would often tell

foe mother: 'Why are you crying? It would have
died anyway after more suffering, or it would
have grown upto become a bandit. It is better for

these degenerates to die."
1
Children died in

camp every day, and foe babies’ survival rate

waa only about 50 per cent, Sherman related.

She recalled one convoy of women prisoners
which arrived In her camp In April. 1077, "The
prisoners were transported with their babies, all

of whom had died on the way. Pregnant women
and nursing mothers were often cruelly beaten."
Most camps had a mixture of political

prisoners and those convicted of criminal
offences. There are very few camps exclusively
for political convicts.
Former Prisoner of Zion Ya'acov Susie risky

told the press that some 20.000 to 40,000 children
are born in Soviet prisons annually.
The research centre's executive director.

Avraham Shifrin, told the press that Ada Sher-
man's stories, aa well as other eye-witness ac-

. counts of foe fate of women and children in
Soviet prison camps, will be published in six
months in a book to come out In the U.S. and
Europe.
"The book is our gift to the USSR for the Year

of the Child and for the Olympic Games In

Moscow. It will come out In the form of a tourist
guide to the prison camps of the USSR. We will
have detailed maps and instructions how to get
to each camp. In foe case of camps situated In
the cities, there will even be Information about
the bus lines to reach them. It is our hope that
some of foe more Intrepid tourists in Moscow for
the Olympic Games will use our guide to peer
behind the Soviet propaganda screen, and see
how some of the children of the USSR live during
the UN's Year of the Child," Shifrin said.

Jackson pledges human rights

commitment to Soviet Jewry

UJS. Senator Henry Jackson meetsAvital Shcfaaransky, wife of im-
prisoned Soviet Jewish dissident Anatoly Shcharansky, at the
Jerusalem Hilton yesterday. •' (Rahamtm Israeli)

Shcharansky deteriorating in prison

Jerusalem Post Reporter

Senator Henry Jackson yesterday
promised the Israel Public Council

'

for Soviet Jewry that he would never
compromise on an Issue of human
freedom. Jackson, one of the
foremost supporters of Soviet Jewry
In foe U.S. Congress, met members
of foe council in Jerusalem.

“I am stubborn, I am not going to
compromise on an issue ofprinciple

,

human freedom," he said in the
meeting at foe Jerusalem Hilton.
Reviewing his involvement with foe
struggle to allow Soviet citizen*
freedom of emigration, Jackson said
the near introduction of the
“Jackson Amendment" in 1971 had

. an immediate effect on the
Russians: they stopped forcing
emigrating Soviet Jews to pay an

! education tax.
"To claim that-we are taterfdrhlg

Withfoe internal affairs ofthe Soviet
Union is dishonest. We are just en-

1

forcing the agreements, the inter-

national laws to which the USSR is a
signatory," he said. "In order for
Russia to get the trade credits and
most-favoured-natlon status it

wants, it must live up to two con-
ditions: one, to honour the
applications for emigration without
harassment; and two, tomaintain a
reasonable relationship between
visas applied for and visas granted. I

don't intend to deviate from the posi-
tion I have taken."
Senator Jackson was greeted by

MK Yosef Rom, member of foe
Israel council 'b presidium, and Rafl
Bar-Lavle, chairman of the
Georgian Immigrants Association.
The council's secretary-general,

David Prltal, presented Jackson
with a key from foe M&ccabean
period, similar to those found during
the Masada excavations, as a token
of appreciation for his efforts on
behalf of Soviet Jewry. Jackson also
met relatives of refuseniks and
--PrimnessoUBmwho are still being
detained in the Soviet Union.

Jackson meets with Aliya C’tee head

TEL AVIV (AP) . —- The wife of im-
prisoned Soviet. Jewish activist
Anatoly Shcharansky says her hus-
band complains of headaches and
eye trouble and. may not be able to
write more letters to his family from
prison.

‘In every letter he complains of
terrible headaches," Avltal
Shcharansky told the army radio
yesterday. "It Is becoming difficult
for Urn to read and write, and in his
last letter he wrote that even in
daylight he cannot see and must
wear dark glasses."
Shcharansky was sentenced last

year to 13 years imprisonment on es-
pionage charges ina case that arous-
ed international protest. The 31-

year-old dissident was A leader In foe
Jewish emigration movement, and
Ms wife now lives in Jerusalem.
Groups campaigning for

Shcharansky’a release have com-
plained that his health is falling un-
der harsh prison conditions.
"He Is losing weight drastically,"

Avital Shcharansky said. "Nobody Is

looking after Mm. Fm afraid that
this may be his last letter because he
says he can't focus Ms eyes to write
anymore."ik

Katz objects to Quaker legal

aid only if it 'duplicates’
Jerusalem Post Reporter

The Social Affairs Ministry does
not mind if the Quakers operating in
the administered areas provide legal
aid to foe local Inhabitants, so long
as it Is not extended In cases In-
volving security and political
matters.

This emerges from a statement
issued yesterday by Social Affairs
Minister Israel Katx in which he
commented on a report in yesterday
morning's Jerusalem Post.

Katz stated that
a
his ministry

welcomes and seeks to ourage foe
work of international organizations,
including the Quakers, which
promote social and humanitarian
services In the administered, areas
and in foe State of Israel."
The minister went on to declare

that "there exists fruitful coopera-

tion and coordination between foe
ministry and 17 International
organizations active In foe areas."
We do not oppose foe extension of
legal aid to those in need of It . .. so
long as there Is no duplication of ser-
vice and so long as the legal aid la not
abused for political purposes.”
A ministry spokesman said that

these organizations are barred from
"duplicating” any service, including
legal aid, provided by the military
administration In foe areas. The ad-
ministration, he added, provides
legal aid In political and security
cases but not in all civil cases.
The spokesman explained' that

Katz, had issued foe statement In
reaction to a report in yesterday's
Jerusalem Post which stated that
foe ministry has "suggested" to foe
Quakers that they "receive no more
applications for legal aid."

U.S. Jews call for energy reform
NEW’YORK (JTA). — Twelve ma-
jor American Jewish organizations
have joined In urgingPresident Jim-
my Carter to increase efforts to

reduce American dependence "on
unstable Persian Gulf oD sources."
They called for greater conservation
of oQ. more widespread use of alter-

native energy sources in foe U.8.,
and increased oil explorations in foe
Western Hemisphere.
Their recommendations' will be

delivered in a letter to foe White
House today. The joint letter waa
drafted after aMay 1 meeting called
by the American Jewish Committee
at which energy was atop priority on
foe agenda.
The signatories are Richard

M&ass. president. American Jewish
Committee;. Howard Squadron,
president, American Jewish
Congress; Nathan Perlmutter,
national director, Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rlfo; Jack Spitser.
president, B’nai B’rlfo; Bernice'
Tannenhaum. president, Hadassah;
Nathan Goldberg, national com-
mander, Jewish War Veterans;
Shirley Leviton, president, National

Council of Jewish Women: Rabbi
Alexander Schindler, president.
Union of American Hebrew
Congregations; Simon Schwartz,
president, United Synagogue of

America; Ruth Eisenberg, national

president, Women's American ORT;
and Ivan Novick, president, Zionist

Organization of America.

By ASHER WALLFKH
Post Knesset Reporter

Political demarches between foe
U.S. and foe Soviet Union, as well as
attempts to weaken foe "Jackson
Amendment," are a threat to the
Jews of the Soviet Union, Senator
Henry Jackson (DCmocrat-
Washington) concurred with the
chairman of the Knesset Aliya Com-
mittee, Ronnie Millo, yesterday. .

Millo, who met Jatfcson along with
committee member Uzl Baram, will

report to foe full committee today on
what he called the "grave issura"
wMch came up In foe conversation
with foe senator In Jerusalem.
Millo said foe relative inactivity of

U.S. Jewry with regard to the Soviet
community’s difficulties was
perhaps foe most serious factor in

the present situation.

He complained that the Foreign
Ministry had refused to Invite

Kfar Sava hosts

inf1 choir fest
KFAR SAVA (Itim).— The 11th an-

nual Zimriya (choir festival) opened
Monday with a festive concert in foe
cultural centre here, ptith nine
foreign chbtrii and ode Kfar Sava
choir participating.

"

The choir festival, wmen tua year
is dedicated to foe memory of its two
founders — Aharon Zvi Propea and
Shlomo Kaplan — will feature 22

choirs and thousands of participants

in 65 appearances this summer
throughout foe country.

Some 800 people are. expected to
stay at neighbouring Belt Berl, while
ISO participants are slated for ac-
commodation at dormitories for
musically gifted youth in Kfar Sava.
Five main workshops under the

guidance of international choral ex-

perts are also scheduled.

PRIZE. — Haifa awarded this year's
Rabbi Kaniel Prizes on. Monday
night, worth ILlO.OOO each, to Rabbi
Ya'acov Plavnik of Haifa, for his

work on foe history of.Judaism, and
to Prof. Abraham Katsch of New
York, for hia research on ancient
Jewish textB and talmudic
literature.

Senator Jackson over to foe Knesset
to see foe Aliya Committee on the
grounds that Jackson was too busy.
The same* complaint was aired by

committee member Ze'ev Katz
(Alignment) in a letter to Prime
Minister Begin, when he wrote that
the Foreign Ministry was guilty of
"a deliberate dereliction of duty, a
disparagement of foe status of foe
Knesset, and faulty powers of judge-
ment with regard to foe priorities of
foe Government of Israel."

GRADUATION. — Bar-Ban Univer*
slty on Tuesday awarded 1,200
degrees to graduate and un-
dergraduate students.

BAR-ILAIM
UNIVERSITY

THE INSTITUTE FOR JUDAISM AND
CONTEMPORARYTHOUGHT

- THE OPENING SESSION of the Institute’s

Ninth International Summer Seminar
on

*

“Spiritual Leadership In Our Time”
will take place .on Friday, July 6, at 0,00 sum. in foe Auditorium of the
S lollman Administration Building at Bar-Ban University, RamatGan.
Opening Speakers:
RABBI DR. IMMANUEL JAKQBOVITS, Chief Rabb: of Great Britain
“THE SPIRITUAL LEADER TODAY" (in English)

DR. ELJEZER DON-YIHYER, Bar-Uan University

‘'RELIGIOUS AND POLITICAL LEADERSHIP IN ISRAEL"’ (in

Hebrew) .

Chairman: PROFESSOR HAROLD FI5CH

AN EXCITING
VACATION For

il.I50*
PER DAY

YAMIT
FAMILY
VACATION
MOTEL
* IL. 150 per person per

day*
* 3, 4, 5 roomed

cottages

* 4-8 beds Including

bedding

* Kitchen equipped with

refrigerator and gas plate

* 2 toilets, shower, hot

water

* Children's playground

* Restaurants, coffee-

shops, shops and

community services

* Swimming pool, tennis

courts and sport

facilities

* Minimum 4 persons for
‘ 2 nights

P.o.b.40. Yamit
TeL057-87506

057-87471-3
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ETA bombs two holiday

hotels to hit tourism
(Reuter). — Two bombs
a* hotels on the Costa del

holiday coast yesterday as the®a»9W separatistorganization ETA
stepped up Its campaign to sabotage™ qWnlah tourism Industry.

No no one was injured by -the
blasts.

The first went off on the first floor
ofa luxuryhotel at Fuehgirola, caus-
ing extensive damage.
Just under an hour later, another

explosion shook a state-run hotel out-
the resort of Torreinolinos,

police sources *akL
Both hotels had been evacuated

before the bombs went off, following
ETA telephoned warnings to the
Basque news organization.

The latest blasts brought to IS the
plumber of bombs planted la tourist
resorts in the past week.

.

Basque-speakinggunmen on Tues-
day night shot and wounded the
press spokesman of Premier Adolfo
Suarez's

. Centre Party, Gabriel
CSsneros, in an apparent attempt to
kidnap 2dm.
In northern Spain, a boipb explod-

ed In a car showroom and guemuas
machine-gunned a civil guard
barracks yesterday in the Basque

region.
Nobody was hurt in the machine-

gun attack on the barracks at

Vergara.
• The bomb explosion at Algorta

seriously damaged a Citroen car

showroom. ETA has said It will at-

tack French Interests because of a
French crackdown on Basque
refugees In France.
Thirteen bombs have exploded on

Spain’s holiday coasts In the past
week and Uiere were increasing

fears that the peak holiday season
now beginning would be dealt a mor-
tal blow. Hoteliers were already con-
cerned by a drop In bookings blamed
ion fast-rising prices and, m the case
of the Costa del Sal, a damaging
strike by hotel staff In the spring.

Some Costa del Sol hotels reported

that only 80 per cent of their beds
were filled. In the Costa Brava and
the Balearic Islands bookings were
also down.

C The two hotels Involved have a
(total of 3,890 rooms.

Poles, Czechs welcome Bonn
vote on Nazi prosecution
WARSAW. — East European reac-
tion to the Bundestag decision to

abolish the statute of limitations on
Nasi murders was mixed In the of-

ficial press yesterday. Both the

iPoHsh and Czech Communist Party
newspapers, "Trybuna' Ludu” and*
“Rude Pravo,” were pleased by the
decision but had reservations about
What "Rude Pravo" called "the
liberal attitude of the West German
justice organs towards former
Nads."
“Trybuna Ludu" commented that

the debate was like a courteous ex-
change of views. “While talking
about the greatest crime mankind
knows, the speakers drily end polite-

ly debated the legal aspects of the
matter, as if a great moral problem
was not at stake."
Both papers were concerned at

wh&t "Trybuna Ludu" called
"biological amnesty" — unpunished
Nazi criminals who die of old age
because of procrastination In
prosecuting Nazi crimes.
. In Vienna, Naci-hunter Simon
Wleaenthal said he regards the aboli-

tion of the statute os “a moral vic-

tory for the survivors of the
Holocaust."
Beate Klarsfeld, France's

foremost Nazi-hunter, Interviewed
on French radio, said she was “veTy
happy and very proud, as a German
citizen, that the Bundestag abolished
the statute of limitations an crimes
against humanity." (AF, Reuter)

K meets Fahd
JEDDA (UP1). — Former U.S.
secretary of state Henry Kissinger
arrived in Riyadh yesterday and Im-
mediately conferred with Saudi
Crown Prince Fahd, the state-run

Saudi Press Agency said.

Kissinger came from a one-day
private visit to Jordan during which
he had "very private meetings” with

King Hussein, according to a Royal
Palace spokesman.
Saudi Arabian officials refused to

discusa the purpose of Kissinger's

visit and the nature of bis talks with

Fahd.

Istanbul became the first European city to ration petrol. Here retailers check coupons
before pumping fuel, limited at Mb litres a month and 80 litres for private cars. Despite
the measure, there were still queues. <af ramophot©)

Iran revolutionary court official abducted
TEHERAN. — Unidentified gunmen
kidnapped the examiningofficer ofa
revolutionary court In the southern
city of Najafabad yesterday amid a
citywide protest over lenient
sentences passed on two alleged
killers. .

. Press reports said the kidnapped
official was pulled out of bis house In

-Najafabad, pushed into a car and
driven away by unidentified
gunmen. The kidnappers fired into

the air as they raided the house and
fled in the ensuing chaos. ,

Guards and police blockaded
streets In the city to search
automobiles but failed to trace the
kidnappers or their victim.

Najafabad, where pro*shah'
elements burned down part of the
residential area last year to punish
anti-shah protestors, was closed
yesterday to protest lenient

sentences passed on two men by a
revolutionary court In nearby
Isfahan.
The Iranian Jurists Association

.expressed concern yesterday over
the arrest of "revolutionary;
militants" by Iran’s new regime,
saying that it had hoped that after
the February revolution "there
would be no problem called political

prisoners.”
The association's open letter to the

new Iranian minister of justice was
published following a march on
Tuesday afternoon in Teheran in

favour of an arrested member of the .

People's Mojahedeen guerrilla
organisation.
An Islamic revolutionary court In

Teheran sentenced and executed a
police officer on multiple charges of
torture, rape and corruption, the
state radio reported.

• All Khal&jxadeh was lashed 100

times before he was taken before a
firingsquad and shot, the radio said
Another Islamic court in Unmma

in west Iran sentenced and executed
another police officer, Abdollah
Qladlbash, bringing to 818 the total

number of executions since the
February revolution, the "Etteiaat”
newspaper reported. - -

On Tuesday, Foreign Minister
Ibrahim Tazdl said that It la not Ira-

nian government policy to
assassinate the deposed shah or to

dispatch Iranian agents to capture
Mm by force.

But he said the Iranian govern-
ment wDl act "within international
laws and regulations" to bring the
shah back to Iran for trial, and that

"we are preparingthe ground" for a
formal extradition request to Mex-
ico. (AP. UPI)

Tory ex-minister at _63
LONDON (UPI) . — John Davies, 88,

former Conservative government
minister and former Conservative
foreign affairs spokesman when the
party was In opposition, died in Lon-
don’s St.- Thomas's Hospital yester-

day.
Davies became 111 Immediately

after addressing the Conservative
Party's annual convention at
Brighton last October.

Simone Veil leaves French

gov’t for Europarliament

ADVT.

Shops and Services

in Jerusalem

By MIKE ARONSTAM
-M?**-"’**" • rrtr-san

Tasty he^lthfoodavlL: protect yourcar^. ^
Modern technology la takinga lot of
the vitamins and minerals out of
the food we consume daily. That's
why It's so Important to visit a
health food -shop like Ha’adama.
Jerusalem's oldest and most ex-

perienced. They have more than 200
tasty health food items and a large
selection .at health hooka in English.
For the sake of your health visit

Ha'adaxna, 4 Bezalel St. Tel. 246600.

F.S. The shop is air-conditioned to

beat the heat. Open all day con-

tinuously.

Let your cash
register ring

“Whatever size your
i? business, you need a

reliable cash register;

and prompt aftersales

rservice. Ham!Run Office Equip-
ment win advise you correctly.

They are_ Jerusalem. agents for

from the summer
sun and intense heat."
says Len Shuster, the
friendly American.

Len says that a good quality white
outside cover is one way to do it.

Other items at his auto accessory
shop. Solomons, 24a Agron St., near
the U.S. Consulate, are Silicose

Spray (prevents dashboard crack-
ing and rubber drying out) wax,
front and rear,sun screens. And Len
can apply his own sun blocking
strips to prevent glare when driv-

ing. Cotton seat covers and “cool
seats" also keep seats cool. *For
friendly, helpful service and advice
visit Len and his wife Toby at
Solomons Auto Accessories (one
location only) Tel. 24892K
Jerusalem. Luggage racks are also
a Solomons speciality. Write or call

for mall orders.

Here's a great Idea for
your child's birthday
party. Take the kids to

Getateria Tokyo in the

Clal Centre for a
wonderful time and

wonderful Ice creams that are un-
beatable in Jerusalem. They will
lay on an Ice cream spread that the
children will remember for a long,

long time. Or pop in first and sam-
ple some yourself. They’re open
tram 9 a.m. to midnight and on Sat.
nights. Tel. 247872 far details.

PARIS (UPI). — Simone Veil, who
became France's most popular
politician through such unpopular
campaigns as abortion reform,
resigned her post as health minister
yesterday to devote herself to her
new job as a representative in the
European Parliament.
The Elysee Palace was to an-

nounce later yesterday a successor
to Veil, who was the only woman
minister In the cabinet and whose
five-year term was one ctf the longest.

"I'm a little aad about leaving a
team I like, but not about leavingthe
job," Veil said.

Veil was elected to the European
Parliament on June 10 on the Union
pour la Democratic Francalae. the
party of President Glaoard d'Esta-
lng. Oddly enough, it was the
president's political rival, Paris
Mayor Jacques Qilrac, who had
recommended her for the minister's

ft'Madame Simone Veil has sym-
bolised the rise of women to the
highest positions of responsibility in
French society,” Discard said
Wednesday. "By her simplicity, her
dignity- her competence, she has Il-

lustrated the indispensable contribu-
tion of women In the public Me."
She was. appointed health minister

in 1974 and within a year had guided

. an abortion reform law through
parliament, making France the first

major Mediterranean and
predominantly Roman Catholic
country to legalize abortion.
During the National Assembly

abortion debate. Veil displayed the
courage that has marked her career.
Atone point in the all-night debate, a
deputy shouted: "Madame le

Mfnistre, do you want to send
children to the ovens?"
The deputy was unaware that Veil,

a Jew, Is a survivor of the Auschwitz
death camp. Her parents and
brother were killed while Nasi
prisoners.

'

After the deputy's comment. Veil's
head slumped forward and her eyes
filled wi£b tqars. The Assembly
president asked if she wanted
ropesq: Vdl quickly regained hen
cdmposu^anareplled, ."No, it is not
necessary*-'*-

Veil was arrested by the Germans
in March 1944, oneday after she had
taken her Ugh school graduation ex-
am. She was released in 1946,return-
ed to Franceand began toatadyl&w.
While a law student, she met and

married Antoine Veil, whose sister

had been a fellow prisoner at
Auschwitz. By the time she received
her law degree In 1908, she was the
mother of three sons.
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iwor&-lomOT» swede* 'Cash Re? Solaroid Boiler Blinds
listers. Also for Sharp and Casio
Calculators and IBM Electric,
Multi-lingual Typewriters. For all

iyour office equipment, Z recom-
mend the personal service of

•Hamikun. 4 Shat* St., Tel. 221872. m
Dog Kennels

# Now you can go on'
holiday fully confident
that your dog will be
well looked after..
Havat Banemanim la

a dog kennel where the owners real-

ly ‘care About animals. There are
weekly vet inspections, flea and
tick powder is continually used, and
inside and outside daily exercises
are carried out. At Havat
Hanemanlm the dogs are fed accor-
ding to a strict and very healthy
diet. When you go away give your
dog a holiday, too. Havat
Hanemanlm. TeL 02-282107.

Solaroid la a new dimension In In-

terior decoration.
It la ideal for,
homes, offices, in-

stitutions... In fact

wherever there's a
sunlight In summer helping to keep
rooms cool and comfortable.
Solaroid has a large choice of
beautiful designs In dolours that are
colour-fast. They are steam and
dirt resistant and easy to clean:
They're made of 100% cotton coated
with vinyl. You can order Solaroid
Roller Blinds to your own
specifications. They are easy to in-

stal and you can adjust them to any
height with fingertip control. Also
available: black-out blinds for
dark-rooms, schools, factories, etc.

And projection screens. Change
your house Into a beautiful home
with Solaroid. Jerusalem: 23 Hille]
St.. Tel. 233843. Tel Aviv: 282
Dizengoff. Tel. 441178.

Protect your teeth
Because of the high
price of dentistry in'

Israel and the acute

shortage of dentists,

thousands of Israelis

are suffering from
premature teeth problems. You can

' prevent this and make sure that your

children keep smiling with their,

own teeth for many years to come.;
The answer is Water Pik Jet Spray.

,

This unique spray flushes out all the

.

loose debris from the parts of your
mouth that cannot be reached by a.

toothbrush..It takes only 90 seconds
to use and la very pleasant and
refreshing. It leaves your mouth
feeling clean and sparkling, your
gums feeling Invigorated. Together
with the Water Pik Electric
Toothbrush, the Jet Spray will give

you the teeth protection you need.

Other products In the Water Pik
range of health products Include the
Water Pik Water Purifier. Shower
massage, Smoke Alarm and the One;

Step at a Time antl-emoklng fitters.!

Water Pik'a sole agent In Israel Is

on the 2nd Floor, Clal Centre, Tel.

244558 but all Water Pik products
are available from better phar-
macies and health shops.

Indian seer sees Skylab

safely smashing Siberia
NEW DELHI (AP). — An Indian
astrologer has predicted that the
falling Skylab will land in Siberia
between July 9 and 18 and will cause
no damage to life or property , the
‘Statesman" newspaper reported
yesterday.
Pandit Shiv Kumar Jaltly, the

author of several astrological

.

almanacs, had forecast correctly
former prime minister Indira
Gandhi's stunning defeat in the 1977
general election, It said in a dispatch
from Amritsar in north India.

The Calcutta-based English-
language-dally said a Toga teacher
who has been trying since Monday to

move the Skylab out of its orbit with
his “inner farce” claims he already
is 98 per cent successful.

"This is an exemplary
revolutionary and historical success
over the materialistic sciences,"
said Dr. Ramahant Misra, a Yogi
living in Lucknow, about BOO
kilometres southeast of New Delhi.
Meanwhile, Hindus gathered at a

temple in Bombay to beseech the
Goddess Durga in prayers to prevent
Skylab from falling on Maharashtra
state, the United Press of India
reported. Yesterday was the fifth

straight day of special Skylab
prayers to Durga, the warrior
goddess, it said.
"The consequences of Skylab

debris are expected to be dis-
astrous," UNI quoted a person at the
temple as saying. "Only divine mer-
cy can avoid the impending
tragedy."

In Thailand a leading astronomer
called on Buddhists to live by
Buddha's teaching to prepare
themselves in case debris from the
U.S. orbiting space laboratory
Skylab should hit Thailand.
• Prof. Ravi Bhavllai, a lecturer at
Chula Longhorn University's Facul-
ty of Science, said In a speech en-
titled "Skylab and Religious Truth."
that the Thai people should clear
their minds and concentrate on
Buddha’s teaching to stay calm until
the "Skylab crisis" passes.

Priest’s home raided

deep inside Salisbury
SALISBURY. —’ Black insurgents
dinned into the home of the Greeksunned' in
Orthodox archbishop early Tues-
day, failed to get beyond the
living-room because the inside door
was locked, then went out again and
unleashed a barrage of rocket and
small-arms Are on the house.

Archbishop Cyril Papadopolous
throw himself an the floor as the in-

surgents blasted the house, hurt his

knee and was latertreated for shock.
But neither be nor his two sisters

was wounded. The house -sustained
some damage'.
Police military said

they could notexclude the possibility

that the attack was meant for the
country's supreme military com-
mander, Lt.-Gen. Peter Walla, who
Uvea on a side street some 400
metres away.

J
The officials also speculated the

strike at 2.11 mn. might have been
an attempt to frighten , the Greek*
community — an important section
of the 280,000-ttrang white minority.
The house is about 2 kzn. from the

residences of Prime Minister Abel
Muzorewa and President Joalah
Gumede and facfilttes housing the
headquarters of the army and the
national police.

- A police spokesman said the at-
'

'taoken entered Grange

room at the southern end of the

building serving as an office, but

could get no farther because the in-

terior doors were locked.

Police rushing to the house heard

gunfire from a nearbystreet. There,

market owner Rokos Valitano*,

another member of the' Greek com-
munity, had gone out to investigate

the source of the gunfire aad found
Wwiiwn face to -face with' an In*

urgent armed with & Kalacludkov

assault rifle.

His daughter, Mary Malahias, said v

that as she.opened a window to call

her father back in, she saw bullets

flying. VaWsnoefetf to toe ground to

escape the gunfire aad was not
wounded.
As a full-scale manhunt was.

launched for the attackers — who
had staged the deepest penetration
of a Salisbury suburb of the six-year-
war •— Prime Minister Muzorewa
held a final round of talks in the

capita! with visiting British
emissary Lord Harlech.
• Lord Harlech left shortly
afterwards for London to report to
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher
and Foreign Secretary Lord
Carrington. He would not com-
ment to reporters on his 29-hour fly-

ing visit. CUPL Reuter)

Schmidt cites ‘clean car’

at head of gov’t energy list
BONN (AP) . — Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt yesterday challenged the
West German automobile industry to

lead the world in developing a low-
energy, clean oar.

Schmidt made the proposal in an
80-mtnute report txv panfoment on
the June economic summit meeting
in Tokyo and his government's plan
to deal with energy problems.

“In the long run, we must develop
a completely new automobile that
saves energy aqd is environmentally
safe," Schmidt said. "Until then
automobile

:
companies should con-

centrate on competition to reduce

petrol consumption as well as ex-
haust and noise."

Petrol, which costs more than 82 a
gallon in West Germany, is still

readily available and there have
been no petrol queues as' in the U.S:
The rest of Schmidt’s energy plan

was a continuation of plans begun In

1973-74 In response to the Arab oil

embargo.
Schmidt said West Germany's Im-

mediate energy plana would con-
tinue to stress the need for more
nuclear reactors and more reliance
on on the country's coal rcSdves.
But he added that both fuels bring
rf'&S-

E. Germany admits arming
and training Ethiopians
EAST BERLIN (Reuter).— Defence
Miwfitter Heins Hoffmann admitted
yesterday that East Germany
supplied arms to Ethiopia. He also
defended communist military aid to
Angola and Mozambique.
_ In an interview with the foreign
policy weekly "Borisont," General
Hoffmann said that during a visit to

tin In May he watched
ends of mtHff* practising an

attack with sub-maqhhMguns and
atari.helmets from, the GDR” (Ger-.
‘ .Republic)

-

ifc&a-tosflratl

Ethiopia and Mozambiqne — es-

timate East German aid to be "most
effective" after that of the Soviet
Union and Cuba.
The Soviet Union has supplied

weapons, and Cuba has sent troops
to back up African regimes.
Hoffmann said training officers

and subalterns was one of the moot
important contribution* a com-
munist state could give to emergent
states. "It is no less Important than

^material and political and moral
‘ he added.'

im ii .i j i , in ' im , -'.-Btedafence .minister said-Mown- C
Bkldirectlyadmitt«K<r^felqne heeded to turn its guerrilla p :

Afrit^htete^'terces into a regtOar^army and need- * U*
The minister said what he called ed modern weapon systems such as -gfr

progressive states— suchas Angola, anti-aircraft mJaaiiea. '.ISm

Viet soldiers

asked to stay

in Cambodia
TOKYO (UPI). — A Cambodian
leader says Vietnamese troops will
remain la Us country until deposed
premier Pol Pot's forces have been
routed, Japanese news reports said
yesterday.
"We will seek help from Vietnam

until dissidents abandon their
resistance,' reports quoted Hen
Sovan, vice-chairman of the Kam-
puchean (Cambodian) United Front
for National Salvation as saying'In
an Interview with Japanese
reporters In Phnom Penh on Tues-
day.
Meanwhile, Thailand announced

late on Tuesday that it will take no
more refugees and rejected Inter-

national Red Cron criticism of Its'

repatriation of ' 40,000 Cambodian
refugees.
At the same time, top-ranking 1

military sources suggested aid be
funnelled through Thailand to star-

ving Cambodians In Cambodia to

prevent more of them from flooding
across the border,
An official Thai Foreign Ministry

statement said, “As Thailand has
already exceeded its capacity to

shoulder the harden of the displaced
persona and Illegal Immigrants from
Indochina, it can no longer accept
further Intake of these people.”

Soviet soldier defects

Once in a lifetime
Here’s an idea that will enhance
the beauty of your home, and in the

Jong run cost you a whole lot less.

Vinyl wallcoverings. At Tapet Cen-

tre, you’ll find a magnificent selec-

tion for every room in your house.

Once you see It, you'll agree that it's

really attractive. What's more,
you’ll never have to worry about

keeping It dean. A quick rub and aJJ

dirty marks come off instantly.

Tape! Centre also has PVC floor

coverings that make your rooms
look much cozier. Take a look. 2 ad-

dresses: 23-Hillel (Rassco Towers).,

3 Yeshayahu. Tel. 231MB. 284788.

Hi-Fidelity Sound
There's more to Hi-Fidelity stereo
equipment than you realize, and
there's one person in Jerusalem
who knows what it's all about. Alfl

— Sound Engineering Laboratory
will advise you on how to set up the
best possible sound system in your
home, with equipment to match the
room It's going into— ata price you
can afford. Alfl also designs and in-

stalls professional equipment in
studios aad laboratories. He is

Jerusalem's sole agent for Good-
man’s Speakers and Sennhelaer
professional equipment. If it's real-

ly good sound you're after, there's

only one place to go. Alfl, l

Hagldem St., Tel. 282108

Carpet Care
Do you have a good
needs to be repaired, cleaned or
renovated? Don't take chances.
Take it to Bakahl Bros. Carpet Care
Centre where they specialize in all

aspects of carpet care. Phone them
and they will pick up and deliver
free of charge — or do the job in
your own home. Carpet Care Centre
believes that the care of carpets is

on art, so you can trust them to do a
good job. 6 Adonlyahu Hacohen St,
Tel. 281982.

Israel f&rsch
is Jerusalem's authorized agent for

, . . ,
many international sewing New Immigrants and
machines. He also has many years - -

of experience In the service and Old lllners

repair of all sewing machines. If

you're looking fora new machine or

you would like your old one looked

after contact Israel Hfrscb, 28

Straus St.. Tel. 224618
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You want to furnish- your flat

nlcclY? Visit the three exhibition

floors of.NoUut Ltd. Furniture. 4

Shlomzlcm Hamalka St. Nohiut's

Furniture Store was established

over 40 years ago and Is known for

good quality furniture in the best of

uistc. Pop In. You will not be disap-

pointed. For new immigrants,
reduction of 320r on Kibbutz
ShomrnL furniture.

•New Olim.
Time to pay for your
electrical appliances
New ollm in Jerusalem, Haifa and
the North can buy all their elec-
trical appliances with easy monthly
instalments. The bigger tbe
purchase the more time you get to
pay. Don't wait for prices to go up,
•contact Electro Balt today and pay
today'a prices. Electro Balt will get
you through' ail the time-consuming
red tape quicklyand efficiently. For
your refrigerator, cooker, washing
machine, dryer, TV set, etc., see
Electro Balt today. You'll get a
guarantee and reliable after-sales
service. Plus transportation if you
need it, Jerusalem: 72 Rehov Yafo.
Tel. 02-233524. Haifa: lfi Derech
Neve Sha'anan, Tel. 04-220678.

KIRKBNS. Norway (UPI)< — A 19-

year-old Soviet soldier in civilian
clothes walked across the border
from the Soviet Union into Norway
and turned himself over to police
saying he was “fed up with tbe
Soviet Union, 1

’ the foreign ministry
said yesterday.
The unidentified soldier, who was

serving with Soviet, ground forces
stationed on tbe liola peninsula,
crossed Into this NATO country on
Monday, police reported.

Soviet authorities had been in-
formed about the defection, the
ministry said. It refused to. say
whether the man had asked for
political asylum.

It never rains

in Bangladesh
DACCA (AP).— Bangladesh, which
has just experienced its worst
drought In 70 years, now is threaten-
ed with floods as the country's three
major rivers have risen above
danger level.
The rivers flowing above the

danger level were the Teesta,
KusMyara and Gumti,.The rivers
-Brahmaputra, Manu and Khowal
were Hiring fast and flood warning
centres have forecast floods along
these rivers.

The HabiganJ subdivision In the
tea-growing district of Sylhet ex-
perienced flash floods last week
following Incessant rains In upper
reaches in India.

Top senator briefs

Brezhnev on SALT
MOSCOW <UPI). — U.S. Senate
majority leader Robert Byrd left

Moscow yesterday on a special flight

to the Crimea, where he will discuss
the new Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty, with President Leonid
Brezhnev, who Is vacationing.
Byrd said on Tuesday he believes

the Russians understand the Senate
treaty ratification process, but be
warned that attempts to push SALT
through the chamber could be un-
constructfve.

Byrd’s .aides have stressed to
reporters that he does not plan to

comment on the outcome of his talk-

with Brezhnev until after he meets
with Foreign Minister Gromyko here
thu afternoon.

Two students killed

.

by police in India
NEW DELHI (AP). — Two college

students, protesting measures
against exam cheating, were killed

by police fire yesterday and 40

others, including 30 policemen,,were
injured during six hours of street

clashes at Arrah. eastern India, the
United News of India reported.

Students attackedpolice who were
sent to provide security at a local un-

iversity during examinations.
Cheating reportedly has been ram-
pant on some Indian campuses in the

past year.;

Soviets now courting
UK’s Iron Lady’
LONDON (UPI). — Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher, whom tbe
Rusarians once, di^bed “The Iron
Lady", has been Invited to visit the

Soviet Union, her office said yester-

day. **' 1

• She was given the "Iron Lady”
nickname by Russian newspapers
because of her speeches as Conser-
vative opposition leader criticizing

1

the- Soviet Union. Officials
.
said

Thatcher accepted but is unlikely to

take up the invitation before 1980.

N. Korea calls for
'

’non-alien’ union

talks with South
TOKYO (UPI). — North Korea
yesterday called for reunification

talks with South Korea without
"alien interference" one day after

Virtually, rejecting a three-way
dialogue' on 'the Korean problem
proposed by Washington and SeoilK

"We will continue to' make evgfy
effort to peacefully solve the Idea of
great national unity through
dialogue and negotiations between
the north and the south without any
alien interference," said an editorial
In “RoDong Slnmun,'* official
newspaper of the Korean Workers'
Party.

:l-3»
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The newspaper also blasted for a
second day In a row President
Garter's recent trip to Seoul, calling
ft a "war-meddling trip" aimed at
permanent U.S. military occupation
of South Korea and division of the
Korean peninsula.
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WE OFFER MORE 0!
ARCHITECTURAL. ADVICE

SINAI TOURS
5 Day Camping Tour to BlAai

Weekly Departure
from June 24

Full Board. Kosher
Price 1125

for overseas students
Registration: Yehuda Tours Ltd.

28 Rehov HUlel. Jerusalem.
TeL 02*227740, 233147.

Rent a car
Tbe economical way

50% Reduction
on dally rate

Call at any of our offices

Jerusalem

:

174 Jaffa St., Tel. 243807/8. 222534'
22 King David St., TeL 234405
Tel Aviv:
fft2 Hayarkon StM Tel. 287258/4

final performance

SEXUAL PERVERSITYm CHICAGO
a play by David'Mamet (In English)

tonight July 5, 1979 at 8 p.m.
at Tzavta Jerusalem, 88 King George St.
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HANDING DOWN judgment, Judges
ShuTamit Wallenstein began bypoin-
ting out that Bezalel Mizrahi bad
been the target of five defamatory
claims made by “Ha’aretz" — thet
he had bees one of the central
figures is organized crime in Israel;
that he was becoming one of the
leaders of such crime; that he was
Involved in.the financing of organic*
ed crime, and bad coordinated the
purchase of stolen diamonds; that he
was connected with .the flnarv-tng of
drug smuggling on a large scale and
had recently discuaaed the expected
delivery of HAbm. of heroic; and
that he had recently been fined the
sum of IL60.000 for submitting a
false declaration of capital assets. oath in aeoSt.

— Oshri, Aharonl and Miwafii all
figured In this report

"Ha'aretz" had also itself tried to
delve into the sources of this report;
snd Av! Valentin, the paper's ertme
reporter, had been is contact with
figures such as Micha “Papa"
Rokenateln, Shoshana Malchi and'
Herzl Ozer. Some had appeared is
court and disappointed the defence
by refusing .to repeat their stories;
some had even contradicted them.
Clearly, gathering evidence ofthis

type Is very difficult.Judge Wallens-
tein said, but the defence should
have been aware ofthe difficulty and
of :the likelihood that witnesses
would retract their stories under

Ik

• "Ha’aretz" had admitted to
publishing the statements and had
also admitted that they amounted to
defamation. The paper claimed in its
defence that the statements were
true. The paper had also claimed
that its reports had repeated
statements already made In the
Knesset or published In government
publications; and that it had a
sporal, legal and social obligation to
publish its reports.

. Since therd could be no doubt as to
the gravity of the charges made, the
fceoponsibUity that rested with the
newspaper to prove their truth was
thus all the more weighty, the judge
said.

The court, Judge Wallenstein said,
was convinced, in the light of three
commissions that had devoted
themselves to the subject, and after
hearing expert testimony in court,
that Israel had its own version of
organized crime.

This encompassed various
' 0rp

fit branches of crime, including drug

d

ant
i trafficking, trade in* stolen goods,

Uftt smuggling, sophisticated forms of

fraud, protection, and the like.
*^ Crime was not organized on an od

• hoc basis, but was well a-wfl truly

fc organized, with connections that
reached abroad and were

J<r
»*a hierarchical in structure, precisely

'*
“TUt as suggested in the SMmron report.

lc,*d fe ‘'Ha'aretz” had tried to prove
m vtii Mizrahi's connection with the
coal n, organization and to establish his role

fsa within It.

. The two central characters upon—*** whom the spotlight had been turned
were Rahamim Aharonl and Tuviya
Oshri. No one denied that both had
known Mizrahi for many yean and
that recently a friendship had grown
up between Mm and them.-

11Ha'aretz" had claimed that even
[f it could not — in light of the dr-

1)t
jumstancea — prove a criminal con-

" section between the two and
0.

,
Mizrahi, proof that there existed a
business connection would be suf-

h ., r fldent to justify the paper describing
utKrwiif os It had.

a
.f
wc ' The defence bad cited a top-secret

^ police report dealing with 11 alleged
: leaders of“organized crime in Israel

in?

Valentin bad in some cases shown
a dilettante, even naive attitude In
gathering Us evidence. If he bad
thought that the defence counsel
would succeed In getting witnesses
to talk, he had erred, she said. This
was no reflection on the skill of
counsel.;
But those who were Involved in

crime, as Valentin's witnesses were,
were far more afraid of the
vengeance that the underworld
would extract for Informing than
they were of any punishment that'
could be meted out for perjury in
court. *

Ekiimining the defence claim to
have spoken the truth, Judge
Wallenstein said she accepted the
defence .version of the episode in
which Mizrahi, Aharonl and Oshri
had spoken ofthe expected arrival of
a consignment of heroin. She also
accepted that Mizrahi had had
business, connections with

, the two,
even though what had been proved in.

court did not point to any continuous
and continual connection.
Judge Wallenstein also said she

was convinced' that Aharonl and
Oshri had ahand in every pie— they
did not discriminate in their choice
of crime and It was sufficient for
them that there was money in a
deal.. If in the past they_ had
not refused to become involved In

crimes of violence such as armed
robbery and break-ins, today they
preferred “cleaner'* forms of crime
such as drug smuggling, smuggling
goods from South Africa, and fraud
such as the distribution of fake gold
bars. Further, even when they went
in for. legitimate business, as in the
case of Wimpy meat business, they
attempted to. take over 'both
manufacturing and marketing “by .

the most pernicious means."
The judge also gave credenoe to

the defence's claimthat Mizrahi was
aware of the criminal activities of
Aharonl and Oshri, and that he
himself had admitted friendship
with them.
However, these fact* were insuf-

ficient, In the Judge's opinion, to es-
tablish proof of nOsrmhTs having
financed the smugglingofdrugs ona
large scale, as had been alleged. Nor

association

in Mizrahi libel case
‘Ha’aretz’ could not prove any of its major allegations against con-

tractor and hotelier Bezalel Mizrahi, who the paper claimed was a

leader of organized crime and involved in numerous illicit deals.

The paper's defence against Mizrahi’s ILlOm. libel suit was
faulted on all major counts by the Tel Aviv District Court, and the

judge has now to decide how much it will award Mizrahi in

damages. Following is a condensed version of Judge Shulamit
Wallenstein’s verdict.

fv.Bahamlm (“Gumadi”) Aharonl, whose name cropped up often in

",the hearings of Bezalel Mizrahi's suit. Aharoni’s character did not
'

jwln much approbation from Judge Wallenstein, but this was not

iV enough to prove that **Ha'aretx> ' did not libel Mizrahi.

:< (34 Phu, courtesy of “Ma’arlv")
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The Jerusalem Conference

on International Terrorism

Under the auspices, of

The Jonathan Institute.

July 2-5, 1979

at die Jerusalem Hilton Hotel

CLOSING SESSION
will be held tonight, Thursday, July 5, 1979 at

8.30 p.m.

Participants: George Bush Ambassador and former CIA
. director
Vladimir Bukovsky Soviet Dissident and
Writer
General George Keegan Former Chief of

Air Force Intelligence (U.S.A.)

General Shloxno . Gaslt Israel Defence
Forces (Israel)

Merlyn Bees Former Home Secretary

(U.K.)

Morning session — 9.30 a.m.

Afternoon session — 2.30 p.W.

The Bole of the Media in the

Straggle Against Terrorism

Proposed Countermeasures
for the Democratic World'

V1 The conference Information desk at the Jerusalem.Hilton Hotel

will be open from 10.00 a.m.

For other details call at the Jerusalem Hilton, Tel. 02-536151.

was She prepared to deduce from the
facts 'brought to light by the conver-
sation about herein between the
three that Miwaiii had any in
the drag smuggling or in the finan-
cing of the deal- An **» can be
deduced, she said, is that the three
were Interested In a deal of the type
mentioned. This, however, was not
sufficient to prove the defence
allegation In the matter of the drug
deal.

. There was even less proof In
regard to -the allegation that

,

had financed deals Involving the
purchase of stolen diamonds and
their smuggling abroad. Since
"Papa" Rokensteln h»d gone back
on his testimony when cross-
examined in court, it was impossible
to take what he had said into con-
sideration.

In holding that'these two
allegations had not been proved, the
court noted that twa also sealed the
fate of the first and second
allegations that “Ha'aretz" had
made about MlzrahL

Oshri and Aharonl, the judge was
convinced, were correctly thought
by the police to be the leaders of the
“Herein Gang." This gang is also a
branch of "organized crime Iarael-
atyle," she said.

But even though she was con-
vinced that Mizrahi and the two gang
leaders were friends and business
associates, this was not sufficient to
substantiate the claims that Valentin
had made as detailed In the first two
charges "Ha'aretz" had levelled.

The court had not heard evidence
about who leads organised crime In

Israel, or how Its hierarchy func-

tioned, or whether Mizrahi had any
place In that hierarchy;
The “Ha'arets" claim aa to

Mizrahi's fiscal offences had been
substantiated.
Judge Wallenstein rejected the

Judge Shulamit Wallenstein,
who handed down yesterday’s
verdict.

(Ran Erde, courtesy of "Ha'ariv")

contention that the defamatory
passages had been taken out of con-
text and that they were true
statements when read within the
context of Valentin's entire series aa
it appeared in the newspaper.
Once "Ha'aretz" had conceded

that the matter they had published in

connection with Bezalel Mizrahi was
defamatory, all that was left to them
was to persuade the court that they
had a good defence. They based their

The ‘rich man’ of

By ROBERT ROSENBERG
WHEN NAJI died he was the richest

man in Sheikh Munes, a crumbling
neighbourhood that today is slowly
being taken over by Tel AvivUniver-
sity.

Naji and Ms wife Marcella, along
with their seven .children, camefrom
Iraq in 1950. They were put in the
transit camp at Sheikh Munes, which
before the Independence War had
been an Arab village.

I never knew Naji's last name,
even though he was my landlord, the

local grocery store owner and the un-

official mayor of the village. Najl

spoke Hebrew with me, English with

my girlfriend, Iraqi Arabic with his

wife, Yiddish with the old Polish

man who ran the newspaper kiosk,
Tj/Hnn with some or the elderly

Tunisian women, Morrocan Arabic
with the pimp who lived across the

tiny dale from my former chicken
coop of a house. He also spoke Ger-
man with a tourist who once
wandered Into the village looking for

the Ha’aretz Museum.
. Marcella grew mint, which she

sold in the grocery store, In our
backyard. I say our backyard
because my little house was In Najl

and Marcella's backyard. The yard
had a huckleberry tree, an
overgrown fantasia of giant
chrysanthemums and roses, strange
mints and an old pear tree. From the

far end I could see the Judean Hills

on a clear day, and at night I watch-
ed cartoon cowboys ride across the

Drive-In Movie screen nearby.
Najl was the richest man in the

village when he died because be
could lay claim to occupancy of

seven apartments.' In Sheikh Munes,
wealth was measured in those days
after the Tom Klppur War by how
many apartments the municipality's
housing company would give In ex-

change for their taking over the

broken-down building where you liv-

ed.

Najl also owned a car, which
rumour said was paid for by son

who had longsince left Sheikh Munes
and had opened a boutique for fake

Levi’s somewhere In the Bronx. Najl

would rarely be seen actually driv-

ing the car, though once he gave me
a ride when be saw me hitchhiking

on Ibn Gvlrol late at night. But he
spent a lot of time washing the car on

Saturday mornings, with one of his

23 grandchildren getting in the way
as much as helping, and wearing

what he claimed were a pair of

British shorts from the days of the

British occupation of Iraq.

Naji’s claim to so many

apartments gained him envy, while
his ownership of 10U*s from sAl the
grocery store patrons gained him a
certain-authority in the village.

I MOVED out of Sheikh Munes when
I was about to marry and go abroad
to study for a year. When I went to
say goodbye to Najl and Marcella,
they had prepared a gift.

It was a small plaque made of sea-
. shells glued to a wooden hoard. The
sesshells spelled out "welcome" In

Hebrew, and they told me it was to
hang on the door of my next apart-
ment.
The little shells fell off the wooden

hoard in my suitcase, and the plaque
never did hang ona door. Thinking of
doors reminds me that .when you
rang the bill at Najl and Marcella's
house, the chimes played the first

few bars of the Hallelujah chorus.
My flat-mate Magen stayed on In

the house in Sheikh Munes for a short
while, then moved away as well.
Shortly afterwards, Najl died.
When I returned to Israel, I met up

with Magen again, and it was he who
told me about Naji's death.
“He died the richest man in the

village because he owned all those
apartments. But he never got to

spend any of the money, because he
died before tbe city gave him
another place."

SHEIKH MUNES has died too. My
father's office at the university
overlooks my little old house. That
old little house is now empty. Naji
and Marcella's grocery store la now
an empty lot. Tbe university built a
laboratory to study cosmic rays not
far from the little house.
Most of the other residents of

Sheikh Munes whom I knew are gone
now too, except for the ex-con who
raises ducks in his backyard. He
iold me that Naji had died of
cancer and that Marcella has moved
to the Bronx to live near her
successful son and daughter-in-law.
Naji always did want to go to

America. He once asked me what the
makolet business was like there. I

told him people use supermarkets
but that In tbe supermarkets you
couldn't gossip and the owner didn't
let you owe a bill for a month if

you didn't have any money.
He said he figured as much and

told me that it reminded him that the
electricity bill had arrived. Later, 1
found out that although my rent was
the equivalent of (IS a month, I was
paying Naji’s electricity Mil as well
as mine. But that still only came to
about (86 a month.

Guerrillas free two British bankers
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador (AP)

.

— Two British bank executives held

captive for seven months In this Cen-

tral American country flew to tbe

U.S. after (10m. was paid to their

kidnappers.
A spokesman for the Bank of Lon-

don and South America said Ion
Hassle, 46, and Michael Ghatterton,

47, were set free In different
locations outside San Salvador on

Monday.
Masste. manager of. the bank’s

local branch, and Ghatterton, Us
assistant, had been in the country

only about three months when they
were seized on a street next to tbe

bank last November. -

They were apparently held by a
group calling Itself the "Anned

for National Resistance"

(FARN), which is reported to have
collected more than (26m. in ransom
for Its guerrilla war against the
military government of President
Carlos Humberto Romero. It killed

one kidnapped Japanese
businessman last year, collected
$8m. for another executive of the
same firm and got (8m. for a
Dutchman and a Swede.

Forces for

PROGRESS. '— Two milestones of
the Roman period, which stood on
the road from ZLport to Megiddo,
turned up recently at Kibbutz Sarid
during uprooting work in the orange
groves. One of the soneu contained
an li-llne inscription listing titles of
the emperors' Marcus Aurelius An-
toninus and Lucius Varus.

defence on three alternative pleas;
truth, accurate and fair report of a
privileged publication, and good
faith.

In so far aa the plea of "truth"
is concerned, section 24 of the
Defamatory Law provides that
“In a criminal or civil action for
defamation, it «haii be a good
defence that the matter published
was true and the publication was
in the public interest.”
The District Court did not dispute

the fact that the publication was in
the public interest, but found that
“Ha'aretz” had not succeeded in
proving the truth of any of its
allegations against Mizrahi, save
that he had been sentenced to a fine
of ILflO.OOO for falling to declare In-

come in his capital assets return.
The plea that the publication was

an accurate and fair report of a
privileged publication — that is of
revelations made by MK Ehud
Olmert and matter contained In a
secret police report on organized
crime — was similarly dismissed by
the District Court. 11Ha’aretz'' had
failed to prove that the matter
published by Avl Valentin was a
repetition of anything previously
published. It also could not prove
that the matter published was an
“accurate and fair report" of
statements made by Olmert in the
Knesset, and, in fact, it had never
even purported to claim that the ar-
ticles in question had merely con-
stituted a report of such statements.
Finally, the secret police report in
question had never been published
by, or on the instructions of, any
member of the government; and it

could not, therefore, be considered a
“privileged publication."

As to the defendants’ main defence
— that of good faith — it was based
specifically on section 15(2) of the
Defamation Law which provides
that a- publication is In good faith if

the relations between the defendant
and the person to whom the publica-
tion was addressed impose on him
(the defendant) a legal, moral, or
social duty to make the publication.
The District Court held that

"Ha'aretz" did have a moral and
social duty towards Its readers to

publish details and particulars about
the existence of organized crime In
Israel. But It had no duty to publish
Mizrahi’s name in this connection in
the absence of conclusive proof ofhis
connection with organized crime.
She could not, held tbe District

Court judge, accept the "Ha’aretz" .

argument that it had been in duty
bound to publish Mizrahi's name in-

stead of conveying its suspicions to
the police, as it should have done,
because In Its opinion the whole
system of police Investigations had
collapsed.

First, she did not agree that the
police were ineffective. On the con-
trary, most of the information con-
tained in the newspaper articles had
been gleaned from police reports.
And, second, even if the defendants
were of the opinion that there was no

B«xalel Mizrahi, holding a file of documents, leaves the Tel Avfv
District Court with his friend Mnnya Sbapira after one of the manv
hearings that led to Mizrahi’s victory in the Ubel suit. ,d*„i Gottiriec

.

Tuviya Oshri, one of Bezalel Mizrahi’s Mends, whom the judge In
the Mizrahi case said wasamember ofthe TelAviv “Herein Gang.”
Oshri attended many of the hearings in the suit but his friendship
with Mizrahi was deemed, as were other aspects of the “Ha'aretz”
defence, insufficient evidence to back up the newspaper’s
allegations. oppa)

practical use In going to the police,

they could at least have turned
to the minister of police, or to the
attorney-general. They had not gone
to the minister of police at all, and
they had appealed to the attorney-

general only after the present action
had already been brought against
them. •

In summing up Its conclusions
with respect to the defence of "good
faith,” the District Court held that
Valentin had not, before publishing

' the allegations about Mizrahi's con-
nection with organized crime, taken
reasonable measures to find out
whether his allegations, were true.

"Ha'aretz" could not, therefore,
claim to have published these
allegations In good faith, when both
the paper and Valentin knew, or
should have known, that they were
unable to prove them.

The court postponed any deci-
sion as to damages to a later
date, presumably to give Mizrahi
an opportunity ofproving to what
extent his character had been
brought into dispute and his

business affected by the
defamatory matter, and to give
,,Ba ,arets,, an opportunity of
arguing that no such damage had
been caused to him.

Haluah Hakaful
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Evert Lloyd, Navratilova sweep to finals rematch
WIMBLffDOW. — Defending cham-
pion Martian Navratilova and world
Wo. 1 Chris jBVert Lloyd scored
Straight-set -victories yesterday to
set up a repeaKof last year’s
women's singles 'final at the

' Wimbledon championships.
Navratilova, the 22-year-old

Dallas-based Czech eudle, outplayed
lB-ye&r-old Californian-Tracy Austin
7-fi, H, while Evert, champion In
l871,uul 1976. reached her sixth final,

with a dearcut 6-8, 0-2 victory over
1971 title harder Evonne Goolagong
Cawley of Australia.
And so two Wimbledon dreams

came to on end. Little Austin, only
1.60 metres tall and weighing 47 kg.,
was hoping to become the youngest
player this Century to make the
finals, while Cawley was aiming to
be the first mother to win the title

since Dorothy Lambert Chambers in
1914.

Neither match reached great
heights, although Navratilova and
Austin produced an absorbing see-
saw first set lasting 46 minutes
which the youngster seemed ready
to take 'When serving at 6-8.

But the champion, pulling her-
game together, suddenly reeled off
nine successive games as Austin's
challenge faded badly.

In the second set there was only
one player in it. Navratilova, who
had beaten her opponent In the last

six oftheir seven meetings this year,
gathered momentum totakethe first

set and sweep into a 5-0 lead in the
next before Austin broke a nine-

game losing sequence.
It was only a temporary reprieve,

however, and the champion made no
mistake in completing a one-hour,
16-minute victory in the following

game on her fourth match point.

The second centre-court semifinal

was disappointingly one-sided, with
Evert never being seriously extend-

ed by her 27-year-old Australian op-

ponent.
Cawley, who had dropped only one

set in five matches on her way to the
semis, never found her rhythm. The
only (ime Evert showed any sign of
pressure was when she twice double-
faulted in the fifth gome of the open-
ing set to allow Cawley to break back
for 2-8.

But the 24-year-old American,
world No. 1 is rankings tor the fifth

straight year, broke back im-
mediately and allowed Cawley only
one more game In the set.

Evert gained an early break in the
second set to lead 2-1 and held onto
the advantage before breaking again
In the seventh game and then ser-
ving out for victory in a match
lasting 62 minutes.
Navratilova and Lfoyd will battle

it out tomorrow for tennis's most ex-
clusive title and first prise of £18 ,

000 .

In last year's final. Navratilova won

in three sets. (UPl, Reuter)

In a men's doubles semi-final

match yesterday, Brian Gottfried

(U.S.) and Raul Ramlrex (Mexico)
beat John Sadri and Tim Wilklaon
(U.8.) 6-4, 2-6, 7-5, 8-6, 6-3.

A women’s doubles quarter-final

saw Betty Stove (Netherlands) and
Wendy Turnbull (Australia) beat

Sue Barker (Britain) and Ann
Klyomura (U.S.) 6-3, 1-6, 6-1. In
third-round mixed doubles'matches,
D. Sherbeck and Jane Stratton
(U.S.) beat Jose Damiairi (Uruguay)
and Slnvana Ums (Chile) 6-4, 7-5,

and David Lloyd and Lesley Charles
of Britain heat John Lloyd (Britain)

and Rosie Cassis (UJJ.)

Tommy Frlscher, 18, Israel’s only participant in Wimbledon Fort-
night events, seen practising recently for the event. He lost yester-
day to his first-round Italian opponent in the junior division cham-
pionship, 3-6, 3-6. (Alexander Sueuklad)

Local young racquets take off for U.S. junior tournaments
By JACK LEON

Post Sports Reporter

TEL AVIV. — Top Israel tennis
players Shahar Perkls and Ellon
Sinai left for the U.S. yesterday to

play in the prestigious boys' 16
National Circuit there.
The tour opens on Sunday with the

hard-court championships San Jose,
California. Until then, the
youngsters will work out In New
York with former Wimbledon and

Maccabl&h champion Dick fiavitt, a
long-time supporter of the local
game. Savitt held a 10-day clinic tor

Israeli juniors' at Ramat Haaharom'a
Israel Tennis Centre lastMaroh.

After San Jose, Perlds and flinai

will compete In tournaments at BL
Louis, Nashville (the clay court
championships) and Springfield,
Ohio. This is the boys’ -second
overseas tour together, following a
visit to Australia In 1977, where they

played the junior circuit with great
success.

Following the one-month U.S. tour,

Perkls and Sinai will fly to
Switzerland to John Israel's Valerio
Cup squad in acclimatization traln-

’ lng for the first round of this annual
boys’ under-16 international team
championship. Israel plays In
Badragaz from August 10 to 12, star-

ting qgainst Yugoslavia.

Also competing in America this

summer are Gilad Bloom, Marcel
Berschaft and Amos Mansdorf,
three of the ITCs leading racquets in

the ll to 18 age group. The two-
month tour, arranged by the centre
for the second consecutive year,
opens In Fort Worth, Texas, on Sun-
day, and includes major junior tour-

naments across the States. ITC chief

coach Shlomo Zoref is accom-
panying the team.

Sarid wants soccer mixup probed

Jerusalem cooks and waiters

faced Rumanian pro squad
By ASHER WALLFXSH
Post Knesset Reporter

Why did Hapoel, the Hiatadrut-

affiliated sports organization, send
the Ram Hotel amateur soccer team
of Jerusalem for a series of fixtures

in Rumania against teams In that
country’s professional national
league?

MK Yosef Sarid (Alignment) put
thin question In a letter to Hiatadrut
Secretary-General Yeroham Meihe!
and asked him to probe the scandal.

Nearly 30 players and officials of
the Ram Hotel — a member of the-

third league of amateur teams from
Israeli workplaces — were sent to
Rumania in June by Hapoel for three

-gomes,' Sarid wrote. There, they

found themselves playing before

crowds of over 5,000 fans whp had

paid the equivalent of IL86 a ticket.

The Ram Hotel cooks and waiters

found themselves billed as "Tel Aviv

Hapoel — top of the Israel National

League." At each game, boot and

catcalls from the disappointed spec-

tators almost drove them off the

field, Sarid wrote.

The fiasco was a case of fraud and

forgery carried out to line the

pockets of certain people, Sarid

wrote Meshel. He sent a copy of his

complaint to Attorney-General
Yitzhak Zamir, and enclosed copies

of the Rumanian advertisements for

the matches.

Ali announces retirement bash;

Tate, Coetzee to vie for title
INGLEWOOD. California (UFI). —
Muhammad Ali plans to retire In
style — with a touch of show business
and a financial assist to amateur
boxing.
The 37-year-old fighter, who began

hia career as Cassius Clay, an-
nounced Tuesday that he. will hold
his retirement party at the Los
Angeles Forum on September 6.

Proceeds from ticket sales to the
variety show will go to the U.S,
Olympic Games boxing programme.

In the future, All said, All will
spend much time promoting a new
charity he has founded which he call-

ed "World.” The name stands for
"World Organization for Rights,
Liberty and Dimity.” and the
(organization "wilT help_ people...old

people, crippled people, the
destitutes.”

In South Africa yesterday, World
Boxing Association Championships

Committee chairman Mike Mor-
timer announced that South African
Genie Coetzee will fight American
John Tate for the vacated title.

The announcement resolved the
current dispute, much' reported In

the South African press, over who
would be eligible for the title fight

following Coetzee's defeat of
.. American Leon Spinks in Monte
Carlo last month.
Earnie Shaven, who la ranked se-

cond after Tate in the WBA listings,

hkd been touted as the fighter to

meet Tate first. Coetzee is ranked
third, and South African Kallie
Knoetse fourth In the current WBA
listings.

'

Wednesday's announcement en-

sured a South African stake in the
next world title bout. U.S. boxing
prompter Bob ' Arum, has named
Pretoria, or Johannesburg as possi-
ble sites early in September.

U.S. baseball
AMERICAN LEAGUE

East

ll*

s*
»

*

W L per.
Baltimore 04 36 JTB
Boston 48 29 J3I
MDwabkee 46 33 J83
New York 48 37 AM
Detroit 86 89 .480

Cleveland 88 42 A82
Toronto 28 5T JOB

West

Texas 48 84 JTB
California 47 95 JTB
Minnesota • 41 36 J46
Kansu City 42 87 J82
Chicago 88 M .428

Beattie 85 48 -423

Oakland 38 86 -280

Tuesday’s games
Minnesota. 19-4, Seattle 9-10

Boston 10,' Kansas City 0
Cleveland 7, Chicago 3

.

Milwaukee 7, New York 2
Toronto 9, Detroit 1
Texas 4, Baltimore 0
California 8. Oakland 0

Montreal
Pittsburgh
Chicago

.

Philadelphia

St. Louis
New York

Houston
Cincinnati .

Ban Francisco
San Diego
Atlanta
Los Angeles

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East
W L Pet.

44 98 AU
89 84 AM
88 84 A98
41 88 AU
SB 88 A14
80 48 All

West
02 SI M3
'41 +9 JU
40 40 MCt
90 48 .498

88 48 .418

84 48 .418

Twndiyi games
Chicago 8. Montreal 3
Atlanta B, San Fraudaoo 3

Philadelphia 4, New York 9

Houston 3, Cincinnati 2
Pittsburgh 4. fit Louis 1'

San Diego 8, Loe Angeles 2
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TRACK CHAMPIONSHIPS.--
Israel's annualtrack and field chain-

plonships, which began wilt
preliminaries on Tuesday evening

will continue tonight at the Rami
Gan stadium from 7 pan. The meat

winds up on Saturday evening, she
(beginning at 7 p.m.
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the gifted shop
an n/mndditl tnrit/ij

ol i xcluxitr fine gifts

from all on r //«

irnrld to so list)/ < rerg
lush ; o/ir otni-

n lifted exquisite gold
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WHAT’S ON
C-

Notloee la this feature are charged atHA8.00 per line Including VAT; insertion way
J_

day coats 1L882.00 Including VAT, per month. Copy accepted at offices of Tht r
Jerusalem Post and all recognized advertising agents.

rrAINMENT
TELEVISION

EDUCATIONAL: 10.00 Calopsl —
Stories 10.18 English 0. 10JH Music —
Jazz 10.48 HWcM (part five) 18.00 This

Is It — live youth magazine. 10.40

Holiday stories 17.00 Wings of
Thunder

CHILDREN'S PROGRAMMES
17.80 Well Kept Secret — children’s
magazine presented by Dalla Uaaor
-18.00 What’s Up — people and eventsw
In the news

ARABIC-LANGUAGE programmes:*
-•18.30 News roundup •• 11

18.83 Flipper: The escapades of

Flipper the dolphin
19.00 I Have a Question — a panel
answers questions from the audience
19.80 News

HEBREW PROGRAMMES
resume at 30.00 with Match of the
Week
90.80 Programme Trailer
91.00 Mabat newsreel
21.80 Starsky and Hutch! Ninety
Pounds of Trouble
22.30 Behind the Headlines

..M .wi .. .‘i u»

23.10 Soap — satirical series about
two Amerlcarreuburban-families1' -

9S.40 Almost Midnight— newt

JORDAN TV (unofficial):
'

17.40* Cartoons. 18.00 I Dream of

Jeannie. 18.30 French Hour. (JTV 8

Dick Turpin) 10.00 News n French.

19A0 News in Hebrew. 90.00 News in

Arabic. 90.80 Two’s Company. 21.10

To be announced. 33.00 News In

English. 32.18* Movie of the Week.

(Shows with asterisks are also broad-
cast on JTV8)

ON THE AIR

First Programme

7.07' Morning Concert —
Mendelssohn: March of the Priests

from Athalla: Joplin: Two Rags:
Gould: Interplay; Mosskowekl:
Fireworks (Horowitz); Poulenc:
[Flute Sonata (Baker): Ravel:
Tzigane (Perlman): J.C.Bach:
Symphony Op.3 No.4; Mozart: Plano
Concerto No.9, K.271 (Perahla):
Boccherini: Cello Concerto In D Ma-
jor (Rostropovich) ; Mendelssohn:
Octet Op. 30 (Melos); Liszt: Lea
Preludes, Symphonic Poem No.S
(Solti)

10.00 Radio story
10.15 Tbe Concept of peace In

Judaism
11.10 (Stereo) : Musical Interlude

llAft Folkmuaic
32.00 All-Mozart: Horn Quintet,
K.407; Clarinet Quintet in A ttsjor.

KAS1
18.00 Smetana: Two Czech Dances:
Dvorak: Rondo Op.94; Schubert:
Four Waltzes; Prokofiev: Scythian
Butte Op. 30 (Abbado) : Strauss -. Two
Wattses
14.10 Children's programmes.
10.38 Magazine on entertainment and
the arts

18.00 (Stereo): Tbe Jeruaalem
Symphony Orchestra — Mozart:
Serenade for 18 Wind Instruments,
K.381 (directed by Mordecbai Rectat-

man)
17.00 (Stereo): Daniel Adnl, piano —

•

Brahms: Variations on a Theme by
Paganini: Mendelssohn; Songs
Without Words
20.03 Music Magazine
21.00 Everyman's University

21A0 Talmud Lesaon
21.00 introduction to tbe Oral Law
22.03 (Stereo): Haydn: Symphony
NoA6 (Dorati): Ravel: Sfa6ta6rexade

(Jessy Norman) : Mendelssohn : Cello

Sonata Op. 43 (Heled. Zak) ;
Chopin:.

Introduction and Polonaise Brilliant

OpA
28.23 (Stereo) : Jam X 87

00.10 (Stereo) : Musical Miniatures

2nd Programme
8A0 Travis McGee — Radio thriller

aeries
7A0 This Morning — news magazine
8A0 Good Morning— songs, chat with
Rlvka Michael!
13.03 Midday — news commentary,
music
14.10 Stage and Screen — songs from
musicals
10.00 Sephardi songs — recordings of
a live performance
18JO Any Questions
17.10 Travis McGee — selections
from the dally thriller seriee

18.00 One Circle — magazine on the
Jewish World
18A8 Bible Reading — Psalms: 108,

104

19.00 Today — people end events In

the news
20.10 Free Time — magazine for hob-
bies and recreation
21-00 Folk songs
22.05 “Close to my Heart"
23.06 Just Between Ua— Listeners air

their problems In a live radio
programme.

BBC
3332 KIloHertz:
Overseas Service newsreels at 14.00,

,17.00 and 30.18

NEWS IN ENGLISH
7.00 (Fourth, Fifth) •

14.00 (Fourth, Fifthj -

18.00 (Fourth) *

20.00 (Fourth) *

23.00 (Fifth) *

00.30 (Fifth) •

* Fourth programme: 737 kHz:
'Jerusalem area 874: central Israel
*1025

• Fifth programme: Short wave and
FM 88.2 MHz

Army
8.80 University on the Air — Prof.

Dror Sadeh lectures on Modern
Astronomy
7.07 “70T" — Alex Anskl presents
selections of music and Items from
the morning newspapers
8.08 IDF morning newsreel
9.00 Israeli Summer — with Ell
Ylsraeil
11.00 Favourites
18.00 With Love — special regards
and surprises
14.00 Two Hours — music, art,

cinema and theatre reviews, Inter-

views and anecdotes
19A0 Open Line
17A0 IDF evening newsreel
18.06 Economics magazine
18.48 Israeli Hit Parade
31.00 Mabat newsreel
21AB University on the Air (repeat) -

22.09 Bestseller — tbe Israeli book
market
28.08 Light Classical Music
00.08 Night Birds — songs, chat with
Tarazn KanluX

FOREIGN LANGUAGE
SELECTIONS
Frcmih
7.10 (Fourth, Fifth) 13 min.. Including
review of Hebrew press
14.30 (Fourth, Fifth) 30 min.
18.00 (Fourth) 0 min.
20.15 (Fourth) 10 min.
22.30 (Fifth) 98 min.
24.00 rplfth) 80 min.
Spanish news at 8.40 ,

Yiddish nows at 0AO, 19.30 (First) 30

min.
Hungarian at 19.18 (Fifth) 19 -min.

Saturdays (First) SO min.

'Runuuilnn news at 0,19. 20.30 (First)

18 min.
RuhhIuh news at 6 A3. 18.43 (First) 15

min. $un-FTJ.

Grorxbut news at 6.08, 19.15 (First,

Fifth) IB min.
Ladliw nows at B.30. 20.00 (First.

Fifth) 18 min.

Moghmbl news at 8.33, 20.15 (First,

Fifth) 15 min.

CINEMAS
JERUSALEM, O.T"
Anion: Tbe Boys from Brazil, 4, 8:80,
-9; Eden: Assault on Agathon, 4, 7, 9;^

Edison: Shlagger; Habirah: My'
Mother the General; Israel Museum:
The Car Race, 8., M., Th.; ll, 3.30

Fri.. 11.: Kflr: DUengoff 99, 4, 6,45.

9J0: Hitched: National Lampoon*!
Animal House, 6.45, 9; Orgfl: Pete’s
Dragon, 4, 8.45, 9; Orion: Odds and
Evens, 4, 6:45. 9: Oraa: The 39 steps;

Ron: A Dream ofPassion: Semadnr: 1

Heaven Can Walt, 7. 908; Blneyenel

Ha'Boma; Autumn Sonata; Cinema
'l: Red Shoes 7, 9.15.

TEL AVfV, 4M, 7.10, 0.80

Allenhy: Paradise Alley: Chen;
Pete's Dragon: Ben-Yehuda: Same
Time Next year; Cinema One: North
Man; Cinema Two; Coming Homo:
Drkrl: Midnight Express, 7, 9.16;

Drive-In Cinema; tat from Outer

Space, 7.15, 9.30: also; The Other Side

.
of Midnight, 9.30; Esther: DUengoff
99; Gat: Autumn Sonata: Gordon:
White Bixn. Black Ear; Liraor: Inter-

national Velvet: Hod: MyMother The
General; Maxim: Muppet Movie:
Mograhl: The Deer Hunter, 5. 8.30;

Opfalr: Safari Expresa; Orly:
National Lampoon’s Animal House;
Ramat Avlv:Dersu Uzala, 7, 9.30;
Paris : Wedding. 10,12, 2, 4. 7J.8, 9JO;
Peer: Who Is Kfillagthc Great Chef*
of Europe; Royal: Grease. 10. 12, 2, 4,
7A0, 9A0; Shabaff: Going Steady;
Studio: . California Suite; Toholet:
The Adventures of Plcaaso, 4.80, 7.15,
8.30; Tel Aviv: Shlagger; Tel Aviv
Museum: Spirit of the Beehive;
Znfon: Heaven Can Wait

HAIFA. 4. 0.48, 9

Amphitheatre; Odd* end Evens; Ar-
man! Shlagger; Atsmon; The Boys
From Brazil; Chan: Midnight Ex-
press; Gitior: The Savage Bees, 10, 2.
7; Miron: Melody In Love; Moriah:
Fodora, 9.40, 9; Ordan: A Summer
Place'; Orton; Le Let; Peer: Pete's
Dragon; ShavU:' Midnight Cowboy,

<0.45. 9; Orah: Dlzengoff M;'Orly:
’Heaven Can Wait. 0.45. 9; Ron: My
Mother the General

WamaiIT GAN 7.18, 9JO
Armon: Pete's Dragon, 4. 7.18. 9.80;

Oasis: Shlagger. Rama: Grease, 4 A0,
TUB, 9A0; Ramat Gan: California

Suite; Tlferet:' Shlagger r Hadar:
Dlzengoff 99; Lily; Same Time Next
Tear; Ordea: My Mother the
Genera], 4. 7.10. 9.80

HERZL1YA
David: Dlzengoff 99. 7. 9 A0; Tlferet:

Shlagger

HOLON
Mlgdal: Shlagger

. PISTAfT TIKVA
Shalom ; My Mother the General. 4,

7,15. 9AQ, Mon. 3, 7.l3, 9JO Thurs. 4,

9.10

NETANYA
EMJinr; My Mother tbe General, 4.30,

T, US

CLASSIFIEDS
DEADLINES Jeruaalem: Weekdays: 10 a.m. of day prior to publication, For Friday’s
paper: srpim. cm Wednesday. For Sunday's paper; 8 p.m. an Thursday. Tel^Aviv and
Halfafr1Wednesdays and Friday? -13-so4n two days prior to publication. Wtsr fionday^i
paper: -12 'noon Thursday. v
Ada-utaoeoepted at all officesof Th& Jerusalem Post (for addresses ace masthead dn
back page) and at all recognized advertizing agencies.

•Weekday rates: Minimum charge ofHA84.40 for eight words: XL10AO for each additional
word. Friday and holiday eve rates: Minimum charge of IL188.00 for eight words;
IL28.no for each additional word. All rates Include VAT,

BOOKS SERVICES

BOOKS BOUGHT SECOND-HAND and an- BENNY BAND, South African cabinet
Uquarlan, highest prices. M. Poliak, 88 King maker, painter, general repairs, burglar-
George. Tel Aviv. TeL 03-348818. Throughout bars.' aluminium shutters. Tel. 002-83948

^ country. (after 0 p.m.).

PHONE MARTIN — Painting, wallpapering
— professional English standard. Tel. (XU-

39190, 052-29148.
DWELLINGS

JERUSALEM

BUMMER, magnificent cottage Old City,

Ararat 2/6. Religious. Tel. 02-287359.

SITUATIONS VACANT

FREIGHT/STORAGE

THE PROMISED LAND LTD., shipping,
packing, storage, insurance of personal and
household goods (pets also), by air or aea.

Licensed customs brokers, official agents for

Allied Van Lines, also travel. Tours, hotels,

ear rental*, in Israel and abroad. Tel Aviv:
TCI. 08-00981: Jeruaalem: TeL 02-227040, 02-

328811; Haifa (freight only): TeL 04-614806;

Rlahon Lesion: Tel. 08-993038,

SXLBERBTESN'S TRANSPORT LTD., since

1886, the oldest and moot reliable firm for

worldwide household removals,
Correspondents everywhere. Tel. 08-00948.
03-08333. 7 Rothschild Blvd. Tel Aviv.

ENGLISH TELEX OPERATOR required for

export company. 5 hours dally: in Tel Aviv.

Tel. 03-639883..

KADOSH FASHION REQUIRES: 1) &
Mala/Female to operate electronic ironing

machine. 2). Cutter. 84 Habanai SL In-

dustrial area. Hoion. Tel. 08-802079.

LITERARY AGENCY offers career oppor-

tunity: 'Full-time assistant, English
secretarial skills, Hebrew working
knowledge. Tel. 08-332749.

EXECUTIVE ENGLISH SECRETARY.
Temporary position, typing, bookkeeping.
TeL 03-238890.

INSURANCE
BEFORE RENEWING households
automobile Insurance, phone Goshen. TeL OS-
717611, Jeruaalem 03-719178.

VEHICLES
f(r}|fl((llfi((ff(ffiff(i(N[iIil(i[fIIfii(i[i!fif(NI(n

PASSPORT RENAULT 4, 1974, 81.600 (btMt

Otter) .TeL 08-480889.

FIAT 182 GL8, 1976. very good condition,
must sell. Passport. -Tel. 03-700748.

<<& M i

•jN !*r : sc’fv:ri'. \

> RENT-A-CAR

•i ;?nU U'i ;!r.

Adi llciil-A far 1 0(5 Hu vark' St. •' i ippusi te ir:.- h:\r, H..iei eT> \ Aviv

Tel. -TilMOe,
'
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-Jerusalem
MUSEUMS
Israel Museum. Opening Exhibitions:

Selection from the Department of Art
Photography. Exhibit of the Month: Two
bronze statuettes,* a smiting god and a
goddess from the Canaanite pantheon. Ex-
MUttons : Arts In Palestine inthe l»th Cen-
tury. From Btm Life to ObjecL Yooheved
Welnfold: Forma of VisualImages. Words
in Freedom. Neolithic Figurines from
ShearHagolan. Birds hi Art. SpeelalNote

:

The Floershelmer Pavilion for Im-
pressionist and Post-Impressionist Art
will be closed during July and August for
completion of the building. Bpsdial
Display; Four paintings' by Van Dyck,
Potter, Jan Bruegbel and Janaaena
Ehnga. Rockefeller Museum— Exhibit of

/the Mont^i: >“W0r and Peaee," bead of

Janus on a lump of bronze; 3rd century
B.CJ3-, rarc-bjrouse -vessels from M Pei}
sian period tomb, Shechem, beginning Bth

century B.C.E. Special Exhibition:
Islamic Arts. Visiting Hoars: — Israel

Museum Bun., Mon., We«L, Thurs. lOaan.-

0 pjn. ; Tue. 4-10 pjn.; Fri. 10 a~m.-2 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m.-2 pan. Shrine of the Book. Bil-

ly Rose Art Garden; Sun., Mon., We<L,..

Thur. 10 a.m.-6 p.ar. Tue. 10 ami.-10 pan.;
Fri. and SaL 10 a.m.-3 pjn. BoekefoUer
Museum: Sun.-Thur. 10 aon.-8 pan.; Fri.,

Sat. 10 aan.-3 pan. Tickets for Sat. and
holidays must be purchased in advance at

the Museum. Cabana or major. Jerusalem
hotels; in Tel Aviv at Rococo, Hadron and
KasteL Free guided tours In English, Bun..

Wed., 11.00 a.m., Tuea. 4.30 p.m. from up-
per entrance halL

CONDUCTED TOURS
Hadaasah Tours
1. Medical Centre, lh Klryst Hartsaaah.
Tours In English at 9, 10, 11 aan. and 12

noon, leaving from tbe Kennedy Building.
Tour includes Chagall Windows. No
charge. On Friday tours begin at 8 ami.—
by appointment only. TeL 416883.
2. The Hadasaah Synagogue — Chagall
Windows — open to the public from L80-
4.00 p.m. Sunday-Thursday. Buses 19 and
27. • ’

S. ML Scopus Hospital: Tours from 8JO to
13.80,p.m. No charge. Buses 9 -and SB. Tel.
818111-

4. Mhralng half-day tour of ID e-<i—g|i

projects. 88 per person towards transpor-
tation. By reservation only: TeL 418888.

Hebrew University, tours In English at 9

and 11 ajn. from Administration Bulldii^g,

Glvst Ram Campus. Buses 9 and 38.

Mount Scopus tours 11JO ojd. from the
Reception Centre Administration
Bolldlng. Buses 9 and 38. Further details:
TeL 883819.

Emmnih — National Religious Women’s
Organization, Tourist Centre, 36 Rehov
Ben Malmon.TeL 03-663468, 680620, 811888.
American HhtraoU Women. Free Morning
Tours — 19a Keren Hayesod Street,
Jerusalem, Tel. 382788.

MISCELLANEOUS
SHOWS
A Stone In David’s Tower. Sound and Light
show in English, every evening (except
Friday and festival eves) at 8.48 pm. at
the Citadel near Jaffa Gate. Monday,
Tuesday. Wednesday, and Saturday also
at 10-00 p.m. In English; Sunday and
Thursday at 10.00 p.m. in French. Tickets
at the entrance. Please come warmly
dressed.
Jerusalem Arts Lane — Kbuteot HayoUer
(opp. Jaffa Gate)

. Quality arts and crafts.
All media. See artists atwork. Open doily.

Jerusalem Biblical Zee, SehneOer Woat,

:

Romania. Tel, 814833, 7JO ajn. — 7 pjn. dj

Tel Aviv -
. -

MUSEUMS
Tel Aviv Museum,. Sderot iJui),*'
Hameleeh. Exhibition* — Ait at ting*
ties: Europe and America. Ntv io S.
quhdtlans, 30th century painting, soolp

'

.
~ turn, drawing, Israel Photography, Wirt !

by pupils of the Museum woriuhqa
Helena Rubinstein Pavilion — "Therah

!

Something in it, after all" — ezjdhttto p-

workshop on buUdinga in Tel Aviv.
Visiting hours: Btm. — Thur. 10 14J
pan. Fri. 10 a40.-3 pjn. Sat. t-ll pjfett

;

morning, 10 ajn.-l pjn. FREE. BUm 1

Rubinstein Pavilion: Snn.cr Thur,f
**'*---

5 Beth Hatafutaoth. TempiOTtiy
-Gafleryr "Image fieforecMY^y«s l

'1

photographic display of JewtaSSfr'i
Poland (1864-1989) .In conjunctionwith fl

exhibition slide show by well kaesaj

photographer Roman Vishniak, "Thii Uhl
ThatDisappeared" (Jewish Ufo in FDUsdi(

1980-1939), to be shown dally to Basil

Auditorium. Presentation hours will te

posted dal}y to main lobby. Uds due
narration in English. Special ibtiiftH*'

“Jews In Egypt. Spring 79." Photograph

by MXcha Bar-Am.
Visiting Honrs: Sun., Mon., Thur., 10«ju
5 pjn.r Tuea. Wed. 8-10 pun.; fri. doHi
Starting Saturday, July 7, Beth HstaM

,
soth will be open to the public on Satantoi

**-

l0.a.m.-2 p.m. Tlcketo for SaL msytt !—

,

purchased during week at Hadran tick*

agency (90 Ibn Gvirol St.. Tri Aviv), and*
Beth Hatetutaoth. Children under S not i4

mitied. Organised tours must to pn-

arranged (Tel. 08-430101). Beth BsMW
soth located on Tel Aviv University car

pua (gate 3), Mannar SL, Ramat M*
Buses: 18, 34, 30, 27, 49, 74. TV, 07*.

pci

it

CONDUCTED TOURS
Emonab — National ReHgtoro VWm
168 Ibn Gabirol. TeL 440816, 788943. 1MB

OBT Israel: For visits please caw
ORT Tel Aviv, TO). 383381, 781891-*;

Jerusalem, Tel. 088141; ORT Nstssji

Tel. 88744.

American Mhnwti Women. GuaitW
— Tel Aviv — TeL 830187, 843106.

MISCELLANEOUS
BuJmmIi Tourism Office, Room

Sheraton Hotel, Tel. 03-389784.

Haifa
’

Haifa Museum, International Daw*
Music in the Bible. 38 Bfaabtal LsviBL,^ .,

028200-8. National Maritime, TeL
Illegal Immigration, TeL 6M24I.

Art. Tel. 88064. Mane Rats,
Dagnn Grain Collection, Tel. .984221* •

tints’ House, Tel. 623300.

MISCELLANEOUS .

Hadawinh Tourism Office, Vwti-
Hadasaah Bzold. Phone 04-884878,

What’s On la Haifa, dial 848846.

Rehovot
The Weixmann Institute open

from 8.00 a.m. to 8.30 pjn. VTritom

to see film on Institute’s

Uvities, shown regularly at ILOOaJ8*??*^;
8.00 p.m. Friday 11.00 a.m. only*

Tours of the Wcfzmann Boose iwTR.,
hour from 9.00 a^n. to 1.30 p*m.

noon on Friday. Nominal fee for
fl

1

*.

to Welzmaim House. ^ ,

For Tours of the House jdease to8»

064-83230, 004^3828.

nusmFomumoN
FI inwTQruvjn t o

s.

PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Central Bun'Station, 284 Yafo,
030190. Haboah, El Wad Bt, Old City,
384285.

Te! Aviv: Yani, 87 Yehuda Halevi, 612474:
Merhaz Hatzafon, 200 Ben Yehuda, 242623.
HoIon: Naot Rahel, 86 Elat, 851751. Bat
Yam: Gone Bat Yam, 8 Haneviim. 885671.
Ramat Gan: Haafaaron. 28 Jerusalem,
745043. Sharon: Star Shmaryabu,
Commercial Centre. 930244. Netanya:
Oeva, 14 Shaar Hagai, 32690.
Hadflra:Hanaasl, 43 Welzmaim, 22747. .

Haifa: Hanlta, 22 Hnwiiq
, 231900,

Beerwhoba: Aviv, fihikun G., 88888.

DUTY HOSPITALS

FIRST AID

Magen David Adorn firm aid centres are

open from 8 p.m. to 7 &.ra. Emergency
home calls by doctors at fixed rates. Sick

Fund members should enquire about

rebate.

Phone numbers: Jerusalem, Tel Aviv,

'Haifa — 10L G«n Region (Ramat Gan.
Bnei Brak. Gfvatayim, Ffiryat Onol —
781111.

GIVE SOLDIERSLIFTS

Jrninalnm: BIkur Hoiim (pediatrics),
Bbaare Zedek (internal, obstetrics),
Hadasaah (surgery, orthopaedics,
ophthalmology. E.N.T.)

.

Tel Aviv: Rokoh (pediatries), Iohilov
.(Internal surgery).
Notanya: Lanlado (obstetrics, toternafi.
.Haifa: Rambam.
“Enia" — Mental Health First Aid. Tel.
'Jerusalem 669911,-Tel Aviv 20S8U. Wn)f«
038838. Bcorahoba 32111.
Miguv Uidnch: Open Line i-8 p.tb. every

• Monday answers to obstetrics,
gynaecological, sterility and family plan-
ning problems.' Tel. 02-63aSM.

•AshdOd 22222

Ashkelon 28333

Bat Yam 885555

'BccnhebA 78333

Eilat 2333

-Hadara 22333

Hoion 805133

Nahmiya 923333

Nazareth 54333

Netanya 28383

Petah Tikva 912333

Rehovot 054-01338

FUflhon LcZttm 942333

&(fed 30333

Tiberias 20111

.

SUNSET-SUNRISE

Sunset 18.61: Sunrise tomorrow 04.'»

Dial 100 In mast parts of the country. In
Tiberias dial 024444. Kiryat Shmona4044«;

This schedule is subject to change wifAqjuj
prior notice. Headers are advised to coll
Ben-Qurion Airport Plight Information.
JOS) 071461-A-3 for OS /or1 ® Al
flights only) for changes in times of
Arrivals and Departures.

ARRIVALS
0020 El Al ais London
0143 Sterling 606 Copenhagen, Athens
0330 Tarom 80S Bucharest
0006 El Al 003 New York
1003 THY 834 Istanbul
1230 Sabftna 208 Brussels
1803 Alitalia 738 Rome
1340 Austrian 711 Vienna
1400 El Al 388 Rome
1430 TWA 888 New York
1480 Lufthansa 604 Frankfurt
1300 Danair 4120 l^ondon, Oatwick
1018 Korair 3188 Bilal
1020 El Al 048 Rhodes
1800 TWA- 808 San Francisco, New York,
Paris
1808 Airfranco 183 Paris, Lyon
1700 El Al 186 Mead co, New York, Route
1705 TWA 846 Washington! Boston, Rome,
Athens
1738 El Al 84B Zorich
1738 Cyprair 302 Lornaca
1H03 Swissair 332 Zurich -

i860 British Air 0TB London
' 1900 TWA 848 Chicago. Paris, Rome
mo Olympic 301 Athena

'

1925 E| A) 353 Frankfurt .

2010 Lufthnnaa'606 Munich ;

t <

2015 El Al 838 Amsterdam
2100 El Al 324 Paris
2120 El Al 878 Copenhagen
2130 El Al 542 Athens

DEPARTURES ‘

OOM El Al MB New York,Chicago ,

0340 Sterling 606 Athens. > -

0600 TWA 847 Athens, Rome. ft,

.Washington - It *•.

0700 Swissair 338 Zurich
07i0 TWA. 811 Rome. Porl»i

CSUgahos "

0740 Olympic 302 Athena
0310 KLM 026 Amsterdam
0820 El Al 84T Zurich
0880 British Air 077 London
0900 El Al 018 London. New TW*
0910 TWA 801 Paris, New York.

0940 El Al 337 Amaterdam
1000 El Al 387 Frankfurt
loio Tarom 806 Bucharest
1020 El Al 877 Copenhagen
1040 El Al 333 Paris
1050 THY 835 Istanbul

1100 El Al B47 Rhodes
1300 El A] 818 London
1848 Batons 304 Brussels
1420 Anull a 7739 Rome

. 1440 Austrian 713 Vienna
IBM Lufthansa 600 Frankfurt

1600 Danair 4121 London Galwn**

1710 El Al mi Athens
. 1«U El Al 071 Bucharest
- IMO Alrfnuico 137 Paris

"

I860 Cyprair 303 Lornaca

.
Thin fliphi inflirmatiim

Jim-On rfwn Inlrnuithisnl Airp°

dlnntiun Cradv.

•i

i\
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- yJij'HEN THE 10-year-old French stu-
Louis Braille devised hia raiaed-

A code be produced a stua-
Ling advance for the blind. But

Is debatable whether the sighted

5
n>r re now doing enough to help make

i
t:

s fe easier for that part qf the world's
s

JJ
ipulafcion which cannot see.

' j* Among the least concerned appear
1

I*
1 be publlahera. The reason la almp-

l M ‘ one of. economics: producing a
at,

30k, magazine or newspaper izx

raille la so expensive — and the
tarket is so limited — that

' i) ubUshers generally diamLja the
'

J'i lea of ‘producing material for the
. ^ find.

bj Therefore, Braille boohs and
j

-bj sriodleals, when they do appear,
j Ijj mat be sponsored, heavily sub-
nuf* id! zed by service-to-the-blind
>« -ganlzationa. This puts blind-people

l a distinct disadvantage: Despite

,
lelr usually superior sensory
bihtles— as compensation for their
Isual disabilities— blind people are
mlted in their reading choices to
ties which someone else decides
aould be produced in a Braille edl-
on.

. p This could all soon Change. An ia-

« ^ (cation of this emerged recently in
4 4 eruBalem when Oleg Tretiakoff, a
4

Si tench nuclear enlneer, unrf his
8 4,

dfe, Andree. a linguist, called in at

5

Jli » Hadassah Community College to
*U em oustrate their remarkable

,
omputer-based Elinfa- Braille

,
** sadlng, recording und calculating

d £ Fstem.

s
JJ

‘HE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC
Hi-, iRCHESTRA— Zubin Mehta conducting;

ftar Lnnta.no Pavarotti, tenor (Btayeml
;

la’oomab, 3crnaalam-Jnly 9). GamaJ
, « iMd-BaUm: btrodmtlM ud Rondo

fatedl; Verdi: Prelude to Act One ami Act
Ehree from "La Timvtata”;” Respighi:

3
Tlnl dl Roma"; Josef Tal: Symphony
I«J (World Premiere) ; Dvorak: Slavonic—glance NoJS; Arias from opera by Mosaxt,

Verdi, Bolts, PoccfnL -

OPENING programme of the
* e Jii Israel Festival ranged from the sub-

dime (Tal ’s Symphony) 1

to the pop-
u the{gar f>‘Come back to Sorrento”).
P-m-ThThe orchestral contributions includ-
’ eTntfd the first Israeli performance of a

vork by Egyptian composer Abdel-
— a h I m , which surprisingly

iresented oriental modes and
restern techniques, parallel to our
‘Mediterranean music” of the 'thlr-

ies and ‘forties, so the music bad a
‘"familiar sound.
^In the Respighi symphonic poem.

Iffehta let loose all the power of the
r^irass, and the decibels filled the

*
'tall. In this atmosphere Josef Tal's
ateat work, his Third Symphony,
vas difficult to listen to. Uhdoubted-

. y it Is the serious composition of a
neater, which deserves another per-

cnn vormance. Instrumental colours,
p^jercusflive timbres, and musical
oiofnfiinotifs built on melodic lines raise
•un ishis opus high above many other

^ --^‘contemporary”- writhga. Mehta
x
_

~
"but all his persuasive drive into the
performance, and the audience

iM
j'-eceived the composer with warm

P^ipplauae.

„tj- The hero of the evening, however,
4,c:was -Luciano Pavarotti. Bis 'voice

ahd natural theatric* brought^he .

™«thouse down.. Choosing all .tbe
rr Vrevergreeaa Italian operas to

he
JnAiaiig everyuung with such convin-

powerandsmooth delivery that

.^
t
4ie

r
concert turned into an orgyof

lh Enthusiasm Jerusalem has not
jinburltnessed for a very longtime,
nhso' To.provide breathing spells tor the
m>> dinger, the orchestra interspersed
rriiififi|is arias with, the two preludes to
’ ^’La Traviata," played with loving

'Uiresses, and, towards the end, an
^ahilarating reading of the Dvorak

;
^pance, which pleased the audience, •'

> gesout somehow the official opening of

mi* die Israel Festival .seemed not a
at Hii^eative gala but a pop concert for a
iH**iummer night.

... -jdirf'

i **; TOHANAN BOEHM

tlSISBAEL chamber orchestra,
ftodoH Burshal conducting; VhuHmtr

.

lAiililiiniil , pinna (Tel Aviv BAuemn, July

rStfi). Moxart: fempbeny NoJM In E flat Ma.
Michael Barolsky: -"Sang "of the

^ylkire”; Beethoven: Piano Concerto No.4.

0,11
MOZART’S E-flat Major symphony

n ^sounded like it was conducted by a
1

:,t» push-button apparatus, by a com-
puter that produced a technically

.Kt .
jL-predse performance but froze the

work's great human qualities into

mild Ice.

Barolsky moved us into space with
'.'W'Jda “Song of the Stars,” a highly
^ effective work, which he says was la-

jvplred by the Kabbhla and the ldfea of

the music of the spheres. It seemed

^F;
eAnore like a science fiotion film
score, dramatically puncturing long
sustained sounds with powerful piz-

if/OR ALMOST 30 years the
territories were ruled illegally by
he Hnohwwiito King of Jordan. And
'here was virtually no international

protest. With Britain supporting-Jor-

dan, the illegality was simply
verlooked.

,< The phenomenon is recalled In the

tatroductory note to "Les Droits de

"Homme Hnns ies Terrltoires Ad-
nlnistr^s par Israel," a study by Dr.

' Jathalie Marguerite Berber,
published recently In Paris (Editions

1. Pddone),

Berber wholeheartedly exonerates

[srael of all the charges of illegality

associated with her aotlons.in

Samaria, Judea and Gaia.

“It occurs to us that... the evicted

date (Jordan) never had any legal

rtatua In a territory, hence the rules

intended to protect the rights of the

legitimate government do not

apply." says Kerber.

The principle which guided the

4 Israeli government — as announced
4

by the then Defence Minister Moshe

.

Dayan - was that, Irrespective of

the ultimatelate ofthe "area" itwas

the Israeli administration's respon-

"Whaf we have done is adapt the
- ordinary cassettetarpe recordertodo
. common jabs — common today
becausewe arejn the era ofthe com-
puter. We began our research in
December, 1873, andu months later
we had a prototype ready.

V{
It looked promising, so we' ex-

hibited It at a show In Paris. Orders -

began coming in, and in October,
1878, we began producing our Elinfa
system for the blind." *

This EUNEA, resembles an or-
dinary -shoulder-borne cassette
recor4er. Closer inspection,
however, reveals a 10-button
keyboard — the standard six-button
Braille keyboard plus keys for
backspacing, fine- advancing and
"transfer-to-tape” function. And on
the bottom of a side panel is a multi-
pin socket which, with the aid of a
device called an Interface, permits'
the Elinfa, which costa under $0,000,

to adapt its Braille' "intelligence” to
any computer's machine language.
Without recourse to the Interface

feature, the Elthfa can be used as a
simple irumrm of communications
between one blind person and
another. One of them merely inserts
a cassette and types whatever he

By AABON SITTNEB/Jemsaleni Post Reporter

wishes on the usual Braille
keyboard. Instead ofperforatingand
embossing a sheet ofpaper, his typ-

ing introduces electro-magnetic
Braille impulses on to the cassette's

tape.
When the receiving blind person

inserts the cassette in his Elfina
recorder, the cassette's impulses are
“displayed" ona six-inch Braille dis-

play strip — a line of raised blunt-

headed brass pins. When he finishes

reading the line, the reader simply
depresses a button and the next Use
of Braille appears on ’the display

strip. For the Braille-trained bund
person, reading this way can be

much faster than a sighted person's
reading of these lines.

Now. if the first blind person in-

tends Ms communication for sighted
readers, he simply connects on inter-

face between his
k

Elinfa and an IBM
Selectric typewriter. Then,
whatever he types in Braille appears
-in regular characters.

And if a sighted person wishes to
write to a blind person, he need only
connect an IBM Selectric typewriter
to the "buffer memory' ’ of the Klin-

AN ORGY OF
ENTHUSIASM

MUSIC REVIEWS

r

r« bc'w ' bn* ii

tv/.

fy.

£ . if.2 ,<

f '

Zubin Mehta sketched by Mileln Cosman

sdcati- Thunderous strokes of tim-

pani alternate with complex
figurative clusters of sound. A single

ipolody, perhaps .slightly Jewish in

character, the work. "Song of

the Stars" is a- convincing work com-
pact and economical In its use of

material and effects. Barshai’s per-

formance was frighteningly direct

and vehement.
The second part of the concert

featured the great Ashkenazi. To let

Urn play with the orchestra In the

Recanati Hall seemed like putting a
lion in a birdcage. The IPO's refusal

to put the Maim Auditorium at the
disposal of the Chamber Orchestra
cannot be condemned strongly

enough. Ashkenazi's orchestral-
sonorities seemed to burst the walls,
trying to escape. Beethoven's Fourth
seemed less pensive than usual, but
nevertheless remained as powerfal
as ever.

BENJAMIN BASHAM

THE SAME programme was heard
the following night in Jerusalem by
Yohanan Boehm, who had a
different opinion of the music:
Barshai’a Mozart is elegant and

flawless to the last detail. Beautiful,

true, but* bereft of human involve-

ment, of emotional Impact.
Barolsky learned all the cliches of

what some decades ago was called

Israel exonerated
on Territories
WRITERS AND RJSADEBS/Sraya Shapiro .

slbility to provide conditions for nor-

mal civilian life,

"Normality" was compared to the.

standards prevailing within Israel's

"Green Line."
The recommendations of the

Fourth Geneva Convention applied

de facto, but Israel could not be ex-

pected to be formally bound by It

because that would mean she
recognized the sovereignty of Jordan
over Judea and Samaria, and of

Egypt over the. Gaza Strip.

As these territories have a special

meaning for Israel and the Jewish
people, being part of the historic

Land of Israel, nobody could expect
Israel to abandon its legal claim

AUBREY N. SEEMAN & CO. INC.
Discount Floor Brokers

MEMBERS OF NEW YORK & AMERICAN STOCK EXCHANGES

Abrochure describing our services, which are

provided at a 50-80% discount from the pre-May

1975 fixed rates, is available upon request.

Salisbury Hse, Finsbury Circus, LondonEC2M 5QQ England

Telephone 01-638 1691 Telex 889211

AlbertKaplant European Representative

even if there were no security
reasons for them at all.

Moreover, Kerber noteB, the

Fourth Convention had never been'

applied in any international
hostilities since 1948 —- when the con-

vention was drawn up— "not in Viet-

nam, nor in Laos, neither in

Czechoslovakia, Biafra, or in the

conflict which brought to grips India

and Pakistan.”

THE RECORD of the Israeli ad-

ministration in the TerritoriesIs sure-

ly the finest achievement of all its

governments. Kerber provides sta-

tistics and examples showing the

progress in agriculture, health and
the standard of living generally. She

spells out the rules and practices of

military courts and the prison con-

ditions.

Indeed, the facts are clear and
easy to get. But facts can be twisted

by political "interpretation," There
is . no end to the absurdities ' that
political propaganda can achieve.
For instance when Professor

Mazar's epoch-making digs outside
the Old City walls began, the Arabs
raised a storm in the UN, claiming
the archaeologists were "en-
circling" the Dome of the Rock and
the al Aksa area- The claim is

without foundation, of course: the
general idea of the administration

fa. The material will automatically
be recorded in Braille on the cassette
and displayed on the Elinfa strip.

For mathematical or business use,

the Elinfa easily converts the output,

of a usual pocket electronic
calculator into Braille.

'

BUT ONE OF the most promising
features of the Elinfa Is Its ability to

make commercial reading material
available to blind people.

‘ Increasing numbers of books,
magazines and newspapers are "go-
ing computer" to streamline produc-
tion operations. Various techniques
are used, including the punching of

tapes by special typewriters and the
Optical Character Recognition
(OCR) process — the latter method
being used by The Jerusalem Post.

Regardless of the method, the out-

put used to set the type—
photographic or "cold," in
professional parlance — is computer
controlled. This means that the same
electronic impulses used to produce
printing type for books and
periodicals for sighted people can
now be tapped and taped by the Elin-

avant-garde mimic. Today it la old
hat. His obvious lack of ideas was not
camouflaged by high falutin ex-
planations of "K&bala-influence"
and “mysticism,” or by the ex-
cessive use of percussions and
aleatoric gUssandi in the strings.
This work was simply a bore.
Perhaps it could be used as
background music for a science fic-

tion film.

Vladimir Ashkenazy '

h

cerebral
.approach to the great G-Major
Concerto did not fit my idea of the
music and to me diminished It and
nearly prettified Beethoven's
language. The audience thought
otherwise, showering the soloist with
applause. My reservations do not, of
course, detract from Ashkenazy's
stature.
Barshai's collaboration with him

was empathetic and in' unison with
the soloist's intentions.

The sound, or rather lack of it. In
the strings, at leastfrom where I sat,
makes one wonder how the ICO will

fare next season with its planned
move to Bfoyenei Ha'ooma.

-THE SONG: Popular varan Artistic.**

Afisa Chen, soprano; Gaby Sade. tenor;

Aatrlt Suhim and Raphael HadIslion,

plane, -He Ba’anairim." conducted by
Ya'acov Hollander (Knights’ Hall, Old
Acre. June 30). Pergolas! : "Sotunt'anti'';

Schumann: songs. Three Fantasy Pieces
for- Piano; Faure’ two songs; Fonlenc:
two Songs; Israeli songs and folksongs
from abroad.

. THE KNIGHTS' HALL is an attrac-

.-Oon in. itself, cool and peaceful,
though damp. Chamber music eon-

certs takeplace therefortnightly, on
Friday or Saturday evenings.
This programme, meant to con-

trast the folk and the art song,
featured unknown performers,
which explains perhaps the small
attendance.
True to her name, Alisa Chen

(grace) sings with grace. Her diction

is clear. However, her high tones

sound strained, and there is a lack of

understanding In the interpretation

of the varous idioms and style of the

music, especially evident in

Schumann's Die Lotusbluhme.
Tenor Gaby Sade has a pleasant,

warm voice and kings with care and
with musical feeling in an operatic

style. He should choose a repertoire

more suited for his style.

Astrit Balsan, good In her accom-
paniment of the two soloists, played

the three Schumann pieces with feel-

ing and delicacy though not Oawleas-
ly-

The choral ensemble, "The
j

Ra'ananim," has a rich and varied i

programme, three good soloists and
a very good pianist. Its energetic i

conductor, who does all the adap-
tations and writes some at the music,

is composer Ya’acov Hollander.

They are at their best in perform-

ing Israeli and foreign folk songs,
which they do with great
enthusiasm,- good diction, a fine

blending of voices. As for the open-

ing madrigals (Jannequin, Dowland.
Gastoldi), these should be sung a
cappeUa, with no sound amplifica-

tion.

ESTHER REUTER

was to abolish boundaries between
Jews and Arabs.

IN THEIR "Social Aspects of
Guerrilla and Anti-Guerrilla War-
fare" (Magness Press), two Hebrew
University researchers really mean
terrorism.
Eliezer Ben-Rafael and Moehe

Lissak seek a theoretical formula to

encompass all possible combinations
involving a protracted violent con-

flict.

Esoterically. they speak about
"the degree of Inflation of the cen-

tre's power,” meaning the extent to

which the central authority might
resort to force rather than to concen-

sus in resolving inherent popular dis-

satisfaction. It seems as If terrorist

wars evolve automatically under
certain conditions.

'

But the three concrete examples

which the authors provide— Cyprus:
South Africa and Vietnam — clearly

point to a single prerequisite for

prolonged local hostilities: There
must emerge a nucleus of daredevil
zealots who. think little beyond the
risks of violence andwho gettheir in-

spiration from outside.
'

Id Cyprus, the nucleus was formed
almost artificially by Greeks from
the mainland; in Vietnam, the revolt
was fanned directly from Moscow,
while in South Africa, the violence
would have taken a long time to

mature without the small liberal

group of whites who provided an
Ideology, an organization and the
means for the terrorist option.

Obviously, without the physical in-

volvement of legitimate, inter-

nationally accepted Arab states

which provided accommodation,
money and organization for the PLO,
the latter's activities would have
died long before It could do any con-
siderable damage to Israel — and to

the world.

fa to produce the identical books and
periodicals for blindreaders through
conversion to Braille by a simple
cassette.

The question of economic feasibili-

ty is thus removed, enabling blind
people to obtain 4n Braille the same
reading material sighted people can
obtain in print.

The Elinfa device can obviously do
.
much more to serve the blind than
make reading material easily
available to them.
The day cannot be far off when

totally blind people can serve as air-

lines registration clerks— since they
can read the computerized data
bank material Just &» dexteriously in
Braille as sighted people can read
them in print or on a screen.
And erith Increasing numbers of

scientific journals being produced by
computer typesetting, more of this
information will become readily
available for use by blind
researchers, whose horizons will be
greatly widened.
Many of the greatest scientific

developments have "caught on1 '

years after they first appeared. The
same may be the case with the Elin-
fa. but one hopes the lag will not he
that tong.

TERRORISM la always with us — In
practice. This week we have also had
terrorism in theory —-in the form of
the Jerusalem Conference on Inter-
national Terrorism. This would
appear to be a good opportunity,
therefore, for discussing the laws
enacted in Israel to combat
terrorism, both internal and inter-
national.
One of the first laws enacted by the

Provisional Council of State (which
preceded the Knesset) was the
Prevention of Terrorism Ordinance.
This law was enacted for the purpose
of liquidating the remaining rem-
nants of the Lehi underground
organization after the murder of
Count Bernadotte in Jerusalem since
the provisional government of the
newly-born State of Israel felt rather
queasy about using the Mandatory
Government emergency regulations— which contained a comprehensive
code of measures to be taken against
illegal organizations— to suppress a
Jewish underground organization
that had fought the British. ad-
ministration.
Ihe Prevention of Terrorism Or-

dinance defines a terrorist organiza-
tion as “a body or person resorting to
acta or threats of violence calculated
to cause death orinjurytoa person."
It also makes membership In such
an organization punishable with five
years’ imprisonment On the other
hand, leadership in a terrorist
organization, or delivering a
propaganda speech at a public
meeting or over the radio on behalf
of a terrorist organization, carries a
penalty of 20 years’ imprisonment.
And it is sufficient for the govern-
ment to publisha notice hiReshumot
declaring a particular- body of per-
sona to bea terrorist organizationfor
that notice to serve as proof that the
body of persons in question is a
terrorist organization, unless the
contrary Is proved.
This ordinance was. Ifmymemory

serves me correctly, invoked on only
one other occasion, when a group of
ex-Lehl members, known as the
Saraland Group, tried abortively to
establish an anti-government un-
derground in the 'fifties. It has since
fallen into complete disuse, as the
authorities responsible for the safety
and security of the population of
Israel quickly realized that the
Defence (Emergency) Regulations
Inherited from the British Man- "

datory Government, provide a much
more effective weapon for com-
bating terrorism.
One wonders whether it would not

be a more Elegant solution to replace
both the. defunct Prevention of
Terrorism Ordinance and the
Defence (Emergency) Regulations,
which have a distasteful association

with the Mandatory Government
and some draconlcally oppressive
provisions, with an indigenous,
modern and effective anti-terrorism

law.

Under The Defence (Emergency)
Regulations anyone caught using, or
even carrying, arms or explosives
can be sentenced to death. This ex-

treme penalty, as I pointed out in a
previous article, has never been Im-
plemented in Israel. It was im-
plemented 10 times against Jews by
the Mandatory Government. Anyone

Oleg Tretiakoff (right) reads a line of material typed on the Elinfa
machine by a blind student at HadassaJh Community College,
Jerusalem. <a. Hazom

Combating
terrorism

LAW AND THE
LAYMAN

by Doris Lankin

found concealing arms or explosives

or any other weapons capable of
causing death or serious injury, or

anyone caught manufacturing arms
or explosives, or sabotaging govern-
ment or military Installations can be
sentenced to life Imprisonment.

Anyone unlawfully wearing the uni-

form of the Israel Defence Forces or
Police, or the uniform of the armed
forces of any foreign state, can also
be sentenced to life imprisonment.
Anyone who unlawfullytrains people
In the use of arms and explosives, is

Liable for seven years’ imprison-
ment. Anyone giving shelter and aid
.to a person whose activities jeopar-
dize the security of the publicand the
defence of Israel is liable to five
years* imprisonment.

THESE regulations also have com-
prehensive ' provisions on illegal

organizations and make
.membership in such organizations
punishable with up to ten years' im-
prisonment.
Trials of spkpected offenders

against the regulations are con-
ducted in the military courts, whose
decisions are final, there befog no
appeal against them.
Among the additional measures

that can he applied under the
regulations,, are administrative
arrest, which under a recent amend-
ment is now subject to approval by
the Minister of Defence. Others are
expulsion from the country (by order
of the minister of defence only);
restriction of movement; imposition
of curfews; and confiscation and
destruction of property suspected of

having been used by terrorists.

In addition to the Defence
(Emergency) Regulations, the
Prevention of Infiltration (Offences
and Jurisdiction) Law, was passed
by the Knesset in 19M, when it was a
daily occurrence for Israelis living

near the borders of the country to be
killed or wounded by armed in-

filtrators.

This law defines "infiltrator" as a
person who has entered Israel
knowingly and unlawfully while be-
ing a national or citizen of the
Lebanon. Egypt, Syria, Saudi
Arabia, Jordan, Iraq or the Yemen.
Unarmed infiltrators are liable to
five years' imprisonment. An armed
infiltrator, or an infiltrator in the
company of an armed person, is

liable to Imprisonment for life. Life

imprisonment is also the punishment
for any Infiltrator who commits a
felony or any offence involving
damage to property, the use of force
or a disturbance of the peace.
A person who shelters or olds an

infiltrator, or trades with one, Is

liable to imprisonment for five
years; a person who infiltrates after
having been deported from Israel Is

liable
a
to imprisonment for seven

years*.

This law is now rarely invoked,
save in the case of deportees who In-

filtrate back into Israel.

Mention must also be made of the
law, enacted In 1969, empowering
policemen, soldiers and members of
Haga (civil defence! to carry out
searches of persons or of their
effects, and of vehicles in order to

protect public security. It Is under
this law that women's handbags and
men’s persons are searched In public
places, although this could be done
also under the Defence (Emergen-
cy) Regulations.
ALL THE LAWS referred to above
are concerned with acts of terrorism
perpetrated within the country. The
only law so far which refers to acts of

terrorism committed outside the
country is the Air Navigation
(Offences and Jurisdiction) Law of

1971. It deals with acts of terror com-
mitted on board Israeli planes or in
Israeli territory or against Israeli

nationals on planes belonging to
other countries.
Under this law the courts of Israel

are oompetent to try anyone
suspected of having committed any

.
such act of terror. Moreover, anyone
who has hijacked a plane, whether
an Israeli one or not, is liable to life

imprisonment, such penalty befog
mandatory if,in"the process anyone
is killed. Anyone whohas committed
an act intended to endanger the life

of a person aboard the plane, or to
damage the plane or any property In
it. Is liablfe to Imprisonment for 20
years, and to a mandatory life

sentence if the act causes someone's
death.
Anyone who has already been tried

for any of these offences in smother
country may be tried again in Israel.

If he is convicted abroad and again
In Israel, the court here will take into
account, In passing sentence, the
penalty he received abroad.
The law also details how airscrews

should handle persons whom they
suspect are about to jeopardize the
safety of the aircraft and its

passengers.
AN IMPORTANT provision of this

law provides that the Israeli courts

may try anyone who has committed
an offence on board an Israeli air-

craft in or outside Israeli territory;

has, in Israeli territory, committed
an offence aboard a non-Israeli air-

craft; or has, outside Israeli
territory, on board a non-Israeli air-

craft, committed an offence against

an Israeli or against Israeli property
or against the security of the State of

Israel.

How the perpetrators of all these
offences are to be apprehended is not

a question of law, but one of policy on
the part of the different states — and
this la one of the questions being dis-

cussed at the Jerusalem Conference
on International Terrorism.
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France to solve unemployment
by throwing out foreigners

By JACK MAURICE
Jerusalem Post Correspondsnt

PARIS. — A new French govern-
ment law designed, to. reduce on-
employment by driving 200,000
foreigners out of the country
year la under Are here from trade
unions, immigrants' organisations
tadthe left-wing political opposition.
The bill was presented to parlia-

ment by Lionel Stoleru, Minister of
Foreign Labour, as an effort to
clarify the status of the four million
aliens living in France. The
authorities allege that 400,000 of
them are illegal residents.
The new measures have already

evoked protests from the govern-
ment of Algeria. There are 820,000
Algerians living In Trance and 330,-
000 of them are workers performing
menial jobs ranging from dustmen
Jto sweepers In motor car factories.

These workers represent ~10 'per.
cent of Algeria’s active population.
If they are forced to return home,
Algeria would fabe an even more
serious unemployment problem *>»m
at present. It would also have to
provide schools for 200,000 children
accompanying their deported
parents.
The biggest immigrant communi-

ty In France are the 880,000 Por-
tuguese. After the Algerians come
528.000 Italians, 486,000 Spaniards,
376.000 Moroccans' 176,000
Tunisians, 80,000 Turks, 80.0QD Poles,
77.000 Yugoslavs; and 60,000
Belgians.
About one-third of this reserve of

imported manpower lives in the
Paris area, IS per cent around Itfons
and 8 per cent on the French Riviera,
with the rest scattered throughout
the country.

The French government is con-

cerned that, as the energy crisis

bites harder, it will be unable to cope

with massive unemployment — a
figure of 1.0 million Is predicted for

autumn —* unless the Immigrant
population Is brutally reduced.

France Is bound by treaties with

Its Qftmmon Market partners to let

their citizens live here if they have
the means to subsist. 'So the North
Africans. Turks and Yugoslavs will

be the principal victims of the new
law,
But any foreigner with a standard

three-year.residence permit can now
be told to get out Ifhe has been on the

dole lor over six months. Im-
migrants at present account for

about 10 per cent of all unemployed.
About 30,000 will automatically fall

under this six-month limit.

Critics of the law say it Is un-
constitutional because It authorises

the government to set up internment
camps in which foreigners can be
confined while awaiting deportation
for the first time since the wartime
Vichy regime bald Jews bound for

the Nazi gas chambers. France's
highest court, the Council of State,

has ruled that only the police are em-
powered to detain people.
The Stoleru Law, as the new anti-

alien charter is called, also enables
the authorities to de port a worker
whose contract is cancelled by bis

employes' for delaying his return
after a holiday In his home country.
The minister of foreign labour

says his law will not be enforced in-

discriminately. But decisions about
who can be deported and who can
stay in France will be taken by
prefects, the senior government of-

ficials in each department of

France.
The law does not provide for any

right of appeal, although Stoleru has
told parliament that commissions
will be set up for this purpose. But
the absence of any reference to these

. bodies in the bill augurs 111 for future

victims of arbitrary expulsion.
A typical example of the sort of

foreign workers who risk their new
homes and livelihoods In France are

,

400 employees of public works firms
engaged in building a tunnel for the i

Paris Metro between the Gare du
Nord and the Chatelet stationon the

banka of the Seine.

There is not a single Frenchman
,

among these men who have been on ;

strike since March in protest against
:

their 'work conditions. They have
been carrying three-metre long
beams weighing over 200 kilograms
on their backs.
Hubert Leslre-Ogrel, national

secretary of the French Workers'
Federation (CFDT), says: 'There
must be a public debate on this law
at a time when we are witnessing a
revival of racism."
Trade union organisations from

Greece, Upper Volta, Italy, Mail,
Morocco, Mauretania, Portugal and
other countries joined their French
colleagues at a recent meeting in

Geneva under the auspices of the
International Labour Office In con-
demning the Stoleru Law.
They sent a protest to the French

government and parliament calling
for the "withdrawal of this project
and its replacement by a genuine
policy of Immigration,based on equal
treatment for French citizens and
immigrants."
But this request is bound to fall on

deaf ears in Paris.
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Inexpensive herb plants to grow on window sills and porches as well as rare, costly

orchids for special occasions are among the items now available to Jerusalemites with
the opening of a Flowers by Katz shop in 'the CapitaL Though the founder of the chain—
Bath Katz— halls from Jerusalem, all units in the network have been In other cities and
towns until now. Besidesemphasizingflowerarrangementasa useful skill, the Katz shop
will feature non-soil house plants and the Luwasa system of plant maintenance, which
frees the plant owner from the frequent chorea of watering and trimming the plant, and
refreshing its soU.

U.S. bankers see role for Israel

as Switzerland of the Middle East
The sixth national bankers delega-

tion, whose banks and bank holding
companies list assets of nearly |80b.
and have already invested
significantly in Israel Bonds and
other financial instruments, foresees
a role for Israel as the "Switzerland
of the Middle East" provided a
lasting peace la achieved.
This is the view of Frederick

Deane Jr., chairman and chief ex-
ecutive officer of the Bank of
Virginia, Richmond, speaking at the
closing dinner of the delegation. The
dinner, addressed by Israel
Manufacturers Association head
Avraham (Bums) Shavit, provided
an opportunity for the 20 bankers to
reassess their Impressions of Israel
"as bankers who are interested In

lending money and getting it back."
Mr. Deane summed up his views: "I
think that the achievement in in-

dustry has been fantastic particular-

ly when you consider that it's been
going on while you had war at the
same time.”

A theme heard more than once
was the bad press Israel gets In the
U.S. William Brenton, chairman of

Brenton Banka of Des Moines, Iowa,
said, “This is a very dynamic coun-
try. Instead of Bank Leuml buying
U.S. banks, they ought to buy U.S.
newspapers. The message of this

country has not been brought to us. It

la more westernised in many ways
than we are In the U.S. This is not be-
ing fully communicated to the
western world."

A similar note was struck by
Harvey Kershaw Jr., Chairman,
Provident Savings Bank of
Baltimore. "Many misconceptions
have .been reversed. These people
are among the most hard-working
groups In the 'world. Israel and her

people deserve the greatest amount
of encouragement The West is less

informed than it should be.”
James R. Drumwright, president

and chief executive officer of the
Provident National Bank,
Philadelphia, began fals assessment
with a “confession...! am a member
of the U.S.-Egypt Trade Council."
He went on to say, "All of us are
terribly impressed by what we’ve
seen. All of us are terribly sym-
pathetic. Some of us don't quite un-
derstand wbat happened at the crea-
tion of Israel. I am sure all of us will

continue to support this country.”
Barton Goldberg, president of the

Jefferson National Bank of Miami
Beach, said "It is Incumbent on us to
get the message, much more on a
straight basis, of Israel as a partner.
Israel In fact is a strong partner...the
only partner the U.S. has In this

region."
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Most Israeli

projects for

Egypt
‘Objectionable’

By MACABEE DEAN
Jerusalem Fort Reporter

TELAVIV. .— Nine out of10 requests
by Israeli businessmen to start com-
mercial relations with the Egyptians
“are objectionable lh one form or

.

another,” Gideon Patt, Minister of
Industry, Trade and Tourism, said
yesterday In addressing the
"Millionaire’s Club" — those In-
dustrialists whose exports top the
Jim. mark each year.
Patt did not' spedfiy his "objec-

tions,” but he did note that he "did
not want to spoil the prospects of
two-way trade developing between
Israel and Egypt within a few years
by the appearance of the

.
‘ugly

Israeli,' on the Egyptian scene.'.*

The "ugly Israeli," he said, "was
not the Israeli tourist who would try
to demolish the pyramids for
souvenirs, but the "show-off" who
would try to prove how superior he
was to the Egyptian. "We can cer-
tainly teach the Egyptians some
things, but we can also learn plenty
from them," Patt said.
He personally -believed that trade

between the two countries would be
based on what the Americans called
a “three-legged stool," Le., trade in
which Israel, Egypt and the U.S.
would all be Involved to a leaser or to

a greater degree. At present, severe!
Egyptian businessmen are in Israel
to consider buying goods- here, he

.

said.
. The minister said that although
trade with Egypt is Important, other
matters have as much, if not
greater, significance for the present.
One is the Inclusion of Greece, Por-
tugal and Spain in the Common
Market, which, he believed, would
cut inroads Into Israel's agricultural
exports. -Moreover, Spain has con-
siderable Industrial potential, and
this might also affect Israel's future
industrial sales. However, the Com-
mon Market countries have agreed
to study a "working paper" which
Israel is preparing on this subject,
he added.
"In Europe, many people are

linking Israel and Egypt together in

their talks about the future develop-
ment of this area," Patt said, adding
that there is a feeling abroad that
Israel and Egypt would form the
nucleus to which other nearby coun-
tries could join. In the beginning, he
thought, much of the trade between
Israel and Egypt might be In the
form of barter.
As for exports in general, Patt

believed that Israel must stick with
its present policy of manufacturing
sophisticated items for the western
markets, and not change its orienta-
tion to Egypt or othqn.- .-countries,

since Israel couldneverhope to com-
pete with the cheap labour In those-
countries. Moreover, Egypt itself

hopes to embark on a large-scale in-

dustrialization programme.
Peace with Egypt will certainly

not diminish the main problems fac-
ing Israel. These are the high expen-
ditures needed lor defence, the im-
port of capital, the lack of workers
here, the adverse balance of trade,
and roaring Inflation.

The latter two problems could be
tackled by steppingup industrial ex-
ports. He said his ministry was doing
its best to help In this field, by chang-
ing the exchange rate so exporters
would get higher returns on their
dollar-sales and by el iminating the

"employers’ tax" and the “wharf
tax" on raw materials Imported for
exports.

Visa credit cards expand
in Israel and abroad
STOCKHOLM.— Visa International,
at Its board of directors’ meeting
here last month, accepted as
members 19 financial institutions In

16 countries, expanding Visa credit
card services In Europe-, the Middle
East, Africa,.- Latin America and
Asia.
The 19 new members have $40b. in

combined assets and more than 2,600
banking offices. The boards's action
represented the largest number of
Institutions to be accepted ata single
meeting in the history of Visa Inter-

national.
The International Visa

programme will be represented for

the first time by members in Luxem-
bourg, Pakistan and Ecuador. Also
joining the worldwide, member-
owned system, will be new members
operating In Hong Kong, Singapore,
Malaysia, Philippines, Israel, South
Africa, Argentina, Bermuda, Chile,

Colombia, Costa Rica, Mexico -and
Peru.

In Israel, Bank H&poalim, with
assets totalling $lL4b., joins three
existing Visa Card Issuers: Bank

Gabriella back
from second

Egyptian visit

By BARUCH 8AVTLLE
Post Travel Reporter

TEL AVIV. — The motor yacht
Gabriella, on Its second tourist
journey to Egypt, returned to Tel
Aviv Mar-inn

, on Tuesday with 20
passengers, comprising . seven
nationalities.

Apart from three Israeli* who held;
-

dual citizenship, there ware two-7
Irish, a Chinese, some Argentinians
'smd^nrltottan. 4~ - ,,L

The return of the yacht was held
up for 24 hours because the port of-

ficials at Port Said would not let It

leave. They said it should have a
passenger vessel certification while
the captain Insisted that' the
Gabriella was a pleasure yacht and
accordingly certified.

But due to the efforts of Glynn
Bowden, of VIP Travel of Tel Aviv,
the charterers of the Gabriella, the
port officers permitted the sailing
with “only minor changes.”
Bowden said despite the delayed

return, the act'of a singular official,

the trip went off welL
“All the Egyptian officials, the

customs, the police and port
authorities," he sold “were most
helpful and understanding. '

'

Spring invented in Israel

used in nuclear reactors
Jerusalem Post Reporter

HAIFA. — A completely new type of
steel spring, designed to assure cons-
tant force In sensitive systems, In-
cluding nuclear reactors, has been
Invented by Haifa scientist Dr. Boas
Popper.

The spring, named Pi-flex, for the
Greek letter pi which if resembles,
was described by Dr. Popper yester-
day at the 13th Israel Conference on
Mechanical Engineering at the
Technlon.

Dr. Popper told The Jerusalem
Post that he has protected the new
spring with international patents.
Two pieces, manufactured by
Popper Engineering Ltd., have been

' sold to a foreign firm which is one of
the world's biggest spring makers,
for use to support high pressure
pipes in a nuclear reactor. Made to

very stringent specifications, bne of
the springs weighed 200 kg.
Together, they cost several thousand
dollars.
He said he hoped that following the

successful sale to one of the most
reputable firms in the world, he will

now he able to get the local Electric
Corporation to use the springs for
supporting high pressure pipes in Its

power plants as welL So far the Cor-
poration would not try the new
design. He noted that Israel spends
several million dollars annually to

import ateel springs.

Dr. Popper explained that the spr-
ing Is based on the physical principle
Involved in buckling, Mil unlike con-
ventional linear springs which are
subject to deflection, the pi-flex
assures constant force with only a 2.5
per cent variation. This was crucial
In high pressure pipes which are sub-
ject to cracks at, high temperatures,
if they do not have constant force
support.

Pl-flex spring Invented fay Dr.
Boas Popper.

The pi-flex spring can also be
programmed for variable force
where needed, and he believes will

be able to replace much more expen-
sive and involved pneumatic pistons
-now used in various 'machines.

The new spring Is also con-
siderably cheaper than conventional

springs, as thanks to its principle,

the amount of energy it applies is

proportional to the weight of the

steel, whereas conventional springs

need four times greater steel weight.
AS spring steel Is very expensive,
because of the special properties in-

volved, this should be a major factor

in making the new spring
marketable, Popper said. The
Popper Engineering Ltd. Is a
research and development firm
which concentrates on the sale of
know-how here and abroad.

Gov’t cars still cheap for users
By SHLOMO MAOZ

Post Economic Reporter
Cabinet ministers, directors- 1

general and top private business of-
ficials will continue to benefit from
the use of government and company
vehicles at relatively inexpensive
prices, according to Semadar'
Elh&nanl. an economist for the
Knesset Finance Committee.
On Sunday, government secretary

Arye Naor reported that Prime

Minister Menahem Begin had
proposed an updating of car. usage
charges deducted from the wages of
officials entitled to use of a govern-
ment vehicle. The result of such up-
dating would be a real cut of about 10
per cent In their wages.
However, calculations show the

following: charges for use of cars
between 1,801' and 2,000 cc. .will now
stand at IL8.890 a month, and for
care above 2,000 cc. XL6.240 a month.

Leuml, Israel Discount Bank Ltd.

and the -Union Bank. Visa Is now
represented by Over 90 per cent of

the country's total banking assets.

Visa, the largest and fastest grow-
ing card system In the world, now In-

cludes more than 12,000 par-
ticipating financial institutions in 130

countries. Visa's 81 million
cardholders will purchase more than

040b. goods and services with Visa

Cars In 1979. Visa has previously an-

nounced It will launch a worldwide

Visa Travellers Cheque programme
in November.

In a major move to facilitate Inter-

national interchange of Visa tran-

sactions through electronic point-of-

sale terminals and automated teller

machines, the board of directors has
approved specifications for
magnetic stripe encoding of all visa

cards.
The decisions by the board here

culminates one year of activity by
Visa International to develop
magnetic stripe encoding
specifications to speedviss transac-

tion data electronically for the
benefit of customers and merchants..

Solel Boneh

profit comes

from abroad
By MACABEE D&Im

Jerusalem Fnt RejnZ
TEL AVIV - 8oW BoaS
Histadrut-owned construed
pony, finished 1978 withan
operational profit— but 11

was made abroad, not h
Shragai Rotman, director,

the concern, recently toy
of the company’s board of
He did not specifyhowxtm

profits were made abroad, bw
noted that about hail of &
pany'a work in 1978 was -

abroad.
Rotman; was highly crittai

government's regular
building, saying they ca&j
dlcations that the bulldftir

which went into a recoup
and only began to climb at*
was again headed for a re
He cited three reaaqna-

possible recession;
government's reduced
budget, new regulation*
building, and the handing o^L'
huge Negev construction,

i

the Americans, "before a
even been drawn up to gfaJT
picture of the work needed to
there."

Solel Boneh had an oi

profit of IL1 ,230m. in ins* a
cenl Increase over the previoa
(These figures are not
take into account the
spiral).

Pre-tax profits stood in

Ha ,041m. compared to Hg
1977, that is, the Increase fa
profits did not keep pace i
Inflationary spiral of about

El A1 may have new boss

but the troubles remain -

By BARUCH8AVUXE
Post Aviation Reporter

TEL AVTV. — "El A1 may have got
itself a new boss, but the problesms
remain the same." This was the
general comment of numerous El A1
personnel following the resignation

only the messenger boy, far

Transport and Finance
However, the - perio

added, “money talks, This
ground staff threatened to lay

their tools. Now the cattn.

are threatening to do the Mine

imi>M they too are pak'

committees and-not Whoever id ap-; ^ '•grountfpersonnel will

pointed general, manager,";;they: If and when^these

said.-
’

^Snet, setting the*fos$

“Hod apparently decided to give UAOOm., then the pilots and

up the fight after he had been down- flight crews will air their, den

ed by the works committees,” one department manager satt.

another employee said, adding that All In all, the general ffceHng

only a week before, the works com- 41 is that the company Is stDl

mlttees' representatives had public- the clouds and that Tat-Aip

ly stated -that they could not Rafl Hai^Lev certainly hujfa

negotiate with Hod "because he cut out for him if he Is .to.

himself was not the real boss but airline back to a happy

A1 is that the company Is itO

the clouds and that Tat-AW
Rail Hot-Lev certainly hasI*
cut out for him If he Is .to.*

-1'

airline back to a happy

Japanese pockets hit

by yearly gift giving
TOKYO (AP). — The Japanese,
their wallets fat with summer
bonuses often amounting to several
hundred dollars, have gone on their
summer spending spree.

It's the gift-giving season known
as "Ochugen," a time of year when
people pay back favours to those who
have been kind to them, and It all
costs money. Like many other
rituals in this land of tradition,
department stores have cashed In on
the commercial aspect of the
custom, coming up with package
sets of food and drink to simplify the
gift giving.
The traditional gift has been ex-

panded to Include canned fruit, dried
mushrooms, soy sauce, and even
detergents. This year department
store spokesmen said the three,
fastest selling Items were
seasonings, edible oQ, soft drinks
and that old Japanese favourite —
Scotch whisky. Packaged noodles
priced at between $9.20 and $13.80
also were in demand.

"It's not a good system because
It's expensive.” said Yoshlharu
Amano. Interviewed while purchas-
ing a S140 bottle of Cognac for his
employer. "But, we're bound by
Japanese tradition."
Prices of popular gifts at one

department store are: Box of two
melons grown In northern Japan,
$92; Box of 12 grapefruit, $18.40;
Three jars of instant coffee, $23; Box
of dried mushrooms,' $23; Rice
crackers wrapped In seaweed,.
$13,80; A bottle of brandy and two
bottles of Scotch whisky, $115; Bottle
of Cognac, $140; Handbag, $180; And
12 cans of tinned fruit, $23.

The average Japanese worker
brings home an average weekly

r*

C
far'

salary of $360 dollars before tn

cording to government figure-

Amano, a middle-levelm
a large trading company,
like many other employee!

position,was obliged tobujy
for his seniors out of roquet

ty. i
"It's what you would coll a

of face, I suppose. It would tori

bad for me If I was the only (fa

didn't buy' anything," he Mb!*

something we Japanese .fa

there’s no feeling attached

giving."

A department store soIbs

Tokyo's fashionable Glnxs

district said .an average i

spends around $200 on gifts

$26 each. But he added, '3

not so many people boySsf

year,"- because of the rise®,

sumer prices, up 3.7 percent

last year. •

'
7

In the past years stoiP-

jabuned to capacity wltiMff®

000 customers on a slngte,-*"

the most popular shopping faj

The actual gift giving

an July 16, which eoincfdw

old lunar cedendar or
'"

all souls day! To aftrid'

customers decide on a
order and the store deli

tra charge. -

Many firms order hunare®

same set, give the depati“*

a list of the recipients’

addresses and leave the .fa®*'

the rest.

Since people often end/*'

many sets of the asm* IP*

allow customers to excW®P

unwanted gifts during tjri

half of the month.

A"

(0&

l Manufacturers, Distributors
Make sure of your stand at the exhibition

—

ENERGY 80
being staged under the ansplces of

The Ministry ofEnergy'and Infrastructure

October?— 18
,
1879 -

The following categories will be represented:
Insulation and Sealing fa Paints * Screen*

Shades, far Water Heating fa Air • ..*

ditioning fa Lighting fa Central installations j

water, heavy oil; elevators fa Control and instniwg
systems fa Central and single-apartment solar n

.

systems fa Eh cetera •
.

Details; Exhibitions Section. Israel Building Centre,
40 ilchov Ha'universlta. FCamsi Aviv, Tel Aviv, * KjQ

\

Tel. 1031 426225. •

ENERGY 80 — thv exhibition with h slot ,or
_
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Hapoalim rights introduced at 5-point premium
.TEL AVIV. — The long-awaited Bank
HapoeULm rights Jggue finally readied the

'

market yesterday, hearing a five-point
premium over its calculated value. A
massive demand for these rights. In theorder
pf HA7.8m. P was responsible for the jump in
price to 203.

lL8-»m. in nominal value were traded. Bas-
ed on this price, investors who have opted to
utilise the rights to acquire new HapoaHm OO
per cent dividend sham along with options
cap now look forward to receiving a package
which will be worth at least ILfi.sa. This in-
dicates that the new shares will come out at
around 488, and the option shpuld shortly
reach at least IL8.40. But these figures are
based on a minimum value assumption «wi
could easily show a premium of 4-8 per cent
by the time they reach the market early next
week.
r

The index-linked band market continued to
hold the spotlight yesterday with gains .

recorded in all sectors. Advancing prices
ranged from 0.5-8 per cent. Trading volumes
were moderate, as ILSS.gm. changed hands.
! The share market, on the other hand, con-
tinued to encounter a difficult time. The
tendency was generally lower, hut there was

Stocks & bonds—
the market report

. By JOSEPH MORGENSTEHN
Poet Finance Reporter

an Improvement in yesterday's atmosphere
and price behaviour over Tuesday's perfor-
mance:
The Israel pound again resisted devalua-

tion, pressures and only gave up one agora
against the U.S. dollar. Id the past two days,
the dollar has gained five agorot, and judging
by the last 10 days, the pace of devaluations
seems to have slackened.
Commercial banks enjoyed a more or less

typical day of trading. HapoaUm continued
its recent trend, gaining two points. IDB,
Mizrahi and General Bank each tacked on
one point. Union Bank, In spite of an offer of
ILl.Sfcn. was unchanged, as was FEESL Selling
pressure lessened only slightly on Lemoi
shares. H.7m. were offered, but the price did

not change. The bank appears to be busy In
the.market supportfdfe its own shares.

Stability and some easing of -prices
characterized the mortgage bank group'. Op-
tions were actively traded, generally on the
downside. Mortgage and development shares
were unchanged, as were Tefahot ordinary
stocks. Ampal, however, took it on the chin
and settled for a 5J. per cent loss.

Insurance issues were mixed. Phoenix IL6
was down by 7.2 per cent, but Yardenla ILL
'and ILO shares gained 8.5 per cent.

Motor House gained 22 points to 487.

Land development and real estate shares
were lower. Mehadrin lost 88 points to 1010.

Property and building lost 12 points to 111.

OH Exploration of Fax lost five points to
189. .Naphtha was unchanged but Lapldot (b)

.
was 53 lower.
Industrials were mixed. Moller was a 5 per

cent gainer, while Arad jumped by 6.7 per
cent. Taal (b) lost 6.1 per cent, while
Phoenicia was droppingby 6.3 per cent to 237.
Investment company equities trended lower.'
Elgar (b) moved against the market and add-

ed on 3.6 per cent. Eoor also continued to ad-
vance, gaining 71 points to 1171. Losing
shares registered drops of up to 3 'per cent.

Nechuahtan b
Elite

Elite opt. a
Elite 20ft conv. sub. 8
Arad
Polgat “A"
Polgat “B“
Polgat opt.

Polygon
Rim l

Rim *
*•

Shemen b
Taal r
Taal b
Frutarom
Investment A Bolding
Companies

Elgar r

Elgar b
Ellera r

Eliern b

Closing prices on the Tel Aviv Stock Exchange

n

i\: sr

n". r j

.'h fc

iW.

. 5r A

31

is-t

57.

- 41- t -

Julj ^ 1979
Offiminrinl

ft Bonkbeldlng Co-’B
LDA prof.

LD.B.
LD.B. "B"
UDjB-.pref. "A”
LD3. opt. i
LOB. opt. 5
LOB. opt. 8
Union
-Union opt.

Union opt. 8
Union opt. 4

Union 18% ae.
Union. 38% e-C. 5
Discount
Discount "A“
Discount “A" 0% mm.
MhraM r
MIowilH b
'Mizrahi opt. l
‘Mizrahi opt. 2

Mizrahi (Sit. 3
Ifizrahl opt. 4
Mizrahi 15% ax. 2

Mizrahi 20% s.c. 4
Mizrahi 18% MM. 5
Mizrahi 18% a.c. 8
Mizrahi s.c. 7
HapoaUm pref.
HapoaUxn r
BuffttHm b
Hapnallm opt. 2 t

Hapoalhn opt. 3
HapoaUm opt. 4
Hapoalim opt. B
HapoaUm opt. 7
HapoaHm 10% mm. 1
HapoaUm 18% a.c. 8
HapnaUm 18% B.C. 8
HapoaUm rights
'General
General 18%*»lc, 4

- Leuml
Levant opt. 1
r-w""1 opt. 2
Leuml opt. 4
Leuml 28% e.c. 8
Leuml 18% MM. 7
Leuml 18% mmJ *v
OBJEL r rl~* : -

O.H.H. b . .. V j
.. International 8% a.n.i .

. FXBX
Mortgage Banka
Genn Mtg. r

OenTMtg. b
Gen'l Mtg. opt. 114
GenT Mtg. opt. 117

;
Genl Mtg. 18% deb. 116

Carmel r
Carmel b •

Carmel + opt '‘A*’

Carmel 18% deb; 10
Mortg. A Inv.

Dev. A Mg. r
Dev. a Mtg. b
Dev. A Mtg. opt 88

Dev. A Mtg. opt. 88
Dev. A Mtg. 18% deb. 87
Dev: A Mtg; 18% deb. 04

;
Housing Mtg. r

. Homing Mtg. b

Qnrinic Votnms Change
[price DLlAM

Ctoriag Volume Gauge
price nun

,• ;• «i.’

.

.••r.-u*

. \ti»

1. M,t!

1480.0

470.0

'48SA
884.0

880A
313.0
288.0

430.0

800.0

13>2
3878.0

2.0

38.8
838.7

863.0
87D.3

1882.8

143.3

+5.0
+1.0

. n-C-

ZLC.

n-c.—8.0—8.0

TLC.

ILC.

.
Housing Mtg. Opt. 1
Housing Mtg. opt, 2
'Tefahot pref. r
Tefahot pref. b
Tefahot r
^Tefahot b
Merav
Merav opt. 1

'Specialized Financial
Institutions

308.0

284.0

947.0
342.0

344.0

340.0

806.0
171.0

24.2

37.8

ILC.

n-c-

48.7 —2.0
38.3 +7.0
78.7

104.8

68.5

163.8

ZLC.
n_c.

n.c.

—L0

: Prop. A Bldg.
Prpp. A Bldg. opt. “A"
Prop: A Bldg. 18% deb. 4
Prop* A Bldg. 18% deb. 8
.Bayalde 1
Bayside 5

. Ispro
,

Iaras
Mehadrin
:lcjp.

265.0 244.8 &.C. - Bhutan r 83.0 1.1704 —2.0 Neot Aviv
162JO 488.4 rue. Khnfran 1}

. ML0 83.6 ' ZLC. Pri Or
130.0 185.6 n-c. Shilton opt. "A" 824 724 —3.0 Rassco pref-

107J) 180.1 ZLC- WWfHrm opt. "B" 704 80.0 ZLC. Rameo
632.0 88.0 &.C. Shilton 18% dob..l 68.0 289.0 ZLC.

.

Oil Exploration

832.0 4 n-c. Shilton 18% deb 2 . 784 301.4 +4 Oil Explo. Pax
1«L0 212.0 n-c. Otzar La’taaalya r 388.0 562.4 —34 Industrial

282.0
'

3100.0 +LO Otxar La'taaafya b 8334 3914 —34 Urdan 1

2834 1373.7 +14 Ampal . . 6284 14 —28.0 Urdan

3

723.0 . 10.0 n.c. Agriculture "A" 1164 58.7 —24 Urdan opt
681.0 102.7 —2.0 Ind. Dev. pref. 1284 28.0d ZLC. Elblt 1

260.0 1244 —8.0 - (nsarance Companies - - Elhlt 6

227.0 1484 &.O. Aryeh 780.0 23.7 —12.0 Alliance

B23.0 _ Aryeh opt 800.0 44 —164 Elco 1

240.0 70.7 +4 Haxsneh r 298.0 584 +1.0 TClco 24 r

210.0 234 TLC. Haznzeh b 2944 31.6 ZLC. Elco 24 b
171J) 180.0 ZLC. Rlandi opt. 1234 774 +.8 Elco opt “A**

147.0 1474 ZLC. - Phoenix 1 281.0 824 ZLC. Elco 20% deb. 1

634JD 1064 +85.0 Phoenix ft 2324 26.3 —384 Electra 1

481.0 2141.1 +24 Yardenia 1 2884 114 +84 Electra 3

1488.0 8884 +24 Yordenla S 240.0 244 +84 Electra opt 2

950.0 84 Sahar r 8054 874 —64 Electra 16% deb.

888.0 - 04 ILO. Sahar b 830.0 10.4 ZLC. Electra 18% deb. 2

6494 174 ZLC.
1 Sahar opt 784 77.4 —8.0 Elron 1

•424.0 684 H.C. ' Sahar 18% deb. aio 68.0 —i.5 Elron 2

286.0 279.6 ILO. Securitas 8184 404 ZLC. Kiron opt. “A 1

497.0 14. ZLC. Securitas 50% dlv. 78 806.0 17.0 +L0 < Argomaa pref. r

210.0 98.2 n.c. Securitas opt

'

0274 • 34.7 ZLC. Argunan pref. b
,150J) 410.8 ZLC. Zxxr r 8204 '8.8 TLC.

.

Argamazi r

203.0 8811.2 +04 v Zur h 810.0 ,~04U —D.O Argaihan b

331.0
327.0

814.0

138.0
88.0

380.0

1M.B +1.0
188J6 —4.0

30048.8 me.
43.8 ZLC.

2848.8 ILO.

843.8 n-C.

360.7 ? n-C.
•

• 183.8 as.
-44S.0u.i.n.o.

^«8,4 X40.0-
'.JCLC.

_287J.--K.tS.
837.8 n.0.

848.7 —8.0
818.0 —3.0
44.7 —T.0

38841 —8-0
400.1 -3.0
41.8 -3.0

Commercial Services
>. A Utilities

Motor Hock 46741 18.0 +23.0
Delek r 327.0 184.4 me.
Delek b 270.0 34.7 —6.0
Delek opt. 1 882.0 14.1 —18.0
Delek 30% deb. 3 - 380.0 . 8.0 me.
Cold Storage 1 870.0 —

.. Gold Storage 10 - m = " -"-W.d^-n.c.
.. -CbMBtanage opt. ""A*’ " mgr#* ®"88W sux?. 1

‘ Odd Storage 30% dab. 1 127.0 *8.8,- —7.0
- Israel Electric

- - - 221.0 10.i —5.0

Lighterage 803.0 £L0 —18.0
Lighterage 5 - 290.0 n.0 —10.0

Lighterage opt. 2 168.0 70.0 —8.0

Lighterage deb. B0J5 162.8 n.c.

Rapac l — ' — —
Ktoac a _

— — —
Land. Building,
Development A CUros

000.0 04 +24 ‘ Axorizn 874.0. 78.8 +10.0

884 884 —2.0 Axorlm opt "A” S20.0 130.2 +84
62.0. 824 +4 Antrim 20% deb. 1- 194.0 . 082.7 +5.0

800.0 Africa-larael 1 2600.0 4 ZLC.

208.0 128.4 ZLC. Afrlca-IaraeT 10 10004 41.0 —20.0

210.0 484 n.c. LLD.C r 1834 288.4 —24
zn.o 664 —64 •UUD.C.b 200.0 88.1 —0.0

100.0 48.4 -1.0 IXJ5.C. opt "A" 827.0 18.8 —84
•120.0 804 —44 LLD.C. opt. "B” 1694 88.9 —24
87.0 204 —3,0 LLD.C. 20% deb. 3 127.0 48.0 —8.0

,280.0 10.0 n-c. LLD.C. 20% dab. 4 1804 04 +8.0

,8044 2L4 ZLC. Solel Borah b 990.0 7.5 +804-

Ata "C"
-Ata opt “A"
Ata opt. 3
Ata 30% deb. 2
Dubekr
Dnbek b
Fertilizer*

• CaUea-r t
> - *•-

siCaMCath ,‘cyb I .esiiti

Haifk Chem. \

.

BaliaiQiera..opt 2 =trr.~ -

Haifa Chem. 20% deb. 1
Tevar
Teva b
Teva opt.

Teva deb.
Lodzial
Lodzla 4

Molett
Moller
Phoenicia 1

Dead Sea
Am-Isr. Paper
Am-Jar. opt. "A"
Am-Isr. 20% deb. 1

Cloolnx

twice

Volume Change
iLi.no

4414 071.0 —12.0
692.0 724 ZLC.

4224 884 —104
323.0 116.0 —84
2904 102.0 —18.0

280.0 21.0 —11.0

2994 181.Id —7.0 .

3334 384 —304
30104 114 —08.0
18704 .7 ZLC.

033.0 8.9 +184
1055.0 1.4 +404
330 .O 115.0 h.c.

344-0 114.7 ZLC.

189.0 498.9 —0.0

4224 82.9 ZLC.

4234 24.9 n.c.

2504 2244 +14
428.0 10.8 —34
4334 .4 —24
1180.0 14 —8S.0

488.0 1.8 —28.0
248.0 74 ZLC.

2404 7.0 ZiA.

101.0 80.1 +8.0

854 44.8 ZLC.

600.0* 0.0 ’ n-c.

875.0 48.1 n.c.

382.0 100.6 —14
300.0 44 +34
1614 14 H.C.

506.0 164 —20.0
486.0 20.6 —154
180.0 184 —1.0
8804 8.7 ZLC.

373.0 64 —204
873.0 11.7 —7,0
3784 18.0 ZLC..

100.0 284 +0.0
1014 190.7 +2.0

474 136.8 —24
094 164.6 +1.0

80.0 168.8 +84
938.0 10.7 —10.0
938.0 31.0 -10.0 .

2894 34.3 —14
ito-o-

'

19.8 +8.0i.”-«

604 - '.BJO. *1

1274- 80.8 —24.il
694' >tl ft 87.0 ZLC.. v 1

7BA 129.7 +.3
072.0 328.2 +24

Amlaaar opt.

Centrhl Trade
Inv. of Paz r
Inv. of Paz b
Woltoonl
WoHsan 10 r
Wolfson 10 b
Ampa
Disc. Inv. r
Disc. Inv. b
Disc. Inv. opt. “A"
Disc. Inv. opt. “B"
Disc. Inv. 10% deb. 72
Disc. Inv. u% deb. 130
Disc. Inv. 18% deb. 188
Hap*lm Inv. r
H&p’lm Inv. b
Hap'lm Inv. opt. 1
Haplm hv. io% deb l

Leuml Inv.

Jordan Explo.
Jordan Explo- opt.

Jordan Explo. opt 2

Jordan Explo. opt. 8

Mizrahi Inv. r
~mi—iVit ]n, b
Mizrahi 18% deb. 48

Haaauta
Haaauta opt. “A"
Haaauta 20% deb. i

Export Inv. r
Export Inv. b
Koor Ind.
dal Rl. EeL
Clal HI. Blit. opt. “A1'

dal Rl. Eat. opt. “B“
Clal Rl. Eat. 20% deb i
Clal
Clal Ind.
Clal Ind. a.c. opt.

Clal Ind. opt. cert.

Clal Ind. 20% deb. 8
L&ndeco
Oz Inv.

Oz Inv. 10% deb. .

Pama Jnv.

Piryon Inv.
Pixyon Inv. opL 2
Shares Traded In

Foreign Currency
Adanim
Agricultural pref. "C"
Ind. Dev. pref. "B"
Ind. Dev. pref. “C"
Ind. Dev. •CC”
Ind. Dev. “Cd”
Ind. Dev. ,,D"
Gazlt
Tourist Ind.

Unico “A" r
Unico -A*' b
Fuel
Naphtha
Lapidot r
Lapldot b

AasU 20% deb. l
Petrocbexn.

'

Petrochem. opt. "A"
Petrochem. 20% deb. 1
Nedmahtan r

050.0

844.0

89JS

840.0

810.0

175.0

BUM1
287.0

578.0

838.0

379.0

288.0

68060
288.0

133.0

80.5
'83JS

087.0

4

J

72.4

88.7

dx
8-ltLx

5.0

.8

10 .0’

88.3

80.8

154.2

2835
88.3,

n.o
7.2

82.0

58.1

1.2

—30.0
—8.0
n.c.

n-c.

+4.0
+89.0
—18.0
—1.0

n.c.

n.o.

n-c.

n.c.

n.c.
—2.0

—2.5
—8.5
+17.0

Leuml
Mlzrahlr.
Oil ExploPax
Volumes 3.7.78

Sharestraded : U217.6m
Convertibles: HA?.3m.
Bonds: EL77.7m.
General index down 1.08% to 123.06.

-

Cmin* Volume Change

price n,1.000

1012.0 .3 -08.0
888.0 844 —1.0
135.0 <7.4 —84
109.0 30.7 ILC.

8304 2.5 +224
810.0 10O.2d *1LC.

3444 64Ad ILC.

269.0 80.3 +10.Q
1314 80.6 ZLC.

497.0 04 —14
8804 404 n.c.

3414 54 —94
200.0 87.8 —14.0
2634 304 —17.0

1074 9704 +14

740.0 374 +18.0

7&S.D 164 +40.0
711.0 34 —94
7474 84 —<4
320.0 a.o. —12.0
160.0 714 —13.0
1175.0 14 ZLC.

241.0 974 +4.0
240.0 - 31.9 +8.0

7004 3.0 —20.0
300.0 A0 —8.0
297.0 8.1 —14
238.0 084 ILC.

3014 390.7 —04
3034 43.8 —94
403.0 55.2 —144
1624 286.7 —8.0
820.0 2.7 —134
a4.0 324 —6.0

110.0 974 ILC.
4474 23.0 —8.0
4804 10.0 ILC.
2484 38.9 —34
897.0 17.0 +44
330.0 683.3 —44
300.0 102.2 —1.0
1160-0 34 . +60.0
170.0 4.8 ILC.

U54 32.3 —4.0
443.0 X1.2d ILC.

487.0 S.Od ZLC.

2604 114 ZLC.
503.0 64.2 ZLC.

000.0 89.7 n.c.
1944 213.7 +7.0
7204 54 —104
7004 10.0 n.c.

1171.0 8.6 .+714
206.0 310.0 n.c.

311.0 704 nx.
1124 231.0 n.c.

1874 40.5 ILC.

080.0 829.8 —10.0
649.0 338.3 —2.0
11974 68.8 ILC.

383.0
'

133.6 —5.0
897.0 181.8 —3.0
209.0 161.8 +2.0
1604 83.7 r-8.0
132.0 24 —2.0
2724 24.0 —8.0
-269.0 417.1 —4.0
78.0 414 —14.0

5794 _ __

830.0 —16.0
1351.0 d —
895.0 — —33.0
5424 d —284
3324 8.2d —334
038.0 d —
1124 — —
4194 d —
249.0 a.o. —13.0
209.0 s.c. —144

621.0 12.8 ILC.

980.0 B.O. —38.0
1400.0 1.0 —30.0

res
393 13,008.3 n.c.

281 4318.8 +2.0
174 4028.0 ILC.

2.7.79

IL180.3m.
HAS.8m.
ZL90.4m.

Abbrevtadoos:
jo. — Mllersonly

b.o. — bnyenonly
d — wlthovn dividend

a — without coupon

g — withoutbomu
» — without rights

B.e. — bo change
r — registered

b — bearer

pref. — preferred

opt. — option

conv. — convertible

ir. — subordinated capital note*

Ihese stock prices are unofficial.

Bank of Israel

representative

foreign exchange
rates— July 4
Cnrrency
U.S. dollar . 28-2028

British sterling 86.1078

German mark 18.7161

Frexxch franc 6.3118

Dutch guilder
Swiss Crane 18.2828

Swedish krone B.WS0

Norwegian krone .

Danish krone
.Finnish mark “•®~
fhwiBMi HriTlii1 21.8887

AnatraUan doila** 38.1128

Sooth Afrioan.rand ’ 29.8131

Belgian franc (10) -
8.BB63

Anri+inn sehUUng (30) 18.8768

Italian lire (1,000) 80.4887

Japanese yen (100)
' Xl.6221

Jordanian 83*43

Lebanese Ura 7-Sl

r-
n"ui ^mu/ 'rvnnniv pn
AMERICAN ISRAEL BANK LTD

FOREIGN CURRENCY
• 4.7.78

Yesterday's foreign exchange
rates against the Inad penad,

for UJL dollar transactions under 88880,

and transaettans In ether currencle*

'

SeUing Baying!

U.8.5 284900 264300 1

DM 18.7838 18.0658

BwiMFr. 104162 104082
!

Sterling ' B0.8884 08.0828
j

French Fr.
,

&.9201 04830

Dutch FL 12.4904 12.4016'!

Austrian Sch. 14788 . 14800
Swedish Kr, •04541 04117

;

Danish Kr. 4.7789 . 4.7429
|

Norwegian Kr. 44877 4.0622

tiimlah W. 04874 8.4909
j

CmfidiP” $ 21.7494 21.3946
' 294848 ' 29.9424

1

Australian 8 28.4183 28.2111

)

Belgian Fr. (10) 04874 8.3868

Yen (100) 11.6801 11.0821

Italian Ure (1000) 90.6008 80.8830

INTERBANK LONDON
SPOT RATES!

U.S.9 24270/80 per£;

SwbsFr. 1.0000/10 per$

:
Belgium ft. 29.48/4800 P«»|
Swedish Kr. 44470/80 perf

;

FrenchFr. 44800/70 .per*

Danish Kr- 04935/30 P*r»
Dutch FI. 2.0235/48 per*

DM 14878/80 perf
Italian Ure 83840/80 per*
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Greek slip's captain Dimitros KRrnlotia of the ApoUonia Is awarded

a Peace Medal for Ms faithful service In bringing Israelis and

tourists to for thirteen years. Giving the prise is Haifa city

council member Yona Yahav while A. Gaspi, of Jacob Gaspi Ltd.,

agents for the ship, looks on.

Dollar continues slump
London (AP). — The dollar faded

against major currencies yesterday

while the British pound hit another

new four-year high. Gold prices rose

by more than a dollar an ounce.

The pound jumped by more than

two cents to finish at $2.2250 late

yesterday, compared with 2.2018 at

Tuesday’s close. Sterling, riding

high on Britain’s North Sea oil and
steep Interest rates, has gained 15

cents against the dollar since June 1.

a 7 per cent rise.

Most currencies in the eight-nation

European Monetary System were
steady despite the dollar's fall.

Dealers in reported the BMS
parity* structure was altered to

reflect the pound's strength.

In Tokyo, where business ends

before it begins in Europe, the dollar

closed at 217.575 yen, down from
Tuesday's 218.20 yen.

Gold bullion prices In London rose

by $1.25 to $283.50 a troy ounce. The

metal improved more sharply at

-Zurich, Europe’s other big market,

to $283,125, compared with $281,875'

on Tuesday. London dealers said the

outlook for gold continued bullish,

despite expected profit-taking and
technical dips.

Eisenberg gains control of PIBI

By SHLOMO MAOZ
Jerusalem Post Reporter

Multimillionaire Shaul Eisenberg

and his group of Investors will

probably gain control of the PIBI
holding company, which controls the

First International Bank.

The Interminlsterlal Committee

on Economics, in a secret^meeting

on Sunday, decided, to sell 1.6 per

cent at the controlling shares In PIBI

to a company belonging to the

Eisenberg group. East Mining and

Trade Corporation of Panama. The

group had earlier acquired IL2m. in

nominal value of stocks from Sam
Rothberg and thus received 50 per

cent of control, bringing their

holdings to 51.6 per cent.

The sale still needs the approval of

the Bask of Israel hanks examiner
and the Knesset Finance Committee.
A combination of government and

opposition MKs yesterday tem-
porarily blocked the -sale of the

Maritime Bank of Israel to the

Eisenberg Group, after many
members of the committee felt that

the sale price of $iOJSxn. was too low.

Deputy Finance Minister Yehezkel

Flomin said that the bonk had been

valuedIn the past, but the committee

members felt that the assets had in-

creased considerably since the
valuation.

Frozen food industry

gains coverage
Israel's frozen food Industry receiv-
ed considerable attention In a recent
Issue of "Quick Frozen Foods Inter-

national," a U.S. trade journal.
Below is the ceport by Ray
Abrahams:

THE SUN shone brightly on the

Fourth Israeli Food Fair held In Tel
Aviv In January, and one could have
believed that It had been specially
ordained by Avraham Ben-Moshe.
director of the food division of the
Ministry of Industry, Trade and
Tourism — for miracles still occur In

this country.
There were some 105 exhibitors at

the exhibition which was attended by
over 500 buyers from 28 different
countries including the U.S., Japan,
Canada, Great Britain and
Venezuela.
Undoubtedly, amongst th^ most

colourful characters in the Industry
Is Avraham Blass, managing direc-

tor of Sunfrost, a company which la

situated -In Ashdod, just a short dis-

tance to the south of Tel Aviv. Sun-
frost has by far the major share of

the frozen vegetable and fruit
market in Israel and, according to

Blass, it is just beginning to get Into

Its stride.

When Blass took control In 1872,

the company was $4,000,000 In the
red but in a relatively short period of

Ugthe, marked Improvement was dis-

cernible. In 1978, its turnover was
somfe 18,000,000 and its earned profit

was seven per cent net after tax.
Nevertheless, Sunfrost had shown a
profit over the three previous years,
though not of this magnitude.
The Innovation ’In 1878 will be the

commissioning of a^CpurUi produc-
tion line on a pilot balldg, to produce
frozen dough products —-items such
as* bHntses, egg roll, strudel and
similar lines. This Is not purely to
safeguard against any fall-off 4n de-
mand for vegetables, but bechuse
Blass and Reuben Rothstein, rae
firm's energetic export manager

!l that the time is ripe to launch
range both on the home and ex-

port markets.
Already, there have been some

tentative enquiries from the UK and
ltd* felt that there are areas in this

market in which Jewlsh-type ethnic

products would enjoy an appreciable
measure of success.
Where quality is concerned, there

has been a heavy investment in the
workers' canteen and hygiene and
.educational facilities. A building is

rapidly nearing completion on-site to

house these amenities which all con-
tribute towards the highest in quality
standards.
Among Sunfrost’s ' major UK

vegetable customers there are
BEJAM. Birds Eye, Flndus and
Marks and Spencer, whose quality

control and technological personnel
recently spent five days at the fac-

tory agreeing and ensuring quality
specifications.
Sunfrost also exports vegetables to

Cyprus, Denmark, Switzerland,
Holland, Iran, Sweden, France,
Finland and Germany. Trading has
also commenced with Australia and
Canada where, in the latter Instance,

there Is a growing demand for whole
baby carrots.
'Nevertheless, Britain remains

steadfastly the major export
market. In 1977, total exports
amounted to $2,500,000, whilst In 1978

this had escalated to $3,100,000.

Total production in 1978 was some
10,350 tons, whilst the target aimed
for in 1979 is in excess of 12,000 tons.

In order of Importance, corn kernel

and corn cob takes precedence, but
these ore followed by: peas, cut

beans, baby carrots, broccoli,
spinach, cauliflower, strawberries,

apricots, grapes and melon.
Outside of the export market,

there has also been a dramatic In-

crease in domestic consumption,
where the home market Is growing
at a rate of 15-20 per cent each year.

Ibis is due to the education of the

housewife in frozen foods and,
possibly, the highest employment
figure for women in the top socio-

economic groups anywhere in the
1

world.

It Is true to say that the women’s
lib movement was at an advanced
stage in Israel, when the first distant

rumblings were heard in other coun-

tries. Possibly this was directly at-

tributable to the independence gain-

ed by women on kibbutzim and
elsewhere, where the socialist

philosophy of emancipation and
equality had particularly strong
•roots.

The rapid escalation In production
to meet market demand, where Sun-
frost is working round the clock
throughout the year, has
necessitated the building of two ad-

ditional cold stores. The total cold

store capacity aimed at is some 6,000

tons. Some 320 people are employed
by Sunfrost and approximately
twenty-five per cent of the work
force are Arabs recruited from near-
by towns.
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New York
Stock

Exchange

The New York Stock Exchange was
closed yesterday, July 4, U.S.
Independence Day.
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Levy tells Shikun U’Rtuah
to stop luxury building

By AARON SITTNER
Jerusalem Pont Reporter

Shikun U'Fituah, the government-
sponsored building corporation, has
been put on notice to stick to the job
/or which it was founded — to
provide decent housing for families
eligible under official schemes
prescribed by the Ministry of Hous-
ing and Construction.
The "reminder" came yesterday

in a letter from David Levy, Minister
of Housing and Construction, to

Shikun U'Fituah's board chairman,
Dan Tichon. It followed disclosures
that the company was In the process
of building 12 luxury villas in Tel
Aviv's fashionable Ram at Aviv
Gimel neighbourhood.
The villas had even been offered

for sale by public tender — at an
opening minimum bid price of
ILS.Sm., linked to the Construction
Costs Index. Each villa contains 260
square metres of floor space spread
over four levels — a basement, en-
trance floor, first floor and attic. The

building site land was reportedly
purchased by Shikun U'Fituah about
two decades ago from the Israel
Land Development Company.
Several parcels on the site were left

undeveloped following construction
of flats for young married couples
and other families entitled to
government-subsidized housing. So,

Shikun U'Fituah decided to put up
Borne luxury villas on the un-
developed plots.

In his letter to Tichon, Levy wrote

:

"Shikun U'Fituah was established
by the government with a specific
objective in mind: to provide decent
housing for social betterment.

"You are therefore to halt all con-
struction of any other types of hous-
ing units, either on your own or in
partnership with other firms. As a
government-sponsored company,
Shikun U'Fituah must not only be
one of the builders engaged In our
nationwide housing improvement
programme, but must be the pace
setter as well."
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A moral decision
THE BUNDESTAG, the German federal Republic's Parlia-
ment, on Tuesday struck down, after twice extending, the 30-
year statute of limitations on all acts of murder. This should
now enable the Government in Bonn to prosecute Nazi war
criminals without any restriction of time. The decision is to be
warmly applauded.
Yet the fact cannot be ignored that the measure was passed

by a slim majority of 33 out of 477 voting legislators. Although
Chancellor Helmut Schmidt introduced the motion on a non-
partisan basis, the line-up was almost strictly on a party-line.
Nearly all Social-Democrats supported repeal of the statute,
while most Christian-Democrats opposed it.

Only a small group of CDU deputies, headed by Auschwitz
survivor Erik Blumenfeld; broke party ranks to join the SPD on
what they rightly viewed as the greatest purely moral issue fac-
ing Germany.
The complaint was aired from the Opposition benches that

Israel was putting the heat on the Bundestag to clear the way for
the continuance of Nazi crime trials. This was doubtless true:
indeed it was underscored by the presence in the diplomatic
gallery during the debate and the voting of Yohanan Meroz,
Israel's Ambassador to Bonn.
Israel has no need of apologies for making its position known

and felt. The Jewish State would have been derelict in its duty to
itself had it failed to do so. It is only regrettable that it should
have been considered necessary for Israel to resort to such ac-
tion.

The "Holocaust" television series notwithstanding, the Ger-
man people are patently growing tired of beingreminded of the
Holocaust. The Christian-Democrats are evidently out to exploit
this popular sentiment.
But no nation can escape its history, and that includes the

Germans, too. The thousands of Nazi killers still at large among
them, or abroad, are a mark of Gain on their collective national
brow. Let them now wipe it off

.

Let them stamp out, to. the last, that most pernicious pack of
vicious murderers that nature ever suffered to crawl upon the
surface of the earth.

Crime and the press
THE CASE of Bezalel Mizrahi v. “Ha'aretz" is still subject to

appeal and therefore not a suitable topic for critical discussion.

But it Is perhaps not too early to point out some of the more ob-
vious Implications of the verdict handed down yesterday by Tel
Aviv District Judge Shulamit Wallenstein.
Judge Wallenstein foimd "Ha'aretz” guilty on four out of five

counts of libel.

The*Hebrew daily, sbe concluded, simply failed to produce the

evidence required in law to sustain charges of involvement in

organized crime brought against Mizrahi by the newspaper's
reporter Avi Valentin in a series of articles two years,ago.

At the same time Judge Wallenstein went out ofherway to un-

derline her finding that organized crime "Israel-style" as

revealed during the trial, did exist in the country; that two of

Mr. Mlzrald^s vloeest friends and associates, Tuvia- Oshri and
Rahamin Ah&roni, were big-time crime operators, and that Mr.
Mizrahi himself was prone to the most egregious falsehood.

A highlight of the trial, it may be recalled, was the question

whether in discussing “white" at a monitored cafe meeting with
his two associates. Mr. Mizrahi was referring to interior decora-

tion or to a drug called heroin.

Mr. Mizrahi insisted it was interior decoration and that he
knew absolutely nothing about drugs. Judge Wallenstein said

yesterday it was heroin, and that Mr. Mizrahi was lying. What
was lacking, she added, was proof by Mr. Valentin that a deal

for sale of the drug had been arranged at the meeting.
For this omission, and some others, “Ha’aretz" may be re-

quired to pay damages in anamount still to be determined— un-

less, that is, the Supreme Court reverses the District Court rul-

ing. Yet though it may have lost a battle, "Ha'aretz" can rightly

pride itself on Its contribution in helping win the real war —
against organized crime.

If there has been a true loser at this trial, it is the police es-

tablishment, which for years studiously denied the very ex-

istence of organized crime, because it was not modelled on the

American pattern. Moreover, the police has done hardly

anything to implement the Shimron Committee recommen-
dations on organized crime during the 15 months since their sub-

mission.
It is when constituted authority falls to discharge its obliga-

tion to protect the citizenry against malefactors, that the press

must rush into the breach, with all the attendant dangers.

POSTSCRIPTS

THE BATHING belles of the Caspian
Sun resort of Bandar Anz&ll. Iran,
had to give up their bikinis tp swim
with the men, AP reports.

They now go into the water fully
clothed and swathed in chadors —
hcad-to-tce veils — to conform with
Iran's post-revolutionary mores.
'll was cither this or complete

sep-iraUon, with men and boys on
or.e br:aeh and women and girls on
another." fumed Jalch Hashemi,
who struggled to keep the waves
from sweeping her chador away as
she r.-nded In the sea.

"1 want to stay with my husband
ami friends 'or relatives, and to be
able to do so I have to go through this

nonsense," she said.

The coverall beaeftwear was an
unofficial compromise worked out
with the authorities. A recent order
segregating the sexes is being strict-

ly enforced elsewhere along Iran's

Caspian rlvicra.
' The authorities agreed to the local

-AGAIN AVAILABLE

exemption following noisy protest
demonstrations In mid-June,
organized by local businessmen. The
resort, the most popular on the
coast, draws up to 200,000 people
every weekend who camp out or stay
in the beach-huts lining the 12
kilometres of wide, sandy beach.
The businessmen argued that the

exclusion of the fair sex, whether in

bikinis or chadors, would min this
lucrative tourist trade.

VIETNAMESE — Except for three
families, all of the 201 Vietnamese
who took refuge in Israel last

January have settled in the north.

The three moved to Holon where the
men work at the local Tadiran fac-

tory. Fourteen families have ob-

tained apartments in Afula, the
same northern town where they
were initially absorbed. Most of the

Vietnamese have left the Afula ab-

sorption centre, learned basic
Hebrew and got used to Israeli food.

The Absorption Ministry says that
thin batch of “immigrants" has been
among the easiest they ever dealt

with. J.S.
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Group flights only $425
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GUARDING THE
GUARDIANS

The Post's YOSEF GOELL castigates Israeli
governments, past and present, for flouting the laws they
themselves have legislated when there is the slightest hint
of political or administrative inconvenience.
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WHAT DO a conference ag&inat
terrorism and thq tabling of a
government bill gutting the national
service clause of the Military
Conscription Law have In common?

At first blush the very question

would seem to be no more than a
laboured attempt at drawing a far-

fetched analogy. A more profound

look at the two seemingly un-
connected events which occurred in

Jerusalem this week could not fail to

find the point of similarity: Both
were raising the age-old issue in'

political philosphy of who and how,
in a society built on law, la one to
guard against the guardians who
were ostensibly appointed to
safeguard the law.

One of the points highlighted by
the conference on terrorism held un-
der the auspices of the Jonathan
Foundation Is that the rise of inter-

national terrorism in the present
decade was made passible by the ac-
tive assistance to terrorist
movements and individuals by
sovereign states, ostensibly part of

the law-abiding inter"****1"*! com-
munity.

Libya, Iraq and South Yemen are
the first names that come to mind in

this category, if one wants to cop out
of the dangerous business ofpointing
an accusing finger at the Soviet
Union.

Twist as one may, it is impossible
to avoid the conclusion that notmuch
headway will be made in. the fight
against international terrorism un-
less the states that have been most
egregious in abetting terrorism are
openly labelled outlaws. Such labell-

A SHARP' increase in Jewish
emigration from the ‘Soviet Union,
demands by American business men
for easier U.S.-Soviet trade and in-

direct fallout from new American
diplomatic ties to China are all

creating pressure that the U.S. give
Most Favoured Nation (“MFN")
trade treatment to the Soviet Union.
The pressure centres around the

Jackson-Vanik amendment, the key
piece of legislation under which cer-
tain nations cannot receive “MFN”
if, like the Soviet Union, they deny
their citizens the opportunity to
emigrate or put special obstacles in
the way of departure.
Some who press for greater U.S.-

Soviet trade seek to modify Jackaon-
Vanik but such moves have gotten
little or no support- Or President
Carter could recommend to
Congress that Jackaon-Vanik be
waived “if he has received
assurances that the emigration prac-
tices" of the USSR will meet the ob-
jectives of the amendment. (

This last possibility raises several
questions:
• First, how much has the emigra-
tion situation really improved in the

lng should make them fair game for
legitimate retaliation by victim
states, and by that part of the inter-

national community of nations In-

terested ta maintaining a semblance
of adherence to minimal standards
of human behaviour.
Several such examples should

serve to drive home the point to
other states Inclined to abet
terrorists as to where their own best
interests lie.

No analogy should be made
without adding the requisite mutatis
mutandis or, lehavdQ, which do not
of themselves make the analogy in-

appropriate. The growing tendency
by Israeli governments, past g"d
present, to take the lead in flouting

' the laws they have legislated, at the
'slightest hint of political or ad-
ministrative Inconvenience, can only
be fought by extra-parliamentary
forces determined to drive home the
point, that failure to carry out the
laws will prove even jnore em-
barrassing.

THE BEST case in point is the
attempt by the government this

week to provide an appropriate
legislative veil behind which to hide
the shame of its failure to implement
alternative national service for
women opting out of military service
an religious grounds.
There is no reason to believe that

Prime MinisterMenahem Begin will

not be able to muster a coalition ma-
jority behind the bill, which In effect
gives legal sanction to the
government’s conscious reluctance
to apply the requirements of national
service — military or civilian —

'

equally to all young women.

against the Inhuman conditions un-
der which they work and selectively

Any sense of shame which could
possibly have been musteredagainst
the resort to such cynical action died
in the Knesset years ago._

In the absence of shame, only
selective counter-pressure can be
expected to work.The reason that ail

previous Labour governments and
the present Likud government have
conducted themselves so cynically
over the years is that Agudat Yisrael
pressure was considered to be more
politically discomfitting *h*" any
real harm done to the army or to the
civilian services, short-changed by
the failure to provide ' for the
mobilization of half of Israel's
women for public service.
Counter-pressure, in order to be

effective, must reverse this balance
of assessment In the eyes of the
“pragmatists” In the Ministry of
Defence and in the community of
politicians.

The army has always gone along
with the politicians* decision to per-
mit large-scctie draft-dodging
because the 50 per cent of the young
women who were patriotic enough,
law-abiding enough, or ashamed
enough not to opt out, was sufficient
for Its needs.

Ideally, the army's assessment
would change, and with it that of the
minister of defence and of a Knesset
majority, if a sufficient additional
number of the most patriotic young
women, backed by their parents,
were to make use of the new
possibilities for opting out of
military service to make it distinctly

uncomfortable for the army high
command.
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Such a proposal is admittedly

treading on dangerous ground. The
assumption underlying it is that such
drastic action would indeed restore

government and Knesset members
to tbeir sense of national respon-

sibility and fairness, and-thus make
it unnecessary to make the point

more than once.
Perhaps greater effectiveness

could be achieved on the civilian side

by applying pressure in the
neglected social services whichhave
been denied the essential assistance
that could, have been provided by
national service conscripts.

ONE WOULD wish that the Nurses’
Union, or at least a nurses' action
committee, would rise up in revolt

deny services to hospitalized

Trading with Russia
American businessmen are pushing for easier trade with
Moscow, and human rights activists are querying Soviet
intentions in relaxing emigration restrictions. These
issues and others are examined in this background .

memorandum on the Jackson-Vanik amendment by the
American Jewish Committee.

USSR arid — equally vital — has 1960s, less than 9,000 Jews were and on "capitalist greed” for i

there been meaningful elinnlneHon of
obstacles to movement?
• Second, what kind of assurances
are the Soviets prepared to give that
recent increase in movement is not
Just a temporary ploy, a tactic to
gain “MFN", rather than a true shift

in policy?
It must be remembered that the

'Soviets can and do juggle with
Jewish emigration to suit their pur-

.

poses. In the entire decade of the

allowed to leave the USSR. Then, as
Senator Henry Jackson and
Representative Charles Vanikbegan
driving for their amendment, the
figures began to rise: nearly 13,000
in 1971, 32,000 in 1972 and not quite
35,000 in a 1973 peak.

The Soviets were counting on this
increase, on the atmosphere of
detente prevalent after the May 1972
Vladivostok meeting between chair-
man Brezhnev and President Ford

READERS' LETTERS

ZIONIST ACTIVISTS
To the Editorof The Jerusalem Post

.
Sir,— Judy Siegel’s article of June

24 about the Zionist General Council
points a finger at the Zionists’ lack of -

deeds and thq non-Zionists’ rolling
their sleeves up: it is an insult and a
misrepresentation of facts.

There are approximately 700,000
women Zionists who work tirelessly
through American Hadaaaah, world
WIZO, Naamat and Mizrachi. All
these organizations have done a
tremendous amount of fund-raising
very successfully for practical ser-
vices for the people of Israel. In addi-
tion, many of our members and
leaders have sons, daughters and
grandchildren living in Israel after-

having made aliya to Israel as welL
We also do everything possible to
strengthen and aid all Israel-based
organizations, as well as Jewish
education at home and at school; we
fight assimilation (our worst
enemy), encourage and sponsor
youth movements, and do intensive
information work for Israel and for
Soviet Jewry.

I firmly believe that we are losing
many of our people because we no
longer stand for the values which we
originally stood for. We have lost our
direction. Zionism baa become
equated with fund-raising rather
than with idealism, ideology and the

spritual heritage of our people. The
idea of being a "light unto the
nations” has become no more than a
platitude. We may say that educa-
tion and aliya are important, hut we
are using these terms as mere
tokens.
The time has come to tell us, the

Jews of the Diaspora: "Yes, we bad-
ly need farmore money than you can
imagine, but we are no way as
desperate for money as we are for
people to settle our land.”
Yea, Miss Siegel, the battery for

the light unto the nations is almost
worn out, but here and there, there
are still quite a few flickers left

which are waiting to be renewed. But
It will not be money which will renew
the battery — only Jewish education
and Zionist zeal.

CLARA BALINSKY
President,

Badassah-Wizo Organization of
Canada

Tel Aviv (Montreal)
Jndy Siegel comments:
My viewpoint article on the Zionist

General Council clearly criticizes the
bulk of the delegates as mere SOonist
party representatives and talkers. I

made no mention or criticism of the
many hardworking activists ’ in
Zionist organisations like Hadassah,
Wizo and the like, who are a minority
at the ZGC.

NEED FOR RESTRUCTURING Z.G.C.

UN BIAS
To theEditorofThe Jerusalem Post
'

Sir, — Congratulations to our
government for the decision to
protest to the UN against the
smuggling of arms byUN personnel.
It Is time we made it clear that we
realize that the UN sides with the
terrorists' who murder our citizens.

As the government stated, we can-
not place collective guilt on the UN
for the subversive activities of some
of its personnel. However, it should
be clear that the constant UN
statements supporting Arab
terrorists and condemning Israel
have created an atmosphere in
which the average UN soldier can
easily feel that he represents an
organization with a duty, to aid the
terrorists. Once he has reached such
a conclusion, aUN soldier will find it

quite logical to smuggle terrorist

arms — and quite profitable too.

MAEC ALLEN ZJBOWITZ
Jerusalem.

PROPHETS OF DOOM
To the EditorofThe JerusalemPost
Sir. — One cannot fail to note a

similarity between the advice given
by the Association of Americans and
Canadians in Israel to potential im-
migrants to delay their aliya to this

country aqd that proffered by the
Biblical spies as reported in the
weekly portion of a couple of weeks
ago.
to both cases, those who went

To the Editor ofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — Judy Siegel, who called for
the abolition of the Zionist General
Council In her article, “Unheeded
call” (June 24), is misguided and
focuses her cynicism on the wrong
objectives.

If the Zionist General Council did
not exist, it would have to be created
(to coin a phrase).

What, however. Is clearly needed
is a complete restructuring and
reorganization of the agenda, prac-
tices and procedures of the so-called
“Actions Committee" which all too
often gets bogged down in political

argument mirroring the Knesset
debates — without their authority —

-

and often ends as' an "Inactions”
Committee.

.ahead spread tales of alarm and
The Z.G.C. must become a prac-

.
despondency and, had the advice of

tical body preparingprogrammes of

Zionist activity in the Diaspora —
discussing in detail the specifics, the
pros and cons, the successes and
failures In the field of aliya, educa-
tion, youth schemes, public relations
and information techniques,
organization of the Zionist com-
munities, etc., with down-to-earth
workshops ignoring generalities and
exhortations.
Thre is a resolution in existence to

set up a committee to deal with this
very problem. As Its author, I hope it

will soon be implemented — ss in-

deed I understand it will.

SIDNEY L. SBIPTON
Zionist Federation of United

Kingdom and Ireland •

Jerusalem (London). .. ,

A THOUGHT FOR THE HANDICAPPED
To the EditorofThe Jerusalem Post

Sir, — I had to consult someone at
the Health Ministry offices situated
on the fourth floor at 27 Keren
Hayesod Street, Jerusalem.. There
are more than 70 steps — steep ones
— and no elevator. On the way up, I

noticed a young girl struggling to go
up to that office with the help of two
metal crutches. It is surprising that,

in a civilized country, such a sight
Should be possible, especially In a
building housing offices of the Health

Ministry.

Surely all government and other
offices catering to the public should
be- situated either on the ground
floor, or in a building with easy
access to an elevator. In some Coun-
tries, there is a law that all public
buildings must have at least one en-.
trance suitable for those who unfor-
tunately cannot climb steps and
those In wheelchairs.

8BLOMIT L1EBMAN
Jerusalem.

those prophets of doom who came
here some 8,000 years ago been
taken,'there would today be no Israel
for the present-day purveyors of
gloom to repeat the story.

Netanya. DAVID BAMBUBQER
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and on "capitalist greed” for trade
to defeat the Jackson-Vanik amend-
ment. When this was adopted, and
Congress passed a companion
amendment of Senator Adlal Steven-
son restricting credits to the USSR to
3300m. the Soviets promptly rescind-
ed the October 1972 Trade Agree-
ment reached'after Vladivostok.
Jewish emigration from the USSR

has promptly plummeted. In 2974, It

dropped to 20,700, and fell again to a
plateau of 14-16,000 In the years 1975-
77. If emigration figures have been
mounting again, and reaching new
highs — nearly 29,000 in 1978 and
probably over 40,000 this year— this
is certainly not unconnected with the
increasingly pressing Soviet need for
“MFN" treatment.

UNTIL this year, the Soviets were
seeking to give the Impression that
"MFN" was not that important to
them, that they could get the
Western credits and technology they
needed from other .countries.. It is

known, however, that the Soviet,
.economy has fared badly In the past
year. Soviet debts to the Western
world have mounted. The USSR is
nearing Its credit limit and Its debt
financing' is becoming a serious
problem. Little wonder, then, that
the Soviet tune bn trade has changed
of late, and that the USSR permits
more emigration, as it strives to in-
fluence American opinion.
The new diplomatic relationship

between China and the P-8-. which
the Soviets so detest, is paradoxical-
ly helping the Soviet cause. U.S. ad-
ministration is anxious to facilitate
trade with China. At the same time7
it does not wish unduly to vex the
Soviets. As a result, the administra-
tion concept is that one must move
on China and Soviet trade "in

. tandem." So the push, for rannn
creates increased desire for satisfy-
ing the Soviets.
Congress, though, will be the main

arena for any decision around
Jackson-Vanik amendment.
Congressman Vanik himself In-
dicated, early this year, that he felt
the "recent surge in Jewish emigra-
tion figures improved the possibility
of congressional action -on tariff
benefit and trade credits to the
USSR. -

Senator Stevenson has proposed,
but not sent to committee for con-
sideration, a bill that would weaken
Jackson-Vanik' significantly by
allowing the president, on his own in-
itiative, to determine that enough. •

progress has taken place in emigra-
tion to warrant a waiver of the
amendment without receiving anyof

Knesset Members who have ’

directly responsible for
them national service nursing aidi^
But government leaden, Km

Members and other politicians,

have been clearly remiss in
responsibility to the citiz

^whom they are accountable,
only be brought back to a sensed
such responsibility by an ii^jf
citizenry acting in an organized
dramatic fashion demanding
responsible leadership.
Who will guard the guardiiai!

Only those who elected them in a*
first place and who become Kf.
fldently aroused to Insist

guardians perform the function$r
which they were chosen, rattier thin

feathering their own political jq&
personal nests.

the assurances the law now. re-

quires; andthat this be for five ysan
instead of one. This last proposal,

observers consider, has littlechoat
of making agy headway: Varik s
vehemently on record ss opposed to'

any change in the amendment itse^

,as Is Senator Jackson.
Differences reported some week*

,

ago between Senator Jackson and

Mr. Vanik were in fact, qutetij

resolved along lines Inherent In

position of both men when they

'originally sponsored their amend;
ment.
Jackaon-Vanik, Its supporters«re

convinced, has been a— If

- major factor in bringing
to increase emigration. To
the amendment now, they
do would-be Jewish and other

emigrants in the USSR in cam-

munications to the West), would In-

to relinquish the best U.S. ana to

achieving positive results.

ANY ASSURANCES, it is pointed

out, should not deal with number*

alone. Equally important, sup-

porters state. Is that no punitive u*

tion be -taken against vln
applicants, that the process of

application be a fair and open one,

and that the number of those allowed

to depart rise to match the figure of

those who wish to go. The treatmeri

accorded by the Soviets to Jewiafc

“refuseniks" and “Prisoners of

Conscience" jailed because they In-

sisted on their right to go must also

be taken Into account.
• Many in Congress and elsewhere,

moreover, see Soviet treatment of

Jews and other groups, in still

terms, as needing improvement If

the Soviets are to benefit from trade

benefits and credits. - Increasing!

virulent Soviet anti-Semitism a®
the USSR's failure to alls*

meaningful Jewish religious and

cultural life inside that country come

into this context, although they *
not fall under Jackson-Vanik legisla-

tion. .

The rise In
.
Jewish

from the USSR, nonetheless, is tew®

as a positive sign, as a first nep

meriting response. This may ”

possible by the presidential

route. There is some Benttaentuw

in the current situation, the Sow»

might be willing to "Stand still w
the waiver procedure, depending

how the question of aaaurBneo.

treated. Their position Wtaen*

however, has been that they we»®

willing to take any steps that

show they were in any way sub®"

ting their emigration practices

Jackson-Vanik requirements.
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